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Mrs Thatcher
urges action

against march
; violence

^ >^ts should have power ro impose heavy
-hies for violence and hooliganism at street

/ ^dies, Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo-
^i, said on television yesterday. She attacked
:»m and the communist left, both of which,

• aid, wanted to destroy the society in which

^ ;*elievecL Most people would agree with her

^ ^he rule of law must be upheld, she said.

pack on 6

destroyers
i of democracy 9

Crockford’s : rise

and fall of

a card club, page 6

-TfatchCT, Leader ot the normal free collective bargain-
r.Ton, railed yesterday for ine and then sav, ‘ lSut none of
jenataes agamsr anyone you is going to get more than

*'.-.wofence and hooligan- X per cent’”. she said.
-•Street marches and for She believed die Government

action against the was creating much trouble for
ers of society. the future because of resent-

;'ppe .the courts will be ment from people whose differ-
;ivere indeed”, she said enrials had been eroded. Nor
fe Tecs Television, “be* should the Government .neces-
you cannot get at it hv sarily decide bow much went to

t
..ers

w of society.

;'ppe the courts will be
• i'ere indeed”, she said

fe Tecs Television, “ be*
'

! you cannot get at it by
‘jpHne. then you have to ca

.
£* person according to imlus-

'**t by deterrents.”
Thatcher, in a pro-

-

lC
vr rf. called Face the Press,

trial muscle.
“ Once- yuu go to' that, yon

go to a system under which

Link with Continental One family

air controllers may
cause further delays
By a Staff Reporter Saturday took off during the

in 50 may
have second
home

A further easing of delays night. Charter flights were not By Robin Young

at Heathrow airport was I0® badly affected by die This is the weekend when a

reported yesterday bv British British action and delays were record number of Batons are

Airways on the third wav of the said to have been caused mainly expected to betatang rneir ease

four-day strike of air traffic by French and Spanish air at their place in the country or

control assistant traffic controllers. !
by the sea. Toe mam difficultycontrol assistants. traffic controllers.

The average delay on flights Gawick and Manchester were
•from the airport was less dwi amons

.
t
,

he wor* air-

an hour. But the Civil and P°f«. delays at the former rang-
Public Services Association, s

.. ff
om

.
three ,ro_ 10 hours,

which represents the assistants,
Htdiday charter flights to Spain

announced action that could “f **** from Glasgow were
lead to matters becoming worse eveP_ “*°re severely delayed, up
this week. to 20 hours in some cases, with

traffic controllers. by the sea. The main difficulty

Gatwick and Manchester were with that picture of leisured
among the worst affected air- tranquillity

_
is that, in marked

ports, delays at the former rang- contrast with other European
ing from three ro 10 hours, countries, overwhelming num-
Holiday ebarrer flights to Spain bers of us have no such place

and Italy from Glasgow were to which to go.

even more severely delayed, up Statistics on the subject are
to 2Q hours in some cases, with hard to gather, but the Depart-

It announri.il thm Passengers being accommodated ment of the Environment’s best

meMrf a »“nk -viS the Fnmcfc ,
at ^tels near the airport be- guess is that there may be no

and Spanish ah^ffic foSSTl lheir fll^lts ** more than 3S0.0M second homes

worker;, who are also taking ,
•*

.
1,1 England and

_
Wales, and

industrial action. Wavs in which M
“f

ra
5- from Pans s another 3o,000 in Scotland,

the three groups midst sho rr-distance flights the About half are beheved to be

coordinate their activities ire air :strike here is cantons. In 1972 it was esti-

to he examined. causing few difficulties, except mated that the numbers might
. - „ .

from London, where there are be growing by about 25,000 a
dela

5rs UP w foar hours, The year, of which the greater num-
union meets tomorrow io decide ber would be “built” second

a powerful new threat* to air i,nm«
rtS" aSSb w°

CS'I of ” be>'ond next Monday. I Since the halcyon days of
*“=_ Improved I 1972 mortSJBes for the purcha.e

whether to continue the “ strike I homes.

Trafficamen™, ugui . iui (iuiveu 13/^ mortgages ior rue purcna>e

computer ta'f™SI r u ° day’s storms encouraged motor- much more difficult to obtain
'

. ,
. . .

travel to the coast, but and rax relief on them has been

, “if *^4* endstonight, traffic was comparatively light abolished. Home improvement

a
140 “smani

.
s ar itbe Press .\ssonation reportsl. grants ceased to be available to

uwwir’opNr* 2*i conn
u
nue - The ^9 estimated that 20,000 most second-home owners fromunetner other staff, such as cars an hour were leaving Lon- 1974. The proportion of grants

^T
CC
£?
m
i
Ua,ca,:iPns1.

workers ' don on the main exit roads ot involved had Sways beenriny,
,n has not ?ct noon- loss than half the peak considering the amount of con-

decideo.
_ summer figure. troversv thev caused. Even in

r? 2snshwmi?ys^ The AA reported that only the South-west, a popular areaunable to say what xinancial one main road, the A223 at for second homes, ibev ac-
B?*lev

;

wuth-east London, was counted for less than 2 per cent
dispute, Mr Kenneth Tbomos, still closed to traffic because 0 F grants
JSW1 of flooding. In Dnrtford police „F ,1.. F.„.

secretary of uie of flooding. In Dartford police
CPbA, said that massive said only a few minor roads
losses” might force the Gov- were impassable.
eminent to give way on the
Cl^* - average for a late summer ^T^nlre^reAnred'AXtt** assoa™°” ^.nor Sunday. Roads to the Yorkshire m5S" hnm« havewarned, he said, that the fli^it coast were fairlv busy, with TciJw
plan cot^iuter which came into some delays, but ti-affic through and^ ^e^ wJs^ LanSeuse on Friday night was help- the Mersev tunnel was omerer S

nd
- >

eJsrt .language

ins flight comroDers to keep Sm ISSf
Quieter Society Britain remains firmly

iiootiing. m uartiora ponce Department of rite En-
id only a few minor roads viron[nent admits ,hat the ex-

. peered rate of increase in

J™ he£C, tr5 f
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b0Ul second-home oiroership mut

fce peaple^^riwi?'dw'not^bc- pc Alj» P^iUlw, Of Notting Hill police Statioo, entering into the carnival spirit-
he called “ the great people in. Britain did not be-

vrs of democratic lievq that idea.

"V Questioned on how she would
and the communist avoid a wage explosion, she

;
much in common. Both replied that the Government

: to destroy the society in
bad

1 to-decide how much money
> je believed. 11 had and how much extra

Hd :
“ T regard all those there would be in the economy

~ _ force to get their own “» a whole. It was vital to keep

v want to destroy our [° moncy-sppply. targets so as
r
'-hEe, as left.” She con-

t0 Teduca utfiation and unem-

Trouble at

opening

of carnival

The
trouble
gan to

:

came into some delays, but traffic through Z the WdsT Lan-uaae
s^to keep {han^usS

111111,61 "’as quieter Society-. Britain remains firmly

. A died and her has-
aware that band was badly injured in a

f SECDnd 'home ownep-

ity and of collision between a coach and 2.'
,

a case of mugging in the open David McNee,. Commissioner of course its usefulness is grossly th^ car on the A3 m Wisiev
space under Westway motorway the Metropqhtan Police, pro- exaggerated. V\Tiat has pro*, near Guildford. The 50 passeh-
-at Addam Road, one of the nused that hw. officers would duced the quietness this week- Sers and the driver of the coachn 1 -If t : -5* fftwi'i n imAhfnic tra nnUct a>n4 L- tliA nn rur * “WVWWI

•U1C, ICIU OUC LUU-
communism the left foot By Martin Huckerby
lism, and fasdsm the ?'IJSS ^ Slewart Tendler
»» “ n«in«r cnrt-ikm In

.
haying a respon- --

-li&m. and fasdsm the
it, “ using socialism in

• e that it is total regi-

I'm and control by toe

.: »eople would agree wirh
- the rule of law must
Id, she maintained, but.

flashpoints of last year’s riots, remain unobtrusive

Two white men were set upon, trouhle broke out

and one had his clothes Yesterday few offii

unless end is the basic decision to cut
the services by half.” Losses,

and one had his clothes Yesterday few officers were he said, would add up to mil-
Dorset

'

ripped. Stewards with kind in evidence. Several constables Bom of pounds.
3^r y

were unhurt. The woman was
Mrs Minnie White, of Poode,

in? ua puuiiub,
"VJi* Michael Murph

'

id Stewart Tendler haliers' pacified the crowd strolled through the centre of .
,

?5?
va

‘tr

S„S?fSed-S of East RoA Bishop^Smttford!
V1* Perseverance steel hand while senior police officers rhe crowds in Addam Road, a was drowned wiien the dintdiv
* a

.
ff®en dragon ’ watched. ^ . . flashpoint during last year’s ^ iSrSlv ofeatHo a friend vms rowing capsized

«

aimed bv black and white i-tentland Yard renorted three nnt« Thw wpre mnsmntlv fla7 » normajjy operates «u
, Vn^u- ««« n~a -,+

sible Opposition. The Consm-a- n
nan “. MU*

lives had not been so lucky in
30fr grecn dragon wat^e

Fphnurr 1074 t>ia Onnna- manned by black and white scntl

SSn mMl'd the Srero- children swayed rhythmically arrests,

ment Inits ficht aedn« fiSa-
Porto bello Road .yesterday with

]ment in us fignt against iruia-
to n streec festiviries ar ^fs mhers

n’ Mpc year's Notting Hill Carnival. being <On wage demands, Mrs Th- -r.rU

Perhaps one British family in

50 has a second home. In
Sweden there is one for evenr
five households, more than half
a million altogether. In France
there were 1,683,653 in 1975
and the rate of increase is

reckoned to be five more every
hour. Second homes represent
8 per cent of France's total
housing stock, and special areas

' society is not dealing with those— i Peopfe- They arc full of com-
0,00 -sense and wsutr to do the
right thing. The problem of

rMrWhS modern society is how to deal
with the wreckers, and that is a

tom: right and uTODg.
Mrs Thatcher said • ____ ?

mment had placed _ lJ^,on W
^fT

n
f’
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1 comradicrory posi- I^>rd Denning rebuked, page 3

2 cannot go back to Visit to US, page 5

; ig tnac it teacn tneir
"
'about right and wrong,
•y, Mrs Thatcher said
eminent had placed

•-•r ‘a comradicrory posi*

su cannot go back to

Ills to swa:

marie Trust. :

tSough they^charge

.

demand for their accommoda-
tion.

In the areas where second

and Danes devalue
Lusaka, Aug 28/—Dr Owen, spent

the Foreign Secretary, and Mr hours
spent more than two and a half proposals by the British and Bomes and holiday cottages are

hour* with the guerrilla American envoys and “ until we mainly sought estate agents

Frankfurt, Aug 28.—Sweden today’s

Idier shot dead in
;
lfast ambush

is leaving the joint European leaked out on Friday— sending nationalist guerrilla leaders in lacer flew to Johannesburg for
currency float Ithe Snake}, the Swedish krona crashing the latest attempt to obcain a talks with Mr Vorner, the
which liriks its exchange rate through its floor value in New Rhodesian settlement, but South African Prime Minister,

e-corporal of the 1st In west Belfast on Saturday

*\ The Gordon High- night a young deaf route, was
:.-vas shot dead Tester- shot m the leg. He was beheved

remaininc The decision was exuected to tne six minion wacxs. xne countenance. timer war.
•i a foot patrol was to. be the victim of a para- SSir ™i?bT be wSed he e toll disbanding of Rhodesia’s “ Any movement from the Mr Smith, reflecting white
’ in Ardoyne military punishment squad, .

West German mornina. informed sources said. sccurity force is believed to be war to independence must be concern that handing over to a
f west Belfast. Mws Pot . -Arrowsmuh, die 5"

nt
Ct^^ed Tmel?- SSf with li one ol the “nditions *e superintended by those forces black army would ^use chaos

^ny named him as Jack peace campaigner was; held for Jwik ammioced meet
tooerk nnthe^ ftdteifhc

larest Anglo-American pro- that are fighting for change”, and destruction, bus said lie

aged 25. from Dundee, a short time by police m Belfast governors P^kage to pegv «p tiie ^teimg
ls Mr Kfamo said. The two men will reject any settlement plans

£r°ra ** E™Z£ic?
r

wSZ?°'
1

,£ a- Ow«. «d Mr Yaung had not been Been written Centred ^poge S. col
P
4

with mx other North-west Euro-
pean countries, the West Ger-
man Central Bank announced
tonight.

fin Copenhagen a Danish
Government announcement said
the Swedish krona would be
devalued by 10 per cent]
Denmark and Norway are

remaining io the float, bur will

devalue their currencies by 5
per cent, the West German
Bank announced after a meet-

Young, the American United leaders, Mr Robert Mugabe and see the document our position report the usual rash of hopeful

Nations representative, held Mr Joshua Nkomo, of the remains", he told reporters. trom summer visitors,

intensive talks here, today with Patriotic Front alliance. They Yesterday Dr Owen and Mr “anT aDd c°- ot Gaernar-

nationalist guerrilla leaders in later flew to Johannesburg for Youug held lengthy talks with *°?» *®y tnev rarely see iullsifle

the latest attempt to obtain a talks with Mr Vorerer, the leaders of black Africa’s “ front fuins requiring new owners’

Rhodesian settlement, but South African Prime Minister, line ” states, who also demanded loving renovations reaching the

York trading;—Reuter and apparently failed to bridge a in Pretoria tomorrow.
.

that any settlement provide for
Agence France-Presse. wide gap on who would control After today’s meeting Mr Mr Smith’s resignation as

Roger -Choate -writes from the army in a negotiated tran- Nkomo. made dear that it bad Prune Minister and the removal
Stockholm : It was expected sition to African rule. not diluted his demand for of his army,
here that Sweden would in The issue is now the crucial guerrillas to play a key role as Controversy over the armed
effect make a 10 per cent one in the efforts.ro try to end the security force responsible forces stems from the deep mis-

devaluation of its krona against guerrilla war in Rhodesia for policing the transition to trust between the nationalists

the uon-Scandinaviah currendes and secure a peaceful transfer black rule—which the white and the white-led army they are

of the Snake. power from 270,000 whites Rhodesians say they could not fighting in an increasingly

that any settlement provide for ma^ei T
^5

se
^
a J's-

the army in a negotiated tran- Nkomo made dear that it had Prune Minister and the removal up to £8,000, but in a village
-s* a r* .r LS« s lArrari* rnmap n n rm-

When they da, they can fetch

of his army.
Controversy over the armed

a terrace cottage needing im-
provements might be only
£3,500.
That pan of North Wales has

of power from 270,000 whites Rhodesians say they could not
to the six million Macks. The countenance.

Rhodesia’s movement from the

and the white-led army they are the distinction of probably hav-

fighting in an increasingly ing the community with the

bitter war. highest proportion of second

‘married and had two yesterday with seven ocher
; He was fired on at members of the Campaign
on of Brompton Park Against British Brutality in

- Drive and hit in the Ireland. They had been investi-

seren states.
Dr Owen and Mr Young had not been given written Continued on page S, col 4

biner war. highest propordou of second
Mr Smith, reflecting white homes among its total dwellings,

concern that bunding over to a the parish of Llaneugan, Gwyn-
black army would cause .chaos edd, which includes the Abcr-

and destruction, has said lie soch yachting centre. More than
will reject any settlement plans half of the houses are second
Continued on page S, col 4 homes.

The other Snake countries are route for Frankfurt or Brussels

Germany, Holland,

died shortly after gating complaints against the Belgium and Luxembourg,
raitted to tha Royal Army.

.
The West German bank said Dn Apni x tjie krona was de-

• Hospital. The E^o- Anns find: Dublin police that Sweden plans to rejoin the ' rolued by 6 per cent. But this

RA claimed response believe they may have dis* Snake once it achieves. a belter made no appreciable difference

covered an important Pro- foreign trade balance. to Swedish industry, which is

idcAUister, aged nine, visional IRA arms trail after a ™ meetiue in Franbfiirr
su

f*.
eri:,

.
,S rt? '*25? e60110™*6

#.» Cime^in ine meeuuR lu rrantuun rn^ic qnr.p 1930s. rnnvi hv

The West German bank said

tonight to . consult other
members of the Snake.
On April 1 the krona was de-

-JcAUister. aged nine, risional IRA arms trail after a
iton Park, who was raid in the city on Saturday
hear Corporal Mar- nfeht.
is slightly, injured. Two men were held for

- . .. - suffering Its worst economic
Tlie meeting in f^ankfurt crigj^ 1930s, caused by

today was called at Sweden s
tjie combined effects of enorm-

request. Informed sources, had labour costs and often timid

Chinese industry urged

to show profit in

an ideological turnabout
.'B.r; quesdomng^ftcr nearly 2001b “Mg*

State,TdSlSS® and uniSari™ SaiVrsldp.
•• anmmarai'nl nmlndivad ^ peiUllSSIOH tO USvaJ UC. TATirVi {nflnfinn at nnnrlvof commercial explosives,

asK Ior Pe™,S5lon ™ uevaiue. With inflation at nearly IS

1 Marshall was the revolvers, and Armalitc rifles Sweden’s ailing economy bos per cent and an enormous bal-

Soldier to die in were found in Manor Street. put heavy strains on North-west ance of payments deficit, tLc
Ireland this year and One was picked up at Naas, Europe’s currency structure— Swedish Centra] Bank last wetfc

’fatal casualty in The eo Kildare, and the other in which is intended to keep the saw nearly 700m krona ,{£99m>

ighlrmders since they Dublin. Both were detained values of .partner currencies drain away from its reserves. It

k the province. far an under rhe Irish Republic’s moving in near-unison with was believed tliat reserves Jiave

From David Bonaria
Hongkong, Aug 28

erstwhile supporters shortly
after his death last year, there

An authoritative statement «“*]»»
^2i

I

S°X2
1,

*J,L„1It n i-i n i „ _r oetiveen the Sonet and Chinese
about the importance of profits systems. The Chinese ha\-e not
in industry was published m so far come round to suggesting
the Peking People’s Daily at officially that workers should
the weekend. It is dearly no directly receive bonuses or

coincidence that If roniM lust overtime pay for better or more
tour in November, emergency anti-terrorist k?gis- respect to the -money of other fallen by nearly 7,000m krona

,

coincidence that it comes just
effflCtjve work

lotion countries. in the past few weeks. after the reinstatement of Mr “SESISJ
0
,*

1h yachts

lead Mr Carter

'Sf SP'n-h eloomy on
Middle East

Tong Hria^r"s Vi«.Chai^
fr 3

man of, the party and Deputy
Prime Minister. •••« — . .

Th<* anVi. _ii light to industrial managers to

Union claim over Volvo-Saab plan SSttatfjjftftfs 53,5?^^
radiation deaths, to merge fails ..SSSiS,-$nSn.

h
«SS

The High Coort is -to hear' The Swedish Volvo group has ne used to. mcreasc- workers exhortation is not enough,
claims on behalf of die. families-, broken off negotiations ' with oonetits.

_
China has the advantage of

of : two former workers at the the motar company Jaaab- This ldeo^-which it would haring, witnessed the Soviet
Windscoie nuclear ptoot ' uiw -Scania on a planned' merger, have been near-suicidal to Unioo’s difficulties in applvins
died after being exposed to

,

• •
•

.

• - "age 4 voice one year-ago—is at the rational systems of industrial

radiation. Page 3 ¥% •/ •
. A j.*.* j heart of the heated debates bonuses under socialism. Tr is

;
‘ _ -T Knrain are inira a““u

,

t .Justly and finance possible that Peking vill lean
i m Cm /v v%i>vr rn ' _ I whir h hnvi* iwpii irnin? nfl ill ?nnra Trtu-it-^o « Na ftnon^inn

fhich-. swept Into an
m

,
tiie Whitbread
the world on
now dropped President Carter expressed

«u "Pfece; There ' bad pessimism over die chances of
T-m, fast-minute work a Middle East settlement in the

Just before the near future. He indicated that
namo had Washington is growing impa-

after the late tient with Israel’s approach to
ot a. -sponsor. peace talks. •. Page 5

reported her having

Basque rally

I UUVIIUI Mi U1UUVLII*!!
nean of the heated debates bonnes under .sorialisin. It is

.about indu5tty and finance possible that Peking vill lean
6 1 Cnp r»f»v tarerpf 9 which have been going on in more toward13|IC [Idj Idlgtl Chnsropher and -^hina for the past decade and of collective
Trade, unionists are likely, to .Mrchael **urc ww tue gold more. It is one of the crucial housing out
reject the Government’s

.
pro- .fn™ 31

J3 J“
e
-JSPSSSjSImusm- issues over winch the Chineso profits, rather

posed overage earnings limit the wond rowin„ championships j^ders have' in the past pnwc-itstovs
of 10 per cent this winter and' tn Jlnasterdoni. Bntein fmwhed differed

. from ' the Soviet Mr Ten® is

seek rises nearer IS per coiw,‘ ,n ^'e mea s heavrwfriJiT leadership- ... advocate of i
-i- h. \„.i events. a see. J a tu. u,

Some 7^000 people attended a Christopher.
half a mile

er hiiMaw ocuuuc JKifnMitLusL rfliiv uon — . , • , i

Sttfe Lauda nears title

er British trio’s Basque demonstrators. ' Slogans Niki Lauda tdok another, step

Anthony -eveiWS-

Page 2 Rock s

which have been going on in more towards the financing
China for the past decade and nf collective benefits such as
more. It is one of the crucial housing our of industrial
issues over . which the Chinese profits, rather than towards cash
leaders have ' in the past pavw»cnts to workers.
di£fertid

;
• from ' the Soviet Mr Ten® is knn^n as a firm

leadership.*
.

' advocate of incentives tn wor-
The statemeni in the People’s fcers and peasants in order to

Basque nationalist rally near
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terrorist movement, the ETA, world motor . raring champion- tLEstaing faces growing pres- Under the financial theories confirmed hi*' reinstatement.

W Brlrleh Basque demonstrators. Slogans w
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miles of sea Leader page, 9
leaders, making TO -Letters : Oe reform of - official secrets law, from'

Bailie wvards securing his second Paris: President

2 'party Organs
_
reassessing the dustne* wi»ho«» ment and"— role of profit in state-rim Indus- vpgstah’es ? " He tn’d rhe

Giscara tries. * ele ,-"nth nartv conercss. which

ship when he won the Dutch sure to -end .wage restraint in of -the Cultural -Revolution in rh-t there should be
Grtend • Prix • Page T.I France 4 . .|j, e igte 1960s, it-was anathema enm»y talk and morj

.Arts, page 7 .
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Ned Chaillet and: Paul -GrlffltJis .at £db

foe industrial managers to “ put m--—fa

be “ less

more hard

profits * in COtomand ", Trioei. Auc 28.—''lr Richard

Take actionnow
to provide

School Fees
less it costs (and the more , 1

thinly the load is spread). rw>
C Howard & Partnens

^
J * iT- •MmA “ y '

are the leading specialists in l
J

.

School Fee Insurance. ^ \We have helped

literally thousands of

parenls to provide their 7 X(^ p -fia

children with the benefits

ofa private education.
ui Lilout financial stress.

We can tailorplans to

ail requirements, based
.

, 't
on capital orincome
pa>Tnenls,or:t mixture of
both. An allocution to help combat inflation is built into
them nil.

Consideran example ofthe combined plan: II \nur
child is now lu o years old.a capital puj ment of Jl2_51KJ

now followed by an annual payment ofi'TlHi >iiould

provide lota! fees of£17XKX) (from aye Si. in return lor a

total net investment of£12300. And Tn addition £830ti w ill

be returned to you in the final year ofthe plan!

The right plan can transform the financial *iiualioii of
parents while their children are at school-as u ell as

insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling
is completed.

The sooner you start, the belter! Send olf the coupon
now lor fuller information or ring 01-75-} So.'l.
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were, indeed, expected to show •HoWi’-ooke. am American Assisr-

a profit, wiiich was paid- to the am Secrewry of State, snenr

state.- But more- emphasis was onh* a -few hours rn Fridov
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Unions will not accept

10% earnings limit,

tax men’s leader says
By Paul Routledee ones, would justifiably be JaBy Paul Routledee
Labour Editor
A Civil Service union 'leader

yesterday predicted that trade
unionists; would reject the Gov-
ernment’s average earnings
limit of 10 per cent this winter.
Mr Anthony Christopher, gen-

eral secretary of the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation and a
member of the TUC General
Council, said they would expect
half as much again. He was
elaborating on remarks in his

union's journal. Taxes, where
he said some workers would get
“ justifiably oyer-large ” in-

creases in the coining wage
round.
“I think it is going to be

extremely difficult to h old to
that figure ", he argued. * I

doubt whether grassroots
opinion will stand for increases
as low as 10 per cent,”
He would not say what figure

might be acceptable but sug-
gested that increases would
more probably vary between 10
and 15 per cent overall. “I
cannot see aoy escape from that
sort of figure”, he said.

Rises of that level would pose
difficulties for the Government
because of its policy of limiting
public spending, and unions
might see big pay increases off-

set by deliberately created un-
employment.

In Taxes, Mr Christopher
writes that the abstention of Mr
Jack Jones in the TUC General
Council vote on the “12-month
rule” on pay settlements
“almost certainly stemmed
from the staggering problems of
rhe wages structure of British
Leviand ”.

The scale of the difficulties
might mean that some settle-
ments, probably the complicated

ones, would justifiably be large,
by government standards.
“ But it wiH he what most

settlements amount to that
matters ”, he insists. “ It may
well be the case that most
unions wLU still proceed with
an overall policy which does
not aim. to recover the past
but does seek to secure the
future.
“ What would be unforgiv-

able would be large pay deals
solely based on die capacity
of some employers to pay up.
If that happens it will be dam-
aging and divisive. The pub-
lic sector is in any event in
as appalling situation, and it

is in the public sector that so
many of the lowest-paid
workers are found.”
Another Civil Service union

leader, Mr William McCall,
general secretary of the Insti-
tution of Professional Civil
Servants, who is standing for
election to the TUC General
Council, today gives a warning
against picking on government
employees for “discriminatory
treatment” over pay.

“ We claim no privileges
hut we are not prepared to
suffer penalties which do not
apply to tiie rest of die com-
munity ”, he says in his union’s
journal. State Service. “Isarv
this with emphasis because the
kind of incomes policy the
Government is now pursuing
has given rise to unfair treat-
ment of the public sector in
the past.”

He cautioned the Govern-
ment to remember that
attempts by ministers to limit
pay by setting an example in
the public sector bad prompted
“ enormous reaction ” and
electoral defeat.

Warning signs for the owners of 400,000 acres from Chartweil to Cardigan Bay

National Trust is ‘running hard in order to stand still’

Sir Geoffrey Howe strives

to still reflation call
By Our Political Editor
The Government must be on

its guard against the temptation
to heed the siren voice of the
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research and reflate
the economy to bring down
short-term unemployment, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, QC, Opposition
spokesman on economic affairs,
said in his constituency
“Premature or ill considered

reflation ”, he said, “ might for
r, few months reduce the num-
ber of people out of work, but
at the risk of throwing thous-
ands more out of work later.

Soaringinflation can be checked
only if the Government has the
courage to Stock to prudent and
temperate economic policies”.

Sir Geoffrey added that, by a
carefully timed, yet risky, in-
flation the Chancellor of the
Exchequer had the power to

bribe the voters with their own
money as part of the run-up
to a general election.

“ It is a beguiling prospect ”,

he said. “ Me Healey would no
doubt try _to win support for
this by saying that it is a policy
designed co deal with the high
unemployment which the Gov-
ernment has created. But he
knows, and I know, that the
attempt to spend one's way out
of a recession is a policy that
is fraught with hazard.”
The Government should

steadily reduce its own spend-
ing and leave the people more
of their own money

; vut direct
taxes at all levels ; and abolish
the controls, restrictions and
pettifogging instruments it had
imposed by law or threat on
the nation's businesses and in-
dustries.
David Wood's column, page 9

By Alan Hamilton

Of all the dry-bound legions
who, weather permitting, wiU.be
heading for die open country-
side today, an estimated 150,000
will pass through the turnstiles
of properties owned by tbe
National Trust, and a million
more will be enjoying the tracts
of open land preserved by the
trust from Box Hill to Borrow-
dole.

Like everything else, the cost
of preserving our heritage is

increasing rapidly, and the
National Trust, despite having
doubled its membership to
nearly 500,000 since 1972, felt

obliged to tell its members in
its most recent annual report:
“There

-

are warning signs that
standards ore - beginning to
suffer.” .

In spite of the economic
strictures, the trust is plough-
ing ahead bravely with the
acquisition of the better bits of
England, Wales and Northern
Ireland. Begun in 1895 with a
bequest of four and a half acres
of cliff top at Dinas Oleu, over-
looking Cardigan Bay, the trust

now- owns more than 400.000
acres of countryside and holds
protective covenants on another
60.000.
Last year die trust acquired

59 new properties and pieces

of covenanted land, and it is

having particular success with
Enterprise Neptune, its appeal
launched in. 1965 to buy -as

'

much as. possible of the 1,000
miles

. of coastline considered
worthy of preservation ; the
remaining 2,000 miles is already
spoilt or of no particular
attraction.
The trust now owns aboor

400 miles, and its present, pro-
ject to acquire the next hundred
has already broaghrin about '45 -

miles to its care., .

Recent important acquisitions
under tbe Neptune project have .

included 2,000 acres at Stack-
pole, JDyfed. including eight
miles of cliffs. The land came
to the trust through the Trea-
sury, which accepted it in place
of estate duty on the death of
Lord Cawdor.
Another 487 acres of marsh-

land at Stiffkey, in Norfolk, has
been added, with a. number of .

important coastal skes in Corn-
wall and 52 acres on the. Isle

of Purbeck,
Tbe trust does net normally

accept new properties unless
their donors provide sufficient

funds for their upkeep, as was
dramatically demonstrated in.

the case of Mentmore, or unless
the properties can be made self-

financing through rents or some
other means.

Costs of upkeep are rising

fast and in recant months, die
crust has . had to decLine -the
offers of two properties of ;aar-

:

ioaal importance, Arundel
PaStie, Sussex; and Tabiey Bail,
Cheshire, because the support-
ing 'funds offered were not . ade-
quate. ;
Being a charity, the trust re-

c eiyes- ;no government money,
apart. from grants for specific
projects that are' available to
any individual.-- :-It has to rely
for ;

thd 'greater.' part of '.its in--
coxne .nn^stilncriptibiu, gifits and :

Jegacieji and fncpme from rents:

.

This gear’s, budget is in the--
otder of. £lOm, of which *7 3m

'

will -cola* from.;. membership,
£2ta’ from: rents,'. £l,4m from
gifts and le&aries, and smaller-,
amounts . from, grants;-' invest-
ment income, .trust shops -and
the- sale of .timber .from its
estates, tn that, three quarters'
will be. spent on property and.
the rest on administration -and.
management. ,

Poshing' up 'the income means
making a determined drive for
new members, which is having
considerable 'success. . The
number of visitors to properties,
at about 4500,000, has-remained'
static for three, years, and the -

trust 'Manxes the tightness of
money in general and the cost
of petrol in particular.

• “ Our _ income - has - all. but
doubled.-sirice 1973, bot;we are
just running herd in order ro
stand still ”, a senior member
of the staff said. -

.Because of increased.costs tbe
trust has had to look ar ..all

lands of- schemes for keeping its

properties in a reasonable state
of repair. One successful deve:
Jopnjent has - been the acord
camps for young trust members
and friends; this -year about
1500 young people w31 be btfay

clearing undergrowth and tidy-

ing up grounds, and no doubt
enjoying themselves as well.- 1-

’

Use has also been made of; the

Government's job creation pro-
gramme'; earlier tins

.
year '. a

squad of - young- unemployed
people from the ' .Norm-west

; helped to lay underground
power cables through trust land
so that the village of Wasdale
Head, on Wast Water, in the
Lake -District, could be con-
nected to mains electricity with-
out unsightly pylons and over-
head wires spoiling an ‘outstand-
ing view.
The trust is ' clearly gratified,

by the large increase in its

membership. “There fa a grow-
ing realization of the import-
ance of- our work, and people
realize the benefit of being able
to get into our properties free,

t think, people are also aware

,
that we have made a vpty .-real

:
effort to look ' after' ' our

~ finances ”, an official sad.
- Of all. its properties,, asj dis-

,, tinct from-the open spaces in Its

•.•care, the most popular continues
to he Sir Winston .Churchill’s

home at Chartweil, Sent; bougbe-
for .the trust by a group of his

. friends in 1946. Tvfeen he ~was
finding Its upkeep coo expen-
sive- -Last year 159,000 visitors

passed through its doors.

Seven other properties drew
crowds of more than -100,000;
including Homesteads,' North-
umberland, St Michael’s Mount,
Cornwall,' and Bodiam _ Castle,
-Sussex.

'

Many regret that the triisr

. was unable to
.
accruire Ment-

more for the nation, but .
it

could well have led to financial
ruin. “We do

.
not really want

to acquire large country
houses ; they are best preserved
by fixe families to whom" they

- belong ”, a trust; official com-
mented. “Nor : are We very
good at ruined castles; which we
leave to- the Department of the'
Environment.

. “_We are here to preserve all

those other things that make up
the most important- part of our

- heritage.” In spite - of ever-
rising costs, they continue to
make a very fair job

Computer at

heart

of dispute
By a Staff Reporter
When the £30m computer

complex at West Drayton,
Middlesex, is working normally,
the flight plans of British Air-
ways are stored in the computer
core. From that information,
details of flights are produced
for the air traffic controllers.

During the assistants’ boycott
of the computer up-to-date in-

formation on flights is taken
manually by the controllers,

and that has led to the delays
suffered by passengers.

Flight plans are received
from other airlines through the
Aeronautical Fixed Telecom-
munications Network from
wherever flights originate. The
assistants usually read and edit
these teleprinted details before
they are put into the computers
by operators.

During the boycott no new in-

formation has been fed into the
computer.

The computer came into use
in 1974 and there is a research
programme under way to pro-
vide for radar data processing,
which should be available in two
or three years. Radar can pick
up signals giving all tbe neces-
sary information about an air-

craft’s speed, position and
height, as well as its call sign. A plant in a pot rather than a pahs ofra beach is little solace at Gaiwick airport

Carnival

chiefs praise

the police
Continued from page 1

north Kensington was closed to
traffic, which allowed bands and
floats to deviate wildly from
their routes without causing
trouble or tension. A few police-
men accompanied the bands.
A helicopter clattered over-

head, sometimes dodging
balloons floating up over West-
way, where traffic police were
parked to prevent motorists
from stopping to watch the
carnival. Ambulances and a
mobile first-aid post were
tucked away in a side street.

The casual organization of
the carnival meant that the
area was constantly criss-crossed
by bands leading retinues of
daoting crowds. Sequined
dancing crowds. Sequined
as bands like the Ram Champs
Trucking thundered away on
steel drums in the sunshine.

Men stripped to the waist
gyrated and jumped. Reggae
music thumped incessantly in
Acklam Road, and almost every
side street had an ad hoc system
joining in the cacophony.
Mr Loins Chase, chairman of

the Norting Hill Carnival Arts
Committee, said he was satisfied
with the progress of the carnival
and the policy of the police.
Mr Arthur Latham, Labour IfP
for City of Westminster, Pad-
dington, which covers parr of
north Kensington, also praised
the police. After strolling round,
he said: “It all looks very
happy. Let’s hope it stays like
this.”

Before the festivities shop-
keepers in Netting RUJ shut-
tered their windows.

Scotland Yard said that 10
men had been arrested on
Saturday night when they were
found “ committing criminal
damage” to concrete bollards
-which had been erected by the

.
local council to block off a
footpath at one end of Acklam
Road. They were taken to
Netting Hill police station, but
not charged and later released.

Scotland Yard said last night
that three cases of pickpocket-
ing and one case or criminal
damage bad been reported.

The climax of the carnival is

today. Mr Sclwyn Baptiste,
chairman of the Notting Hill
Carnival Development Commit-
tee, said that about a dozen
bands had been on the streets
yesterday ; there would bo at
least 20 today.
He also praised the police

' restraint. “ I think it is sensible,
people are more relaxed”, he
said.

Mersey rescue

Two young Sudanese men,
who bad earlier been refused
admission to Britain when the
Norwegian tanker Hemein
arrived in the Thames, were
rescued on Saturday rn^ht from
the Mersey after jumping over-
hiwi. : _Thf?_Hwri£ Office^. is

Four share lead

in London
chess contest
By Harry Goiombek
Tbe two grandmasters are by no

means having it all their own r.'ay
in the Lloyds Bank national invi-
tation chess tournament in Lou-
don. Torre, the Philippine grand-
master. was defeated in rbe third
round by Kinlav, a mathematics
student aged 21 from Bristol
University, who beat Simon Webb,
the international master, in the
second round.
But in tbe fourth round yester-

day Kinlay was defeated by Nunn
and lost tbe lead. Hartston won
an interesting game against Bas-
man to join Blrnboim, Franklin
and Nunn In the lead with 31
points. Quinteros, the Argentine
grandmast who drew with Sal-
ford in an earlier round, should
also share the lead when his
adjourned game with Law is com-
pleted.

Results in round four

:

KtaUsr o. Nnnn 1: Hanston X. Bunuui
O: Ramons O. Torre X: Bimboun 1 .

Wicker O; bftuu'U o. rnmfclln 1;
Pritchett 1. Loops- Or Smvinmn 1.
McJjtH5oa O: Rjvnar 's. Wobb Lama
1 . smeade O; Baltord O. Crouch 1:Penman 0. ..Pcrtdns 1 : Jamas
Fuiyr FterUDjj Tbaibut Boum
1. HajirftV O: HIULtms O. UMtors 1 :
Pcln O. Hodgson 1: Ypo 1. Quinn Q:
Kina. l. Susan CakJwrtJ 0: Marion
H**wh«r Emerson 1 .. Lambart
ftelHck 1. Hardin? O: Pjgdcn So-.r-

.V O'Brien V Stuttard Mayen
O. V«Os 1; Noyce O. Tnrrctyan 1:
O Coiuurll * Watson Lee Mar-
low Knott 2. Mourned! O. Qujm^raa
v law. Yraneslc v Forma ni?*. P«nr-
3ao v Bailey. Pavah v Baiter. Benia-
min v Cummings, Wills v Bales. *11
do/ourrteo.

Mountain rescue teams on alert for

inexperienced and foolhardy climbers
Rescue services have been on

full alert over the Bank holi-
day weekend as thousands of
visitors have flocked to the
mountains and hills of Wales,
Scotland and the Lake District

The experts feared that once
again inexperienced and ill

equipped families would be put-
ting themselves and sometimes
their rescuers in danger. They
called upon climbers ana
walkers alike to treat moun-
tains

.
with respect.

Families climbing in Welling-
ton boots and even plastic san-
dals have been seen this sum-
mer on the 3,113ft Helrellyn,
near Keswick, in tbe Lake Dis-
trict.

Experienced climbers coming
down from the mountain in the
evening have met people going
up without torches, maps, emer-
gency rations or proper water-
proof clothing.

Mr Brian Spurred, secretary
of tbe Lake District Mountain
Accidents Association, said
yesterday : “All the rescue
teams will be keeping their
fingers crossed this weekend.
Since the M6 motorway opened
there is far easier access to the

Lake District and far more
people come for a day trip.”

Mr Spmrett, who lives near
Penrith and helps to coordin-
ate rescue operations, said
people were still going into the
area without proper dothing
and equipment. “If they want
to climb Helvellya they will do
so, no matter what the weather
is tike.”

He said few people realized
that the rescue teams were
manned by vuluteers. They did
not receive financial help and
average.running costs couhl be
£800 a year. The teams even
had to pay fo rtfaeir mobile
radio licences. Some people
sene a letter of thanks mad a
small cheque after, being
rescued, but others sent
nothing.

Inexperienced walkers should
keep to the valley bottoms, Mr
Spurred said. * Tbe experi-
enced climber knows when to
turn back and will turn back.
It is no admission of defeat to
do so if the weather is bad.
You can always come another
time.”

In Snowdonia Mr Christopher
Briggs, a mountain rescue team

leader, also criticized the “ push
oo regardless" type of visitor.
“ The important thing is to turn

back immediately yon stop en-

joying yourselves”, he said.
41 As soon as any member of

the party becomes tired or un-
happy about the' weather or
their footwear then you should
all go back down. There is no
need to get to the top of every
mountain you set out fot. It is

the ones who push on-' regard-
less - that usually get into

trouble.”
He advised holidaymakers not

to set out without proper boots
and windproof anoraks. Chil-
dren should be kept under dose
supervision and not allowed to
wander too fa rahead. The rule
for accidents was that at least
one person should stay with an
injured colleague whrle others
went for help.
Climbers should ask local

people’ for advice about the
weather mid tell someone where
they were going and when, they
eexpected to be bock. If there
were on! ytwo climbers and one
was injured the two should stav
together until help arrived, and
they should carry torches and
witisties to alert rescuers.

Leyland rebel wants ‘only to keep on working’
From Our Correspondent

Wolverhampton
Mr Ronald Hill, aged 46. will

present himself for work at
830 tonight at K sate at die
Lou"bridge works m Birming-
ham of British Leyland to start
on the night shift, which begins
a quarter of an hour later.

Bronzed and fit-looking, and
a former long-distance Army
runner and ABA-standard boxer,
he wiU cany the hopes of
moderate workers when he
reports for duty on tbe day of
what should have been a milit-
ant strike involving 20,000
workers. It was called off, many
believe, through his aloquence.
The strike was to have been

in support of a union demand
for a pay rise of 47 per cent iu
November. Mr Hill led a march
through the works on Friday in
protest.

Mr Hill was mowing the lawn
at his home, in Wells Road.
Brierlev H31. West Midlands,
yesterday. He said: “I am no
bhie-eyed boy ; we all have our
faults. But I can honestly say
that at least two thirds of the
work force of British Leyland
only wont to keep oo working
and earn a living.

“Token strikes are no good
to anyone and only workers like

myself are out of pocket There
arc some at British Leyland
who are not interested in work
end they will not even take
overtime. We have to get a
basic dialogue going with the
company. That is the only way.

“ There is far too much of a
9 them-and-us ’attitude. What we

Mr Ronald Hill :
**
I am no

blue-eyed boy”.

out of which wc can all make
enough money to enjoy our-
selves.”

Mr Hill said he was well used
to bard work. “At one time X
used to be a working foreman
civil engineer and I know what
lx is to graft.

"I do not work as bard at
British Leyland but l am busier,

and I want to continue being
busy to pay all the escalating

bills. That is how most of us
fed. I am determined to nark
tomorrow night and I shall not
be asking for any police protec-
tion. I can look after myself.”

He said he hoped there would
not be any trouble about his

action to prevent the strike and

** I am not a boss’s man and
r really believe in trade unions,
but there has to be some com-
munication between the two
sides. If there is not. then we
might as well, all throw in the
towel and let British Leyland
SB-

“AH' we need is incentive
be said.

He had had a lot of support
over his action : ‘ One woman
came up to me in the street,

shoot my hand and said I was
the best thing that had hap-
pened since CnorchilL That is
rubbish, of course, but I am
happy to have been sett to have
put "the viewpoint of those of
ns who want to work and an*
determined to work.”

“Fine product”; Mr Hill bad
said earlier in an interview with
the Evening Moil, Birmingham.
“ I am old-fashioned- I believe
in borne, in Britain in work”
I the Press Association reports}.
“ 1 am not allowing somebody
who lacks my values to run my
Kfe -

He continued: “lam nor try-
ing to say ft is all sweetness
and light at LeyJand. Sow
could L when X bring home
about E4S a week, and that is
with overtime? 1 am saying
that we make a damned fine
product in a dammed £me
country.

“ I have sees my mama, who
have not yet got over the tool-

mom strike that kept up oat in

March, .nearly in tears with

money worries. And the miti-

tantsdo not give a damn. They

•
.
Mr Hill, a member of the

Labour Party, said he had no
confidence in Mr Derek Robin-
son. leader of the joint shop
stewards’ committee, ' who
initially maintained that the
men were voting 50 to one in
favour of a total stoppage at
Loogbtidge, Init later reduced
the figure to about two to one.
“ If be cannot represent the men
then he ehould get out of the
job ”, he said.

“On Thursday night I heard
Derek Robinson • say chat. Ley-
land workers ha drated to go
'down the road T That is what
we call- going on . strike. That
just was not true. Not all tbe
day-workers had been asked and
tbe nightshtfr were not even on
the premises. •

“If it was not my living we
were taLIdn gabont you could
laugh. Than I heard about a
mass meeting called Tor
Monday. That did it- A load of
'commies* and -students who
have nothin gto do with British
Leyland would have turned up
with die men and tried to
swing the vote.”

.

Mr HxH added: “Britain and
British Leyland are noc finished
yet; not by a long chalk. There
are plenty around trying to
finirii us, though.”

He said the management- had
taken some bad decisions, but
they should be given a chance.
* Right now things are comiHg
right for British Leyiand- There -

is a new plant been boik, there
are new Minis coming out, and-
Leyland exports have brought
more moneyfrx Briraaithfa year -

‘Late, tow, costly harvest
’

Wet weather during rhe past
two weeks bas meant that this

year’s harvest wiH be “ late,

low and. very costly”. Sir Henry
Plumb, president of the National
Farmers*. Ujuon, said

Most areas were between 14
days and a month behind, and
as days grew shorter and. dews
heavier, little chance remained
of catching up.

Sir Henry, speaking at the
Town and Country Festival at

Sroneleigh, Waririckshire, 'said

the rain had spoiled, any chance
of the record harvest that every-
one other than fanners had
been'-led to expect. •

Farmers) he added, were get-

ting. worried about, die increas-

ing number of reports of -grain

Sprouting in the ear.*
"

That wouldreduce quality and
rule <mt many seed crops, also

wheat for. nulling and barley
for malting.

178 arrests

in rock
festival at

Reading
FoHoe arrested 178 peopJ -

during . the thneeday Readis
rock, festival* Which axie
yesterday. Of those asrresttx
98 were accused of drug'
offences and 38 of theft. Ther -

were many thefts of casqtii}
equipment from the sice.
rwee said- the number l

arrests was higher ifaw la:

year, but complaints from hoc:
resdents about ' noise wex.
lower ax only 12.

Yesterday hot simshH'
helped co dry out the HiaTT**

.

side site which had bee
covered m deep mud smk
Friday.
More than 500 pottoe will t -

ou duty ax. the site- today wire,

rate folk and. ja-

gets under way. .

squad officers

throughout the weekend tryjr :

to track ...down packets *

drugs nicknamed “dolly mi

~

tures” which were being so

ar £1 each. The packets co
tain, mixtures of amphenonir
and barbiturates winch, poli .

say. -could be lethal if maxi
.

with ajcoIhxL
.

Flood gates

opening
inquiry call
By a Staff Reporter

Severn! hundred people
fixe Greenford district of Lc
don have asked Mr Shot
Secretary of Sratc far t'

Environment, far a public :

qctiry uxto flooding there- •'.*

August 17. ;

A letter from the KaroH.
Gardens and. Oldfield La
Residents Anti-Flood Assoc ,

tkttr to the minister said :
** >

formation received from offic

sources and the local press c -

farms that the main cause
excessive flooding wos due
the derisioa to open the Wr/;
Harp flood

,
gates." ;.

The letter, which was acc
panied by several hawked :>

natures, -amtizMied : “ The dr .

trous results could have larg •

been avoided by prior warev
via the counrifs or potioe.

'

seriods situation was know
exfat several hours before J

gates were opened.”
Mr Band Smith, enginesr

tixe-London area of the Bri

Waterways Board, said that -

Welsh Harp reservoir S
gates had been opened. '•

;

decision had had to be ta i

quickly and the board had ti

to make contact with everyb
it could.

Coal raised by f

compressed air
The National Coal Boas,

experiments in' using q .

pressed air to bring coal to^
surface has enabled 50 toxt;

coal to be raised, am horn
Shirebrook Colliery, Derbysl;
The cost ot the pneuxxr

system is much less thaxx
j

required for a .conventiv

shaft system.; \

The - board said that
|

system, said to be the firs?

its kind in Europe, should fr

pits where production is lim,-'

to the amount of coal that

be raised. It should help St
brook to raise an additii

4,000 to 5,000 tons a week. -

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun vises: - Sun. sets:
64 am”..- 7.S4pnx'

Mood sets : Moon rises':

6,52 am 7.55 pm
Last quartet: September S. ....

Lighting up ;1k24 .pm to 5:40 1am. :

High water : London Bridge 2JH
axn. 7.1m (23-2frl ;-3.S pm,. 7.0m.
(23.0ft). Avonmooth ~ am,
13£m (442ft) ; .8.43 no, 14.0m
(45.8ft). Dover 12.13 pm. 63m
(223ft). Bun 73 -; am, 7.6m
L251W r 7.41 pnv 73m {243ft).
Liverpool 12.25 pm, 9.4m. (30.8ft). .

Low pressure -to .the. KW. of
Scotland wil maintain', a SW air-
stream, with troughs .of.-low. pres-
sure moving E across many N
diswicts.
Forecasts far 6 axn to
London, SE, E, ' Consul S.

land. East -- Anglia; E Mbflarwlt,
Channel Islands: Mostly dry,
rather cloody at Tidies, some

.

sunny intervals ? wind SW, mode-
rate ; max temp 20* .to 22’

C

(68*
to 72*F).

•

VT Midlauds. SW, Central N
England, S Wales : Occarioual
light ran or - driftle- lam:, rather'
cloudy,- some bright intervals
wind SW, moderate, - freshening
latxr : max temp18® to 20’C (64
to 60*P). :

- .
-

N Wales, NW, England, lake
District. Ue of Man: .Octastaail
tain,, becoming more widespread*:
probably drier later, cloudy with
ton and coast fire, bright inter-
vals; -triad SW„ fresb. or strong,

.

-perhaps gate- near coasted max-
temp 17“ to 18*C (63* ~0> 64TF).‘;-

WKAIHER RHBOKTS YESIERDAr MIDDAY
f. falr

; r,Jain sup. •

c p . c r 1

JUsiera..-. I 2B S3 C8TWIF r 37 6S
IT 6S Olngni "f 30 -SB

NE - England, Borders:-
spreading from. W-. probably defer
later, bright intervals stt .flrstj

: becoming -cloudier irift'BIl- fog

;

wind SW, moderate^ iucreaalng.to
fresh. . or' strong ; max -temp. 17- C
<6
|*t£nWh P-i^' Aberdeen,

Central' Moray Firth :

Rain, shivers 'later. Cloudy wiih
hm fog;-. brighter later ; wind SW,
strong, perhaps gale; mar temp
16-C (S*F>. -
SW;

,
NW Scodand, Glasgow,

Argyll, N Irdaad : .showers
later, rioudy wfth IsB and coast
fog. brighter later ; wind SW.
strong- ra- gade ; max temp 15! to
16*C (59* to ei*F)-' :

-

"

NE SeotSand, Orkney^Sbetiaod : .

Rain to tones; mosdy moody with
hm and coast fog; wind S; -strong -

or gale ; max temp lS*_C C5S*F)- -

Ondook tor tomorrow aad Wed-
nesday : Cbangeatte, sbentera or
longer periods of esux, chiefly ta

-

che N and- W,- -sonuy
intervals ; temp near nonnal, hue
warm ta parts Ot S and. E.
Sea passages; S-.Norfe Sea,

Strait 'of Dover,' English Cbauna
(E) : Wind SW, Ugn, becounug
moderate; sea slight -

.

St George’s GtaasmO,. Irish Sea :

l SW, strong.

fc Woe aW: be—**lr ekuifai; c~
clonitp: t>—owr&m; I—lim; a—d>JMr
li Ujil : nv—-miat; ,r—rtm: •—snow

12JLbr. Kar. mean sea level 7 pm
1,024^ nriffibars. -steady.

1,000 naIHbars^ffl-531iL.

Sateday
London : T : max 7 am |
T pm, 19'C (65*F) : min 7 nc

to 7- am. 14*C (S7*F). Bumhfit
7 pm, 89 per. cent. Kan, 2flfer t.

7 pm, 0.12in- Son, 24hr to 7 pn
43hr. Bar. mean sea vele, 1 pn
1,015.0 millibars, rising.

Atferesarfs
24 boors to 6 pm, Atogst 28 v

veering W,
roo^j, becoming.

Wind
modems

;

-Hglrt-

' Yesterday
~

London: Teanpr max 7 am to
-7 pm. 20*C (68*F) ; ndn . 7 pin
to 7 am, 10*C (90*?).. Hartndtty
7 pm, 49 per cent. Rain, ;24hr to
7 pm, nO. SUn, 241s- to 7 pin,

- <^ cloud; d, drfzale ;
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it
pmpensation claims

itijr families of
ij^o nuclear workers

a Special "CctfcSpondent * payment of Health and Social
‘ haven Security lost year, but she is
‘ Cmcral and Municipal if

10 Whldscale claimant to

, *s’ Uni&n ii attempting to received-an award as yet
'•

:
:,nipeniariDn far the femi- There are also internal sgree-

' - ;i£ t-.no men who before
x?cr,t* between the union and

5
.-'deaths were eir.plovud as tf1e company covering loss of
‘on workers at British “jough a worker’s

*>. r Fuel's Windscale plant, S -
r> exposure to

-^3.
radiatron, to other, less higlijy

if.- cl-j.Ts • to be heard be- p^- area\°*
-^ie His'J Court, Sitting at

tI ®«feJg» 5
,aj,n

S“
K

.
fe?1

. >« OD Nove.-nb.3r 15, era I"
J? %"««>. worker is m

of their kind, and the B®sttron.

I' .? ii. of importance to o£

Dived ia the nuclear in- PF°-
•. ^ the Windscale inquiry

ie Union is to be sue- kW-JEmoc W
• in suing the company ^ of the

-.. King, a«?cd 49, of Egre- cessing at UGadscate:
^

V.^/lnsSSonfAS IS6§ mSrffiSSS Act, *Mr KiSiS '

-bat *be decths were a observed that anyone claiming
A r“Sp“

E^S“r0 to *? ^injured by fonizing^dS
-

; o fthLe the two men non had to prove that it was
npioyed at Wmdsrale. more likely than not that bis 1

:- ,

roujSiien was a pluton- condition was due to radiation
; tjlfcer for 14 years. Ho created by the plant Operators.
-i.iBL multiple myeloma, or Taking the cose of a Wind-

j

-Njtf. the bone marrow, scale worker who receives a
T* s 197S. An open ver- big dose of radiation on his
rLi" recorded at a White- skin or bp ingestion, Mr— ^ flfefquesr,

.
when it was Kidwell said: “The immediate

O

'fcat anv nuwrtion of a efects are quite trivial. The
tsJ^fen his death and his future effects ore incalculable.
Urerfemployment was for has an absolutely clear case

«
r

-id determine. far damages right away, but
jbiJhg died from a brain what does he get ? Warm he
UlIjMftia'.C long period of fists is a very small sum of
"Wl it is contended that money for temporary incon-

'^'joriem examination re- vemence. if any.
.•.^ttitonium in his brain. “His injury will be assessed

'ZSdm Tt also preparing b
-v *2*® medical profession at.

£ case on behalf of the S3y P«r cent, or whatever a
r^hts of another former ma^ be, increased risk of can-

ffcfo worker. Mr Malcolm c
,

er- That will be taken into

^TAn. a€es 36, of Frizine- d,e he receives at
-1r\ died from leekaemiB. °.nce >

but 15 l»*“d to be a

/•oronbyed at Windscale tirw^um. '

;~^E irn ware transferred The radiation worker has 30
-$?* “risk” area ar the «?«*“*?:

placed on the “re- ^ 3-'ears . Mr »«dwell

list of workers, after S3td .he develops a cancerous
•

t0 rndiction. condmon, be . can set about

•-'-igh Court hearings ar® proving, if be can, that more
cs "-between the union and than not it was caused

r; ,jany in a Tong battle to 1>S'U
exposure to radiation,

i-- compensation rights ,
M he succeeds he will get

*'

'^ers and their families damages commensurate with his

~7'.e Nuclear Installations condition. But since he is dying
anyway he will not get more

'‘rffliam Maxwell, Wind- th311 £5,000 at the very best b©-

..;:ivener for the GMWU «^™se he only gets damages for

''retary of the shop tbe rest bls life, and nothing
committee at the f°r deprivation of his life.

»;
5iw?ders that the matter “ Under English law it . is

iNi
- Wly on British much wiser for him not to sue

.'FeuVs and on the Gov- at this stage. It is much wiser

The powers that be. for hi mto die, because his

i are expected ro widow might’then get £50,000:”

.‘."Snely ane responsibly Mr Kidwell contended that

he relatives of die un- generally the 1965 Act gave no
“? ; few who suffer ", he security and no certainty of
.c.-. compensation to many people
— 1 compensation

.
can be who might die from ionizing

• - under the Industrial radiation..'" Deaths may result

:

-.Act. Mr Troughton’s from Windscale with absolutely

as. awarded compensa- no bope at the moment of estab-

- tip "that
1 Act by the De- lishiaga daim%be said.-
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Query to ICI
on time off

for would-be
Front MPs
By Our Labour Editor
The Geaoral and Municipal

Workers Union has asked' fd
if the chemical company plan
to give employees time off to
pursue parliamentary ambitions
will be extended to supporters
of the National Front.
Hi a letter to Srr RowlandW right, chairman of. ICI,

accusing the company of
“double standards” in granting
time off. Mr David Warburton,
a national industrial officer of
the union, says that shop
stewards are not allowed paid
leave to attend union education
courses unless dudr content is
specifically agreed.
“It really is ridiculous that

union representatives who deal
with the day-to-day problems
in ZCX are penalized if they
attend union training courses.
ICI is way out of line on this
this and it is time they caught
up with sensible practices*', he
said last night.

“I would find it incredible
if ICI permits members of the
National Front «© have tbe right
to conduct their anti-union,
antidemocratic racist campaign
while onr dm mtewards ar$ not
given basic facilities to per-
form their duties in the
interests of good industrial
relations.”
Mr Warburton said that his

union, which has - circulated
thousands of leaflets attacking
the National Front and other
extreme right-wing groups,
would take a “very jaundiced
view” if the company allowed
employees pai dtrme off to pur-
sue such .political arms as par-
11 amemory candidates.
The company announced,

earlier this month tha tit would
give time off far employees
seeking a. seat in Parliament
because too few MPs had direct

experience of industry.

Eleven escape as

boat hits rocks
Eleven people, including a

boy of six, escaped.to the shore
on a rubber life raft yesterday
after their converted fishing

boat struck rocks iu Stornaway
Bay. in the outer Hebrides, in

high winds.
The group are members of

a French society which
undertakes maritime research
activities, and had been on
holiday in Greenland and the
Faroes.

£50,000 winner
The weekly £50.000 Premium
Savings Bond Prize, announced on
Saturday, was won by number
12 YK 5754/3. Tbe winner Hves
In Derbyshire.
The 25 £1.000 winners are :

6 AJJ.yi4.V7A - 0 0X064099.
6 CB 194133 4HM24

i;*ii.’ !- *

-f;
'

•

:

qVn-jVj'’

v. . .

Two of several historic Thames barges under sa il which took part in a rally at Greenwich yester-

day, passing the Royal Naval College.

Homes will Yard refuses to comment

stlv hanesi

%t are opposed to bank
localization, poll shows

b bt dtsavi
4 DB V4M477-
4 DT U491U5
7 rZ 167013
5 JN B"S7&1
* JS a«85il2
4 JP 410UOT.
6 KF 396311
5 U. 614164
V LK Kff'ig
Tg VZ B433C3

18 VS 377479
11 VP4BB774
S JVB 86B84a
B \VK 4fiWT«

.

1 \n5 \-B 640343
12 ZL DS740B
J5 ZTG8019T
16 ZT 106804

offer help

to alcoholics
From Arthur Osman .

Bhrmngbmn
The first of three .residential

homes in the Midlands offering
courses to help akoboHcs is to
be opened in Birmingham next
Monday. The other ti«j, at
Ndsthatpptoq and- Wolverhamp.
Con. sboukl open in October.
The homes are. to be run

by a voduntarv body called
Aquarius, wiudi is financed
from several sources,- including
the, Department of Health and
Social Security, private trusts
and local authorities, • and the
alcoholics • reJuririfitatum - re-,

search unit at Birmia^iam
University.

,

The first hostel; at Etfgbaston,
has 15 piaoes, nine far men euad
six for women,.and residents
mil

.
be expected to stay for

between three and four months,
during whofch they will..be .en-

couraged to rake. respousibiHty
for, toe day-to-day running of
the* house.
The programme wHi be based

on a method of counselling
caBed personal skfiUff- training,
which has been developed in
America. Its objective will be
to help people with difficulties

over :drhdc to -hecomr feelf-

Lord Denning
rebuked for. • ii j • lWUUAtU XU1

an corruption allegations * mobs * speech
n_. r» % ...u.L _l—.u t . _ j • __ ^ * __By Clive Borrell

Crime Correspondent
Scotland Yard .declined to

comment lasr night on allega-

tions made by -Mr James Hum-
phreys, the- former Soho
pornography ' dealer, that on
undisclosed number of senior
officers ia the. Metropolian
Police are corrupt;

The aJlegation appeared in'

tiie Sumlair People foor days
after Mr Humphreys, aged. 47.
was released from Maidstone
prison. He hod served three
years and eight months of an
eight-year sentence for wound-
ing. The' Home Office said his

early release was in recognition
of the help Be had given the
police in the prosecution and
conviction of 13 former detec-
tives at the Yard on corrup tion
.charges.

The report stated that Mr.
'-Humphries was planning to

make a full statement of his
allegations to Mr Michael
Harris, his soliritor, who would,
pass it t» the Home Secretary,
“on condition that the police,

hand over their own file on Mr
Humphreys

In his new statement Mr

:

Humphreys said that he would
name several senior officers

trim took a “cut” of insurance

reward money which should
have been paid to informers.

Te also alleged that he knew
the name of a detective who
was paid to smuggle drugs
through Heathrow airport. . A
former Yard oiTf'cer who ran a
public house as the hub of a
bribery and corruption racket
would also be named.
Mr Humphreys alleged that

the Yard failed to nJce criminal
proceedings against nine detec-
tive*: whom he named as

receivers of bribes.

Some honest, conscientious
detectives never received pro-
motion, Mr Humphreys said, be-

cause they offended criminals
-who were paying senior officers

bribes for immunity.
Scotland Yard's reluctance to

make any comment about the
allegations is understandable, as
they have not yet received them
in an official form. The pest
year lias sseen the conviction
cf Ccmmandcr Kenneth Drury,
rhe force's former flying squad
chief, and many other top-
ranldng officers whose names
featured in a tittle black diary
kept bv Mr Humyhrey at a time
when he claims he was earning
£2,000 a week from pornography
.and paring out several hundreds
of pounds in bribes. .

Lord Denning. Master of the
Rolls, said on Saturday that he
was “rebuked in high quar-
ters" for his w'aming in June
that the “mobs are out" and
that police needed support.
U
1 thought it was quite ele-

mentary he told law students
at the University College at
Buckingham. “But I was re-

buked in high quarters for say-
ing it.

“ We ought ro play it cool,

it was said, end judges should
not say thing* like that. That
is where the rule of law is

being threatened. We stand on
the very threshold of the main-
tenance of the rule of law.”
Lord Denning, who was open-

ing a law library named after
him, said justice was what right-
thinking members of the com-
munity believed ro be fair.
M In these days, it is what h

not only fair between man and
man, but between man and the
state, and between man and the
trade unions.

On June 28 Lord Denning
told a meeting of Justice, the
British section of the Inter-
national Commission of Jurists

:

“ Our laws are being disregar-
ded right and left. The mobs
are out. The police are being
subjected to violence.”

There w31 be three full-time

professional workers who have
had extensive training in the
social work and psychological
methods to be used. •

a*.t and recor

: Reporter
j-’- jople do not want tire

be nationalized, and
?re.- most also think it

id to higher charges
service to customers,

'--to surveys conducted
y -/• of tbe Committee of

^ >’ Clearing Bonks,
today.'

Bout a third of the
.. 'A appears to be awoure

are acy proposals to

; .v:
:V the banks, the report
conducted by Market

and Research Inter-

a*>d Social Surveys
®oH) says.

_
lmysis of views about

-^ service the banks
j^4 higliest, an average
""t.of"TO, ahead of tbe
-^Mcieties (8.1), insur-
;>ames (7.1), oil com-

r :-9b _
rite Post Office

"gas industry and ship-
vodustry (6^), -and the

5.7).

.^=pnlized, banks, in the
-*?&f customers, wouldye.bottom nf the table
^‘s/.store-oE 55. with car

- 'yied. ^on the draw-
nationalization of

banks, 67 per cent thought that

there would be higher charges,

65 per cent that it would be
easier for tax inspectors ro look
at accounts, and 62 per cent
that negotiating loans would
take longer.

Fifty-nine per cenr thought
bonk nationalization, if put for-

ward in a general election,

would lose the Labour Party
votes. More than half the
Labour Party supporters ques-
tioned beb'eved that such a

policy would be politically

damaging.
Support for nationalization

was highest among young
people. Labour Party supporters
and trade unionists, people at

tbe bottom of social class scales

and those who did not use
banks, but those groups, never
exceeded a quarter of the total.

Nationalization of any indus-

try elicited only moderate
public, support At the top <xf

the table were the railways,

with 38 per cent supporting
nationalization. The posrai

services and the gas industry

received one point less and
banking shared 14 per cent at

the bottom of the list.

Assets in Jersey frozen

over alleged UK tax debt

/ ;jes left to-rot 1 Boy bitten, by adder/ _*i i

*jes left tOTGt
*r I- cabbages in Lincoln-
» .'Norfolk are being left

cabbages in Lincoln- John Balcorab, aged 10, was
.

* /Norfolk are being left recoverfog In hoaucal
_
at

, j Tre being ploughed in. Chichester yesrerday after being
: they are fetching bitten by an adder at a caravan

2p each. park at SeJsey, West Sussex.

A case with important impti-
^ cations for the future of Jer-

sey’s tax status has been
brought before the island’s

Royal Court. It involves a local

man aged 84 whose assets have
been taken over by tbe Viscount
(a. Jersey tax official) because
of an alleged debt of £199,718,

due. to the Inland Revenue,
which, brought bankruptcy pro-

ceedings in London.

An application has been filed

for the release of the property
on tbe ground that the United
Kingdom is a foreign country
for fiscal purposes. Last Fri-

day tiie court gave the Inland
Revenue 14 days to file plead-

ings in reply. -

Tbe Inland Revenue claims

that Mr Harold Taylor, of Vic-

toria Avenue, St Helier, owes
them tax oa commissions he is

said to have earned while work-
ing as a secretary to a building

societv in the United Kingdom.
Tbe claim is denied.

. According to an Order of Jus-

tice, heard by' Jersey Royal
Court earlier this month, the

Inland Revenue presented a

petition for bankruptcy against

Mr Taylor in London in Sep-
tember, 1976-

Mr Taylor challenged that

because, he said, it was "a
flagrant breach of the

_
estab-

lished constitutional principle
that a tax debt of one country
cannot be recognized or en-
forced in another country”.
A receiving order was made

in July, which Mr Taylor said
applied only to assets in Eng-
land. The Order of Justice
alleged that the Inland Revenue

,

had nevertheless tried to
“ freeze ” Mr Taylor’s ' bank
account in Jersey.
Mr Taylor asked for an

injunction restraining the
receiver from removing any of
his assets from. Jersey. On
August 12, however Jersey
Royal Court ordered that the
Viscount take possesion of Mr
Taylor’s property, including the
sum of £199,718, and that ** he
release any money that Mr
Taylor may require for bis
ordinary needs”.

In court last Friday Advocate
A. Olsen, for Mr. Taylor, pre-
sented an application for the
order to be.discharged, claiming
that efforts by Inland Revenue
to enforce tbe alleged debt by
aplying for a Jersey extension
of the bankruptcy ruling in
London were " a blatant attempt
to enforce a foreign revenue
debt”.

:y shoppers settle for cheap ice cream
Clayton

3 »Hv so much used at

- .rf/*5 lbat i* has be-
y^jeessary of household

» Mrs Beeton wrote.
: A'fres .are, by., modern
. 'y30*! ingenuity, placed& >" reach of most rrouse-

•?t recipe for vanilla

.
sufficient' for eight

.
wcluded a pint of

vdfjjp
^ “d half

.an loo years later, in
‘two months' ago, Mr

v jorpe sajd
=•£ Cuumorw : “ Some of
"

** ."would be rather
;. ,?st J * ice cream were

*:V
not fHihy vegetable

"J 'wading under that
«S*;-

ice rieatn are hav-
•„'!v season this year.

has not favoured
V criticism has been

.< .by attempts - in
.*,» impose stri« rules

» c of dairy names on
•-.j processed foods..

'-.Worn have been
,
, V"?** ^D°d- industry in

jC
'•‘ welcomed by those;

-r-that traditional foods

'

-
1: •’!.**. .have been- .cor-
y.J, .Mfge' -processing
;-.t «at dtseuise poverty
'***% .With lavish padc-

distributed 1^ some of the

largest food
_
processing com-

panies in Britain.

Most ice crcain is produced

by a few large companies with

many other businesses. In

Britain, most is made either by
Unilever, which uses the Walis
and Birds Eye names,, or J-

Lyons, which sells mainly as

Lyons Maid but is also linked

to Bertoreili. Tomb ell. Midland
Counties mid Baskin-Robbins

.

In almost nine-tenths .of

British ice cream the only dairy

content is the protein and
mineral substances left when
fat and water ere removed from
milk. They are known collec-

tively as solids not fat. Little

ice cream contains any cream.

The. product caBed dairy ice

cream must have all of its foe

from butter- .

Butter and cream give ice

cream a flavour that enhances
tbe vanilla, coffee, chocolate or

fruit juice that are also m-

claded. Most' foe & comreercmr

ice cream, however, is patan or

palhn kernel oH, one of the most -

versatile and often ooe of roe

cheapest tropical edible <w«
After bang refined it is taste-

less.

. . Two . other important con-

stituents -of- commercial
cream are air- and water. It

afcp -fnckiifes sugar, enwasuy-

jng" chemicals mid flavoortngs

that; paav be natural or

high standards of Jiypeae and are not published. There is no
has a definite nutritional value, detailed

.
up-to-date evidence

It does not include axle grease, about the profitability of differ-

surplus hair oil. reduced pigs’ era types of ice cream made on
trotters and other substances an industrial scale,

that critics attribute to it. It Critics of British ice cream
sometimes contains fish oiL often compare it unfavourably
One of the most important with its French counterpart,

points about ioe cream is that French law forbids the use of .

it is cheap awnaartsd with many vegetable oil in place of dairy

other foods. That may not be fat* .and so much French ice

surprising in view of its com- cream is “ creamier" than most
position. Shoppers expect it to British- Tbe law- may have been

be aheap. Most are more framed to protect consumers. It

interested in its price than may well, however, have been

whether it is made from the intended to -protect farmers

finest Devon cream or from o3 from the loss of an important

that cbuM equally belong in consumer markets

margarine or tinned soap. It was the EEC dairy lobby
|

Visitors to Hart!and, one of that made British
.
ice cream

,

the remotest towns in Devon companies think
j
earlier this

]

and probably in England, could year that they might be forced i

buy from its small caffi and to label their products “ice

Edinburgh
festival

group fights

opera plan
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
Edinburgh Festival Society

will he drawn tomorrow into

the dispute over the opera house
site in the city centre, which
Edinburgh District Council has
decided to offer for hotel devel-

opment.

The decision ro dispose of rhe
one-acre Castle Terrace site was
made last week on the casting

vote of Lord Provost Kenneth
Borchuick, who is also chairman
of the festival society. Moves
to use court action to prevent
disposal of the sire are under
Consideration-

Tomorrow a requisition signed
by at least 24 members of rhe
festival society will be handed
to a meeting pF the festival

council demanding that a meet-
ing be called within three weeks
to discuss implications of th7
decision to the Edinburgh In-

ternational Festival.

Opponents of the plan to

lease the whole site include the

Scottish Arts Council and a

strong lobby within Lothian Ro-

gional Council.

The theatre lobby is seeking
to reserve a small part of the
site for essential development
of tbe Royal Lyceum Theatre,
which adjoins rhe area and is a
main venue for festival produc-
tions.

Mr Bo nilwick has been criti-

cized for using his casting vote
at the meeting and, as chair-

man of the festival sorietv. for
defying expert opinion. Coun-
cillor William Roe. a member
of the Labour group on Edin-
burgh District Council and of
the festival society, said yester-

day : “The first objective will

be to prevent the early disposal

of the site and to arrange fully

manned, proper discussions.

'“The damaging point about
the district council's derision
is that it was made in the same
week as a financial appeal on
behalf of the festival was
launched.”

Mr Roe described a scheme
by rhe city architect for im-
proving the Lyceum without en-

croaching on the Castle Terrace
site as ingenious but costly. It
would mean demolishing re-
cently completed alterations to
the theatre, he said. The cost
was believed to be between £3m
and £4m.

Mr Borthwick has insisted
that the improvements to the
theatre could be made without
encroaching on the Castle Ter-
race site. He says Edinburgh
needs good theatres and good
htels for its international repu-
tation as a festival and con-
ference centre.

means today ANSALDO
general earlier

,

mainly
foxmner a ldp ice cream tibat vegetable' fat”, or even “ice

was stated to contain foil cream creme

and tasted very much as if it

did.
.
Toe cream wit! be examined

in Brussels in September when
That ioe cream cost no more EEC institutions end their

than die commercial vegetable summer holiday.. Although the

oil product soM hi sweet shops British Government intends to

and from the jangling vans that defend this country’s low on

croise^^ through suburban hotis* cmnposkioo of ice cream, many
inn estates and aJtrag sea fronts, offidafe m Jjondon and White-

Larae companies say they can-, hall whhont sympathy for dairy

not makemfi-cream ice cream farmers feel that British

in quantity because it would labelling law is two lax. It is

cost more than customers would lawful, for example, to des-

ttsnt'eopay- • fribe; as- “aswfMiry flavour

SInce the Ice cream section* ice cream”, a product contain-

of large food companies are ing neither strawberries nor

in quantity
cost moieu
qrantfopay-

machines and
systems

for energy lP.I-H3»c:ffarfc3 GroupZ GsaoaC Italy
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WEST EUROPE,

75,000 Basques shout

pro-ETA slogans

at Pamplona rally
Pamplona, Aug 28.—Tens of

thousands or Basque nationalises
converged on a rainy hillside
today, after a six-week propa-
ganda march across northern
Spain, to shout slogans for
autonomy and political freedom.
Tt was their biggest authorized
rally since the Spanish civil

war 40 years ago.

Thousands of other demon-
strators were kept .away by
delays at police checkpoints
and by big traffic jams outside
Pamplona.
Rain-soaked but smiling, four

columns of about 1,000 markers
were greeted with roars of
“ Long Irie Basque liberty

”

from a crowd estimated at more
Than 75,000 people as police
hciicoprers circled overhead.

Despite threats from right-

wingers and police restrictions,
organizers of the “ Basque
Freedom March ” called the
rally a show of strength that

the Government could not
ignore.
Waving hundreds of green,

white and red Basque flags and
shouting slogans of the Basque
guerrilla organization ETA
thousands of people walked to
a railey outside Pamplona for a
meeting of 15 Basque parties
including anarchists and Mao-
ists.

Speakers called for amnesty
for all political crimes, for
autonomy «nd for the release
of Seiior Miguel Angel
Apalategui, our £TA leader
who is facing extradition from
France in connexion with a
political murder and kidnapping
earlier this year. The crowd
yelled: “ETA, the people are
with you.”
With Seiior Adolfo Su&rez,

Mediator tries

to end Dutch
Cabinet crisis
The Hague, Aug 2S.— Dr

Gerhard Veringa, named by
Queen Juliana as mediator,
took up the challenge today of
trying to put together a Dutch
coalition Government and end
three months of political crisis.

Dr Veringa, who is 53 and
a Christian Democrat, was
Minister of Education from
1967 to 1971. He is to mediate
b ’tween the rival parties after
the collapse over plans for
reforming the abortion law, of
efforts by Mr Joop den Uyl, the
caretaker Prime Minister, to
form a coalition.

The Queen has given Dr
Veringa more scope than Mr
den Uyl had. asking him to
“study possibilities of forming
a Cabinet which could have a
sufficient measure of support
in Parliament.’’.—Reuter.

the Prime Minister, encouraging
decentralization, ' both the
Catalans in the Barcelona area
and the Basques have been
pressing for home rule. The
Government has indicated that
the Catalans will be given
autonomy early in September.
The rally ended a march by

3,500 people, in relays, through
the Basque regions of both
France and Spam. The Para-
p-lorra civil government
authorized the rally but ordered
it to be held ha baric yfteMs
four miles outside the city to
avert possible confrontations
with ri^jt-wingers
Yieanae T-shirts demanding : ,

" RevokatiKW, Liberty and
j

Amnesty ” and mriviug beaus
before the start of tine rdQy, the
Basque marchers shook their
fists and shouted :

** Assassins *

ar the police helicopters flying
over the hills.

Paramilitary Civil Guards set
up checkpoints 20 males outside
Pamplona, causing traffic Jams
and forchis bumkeds to turn
back from the rally. Only about
500 people, mostly foreigners or
journaluKs, were allowed imp
tine city the night before.

Ia Algiers, the Caaary Islands
separatist movement said seven
of its members who went on
hunger strike 16 days algo lLa Las
"Palmss central prison have been
moved to prisons in Spain. A
spokesman seM three of them
were critically in.

In Palma, Majorca, King Juan
Carlos has ended speculation
that he wiB be Spain’s first

bearded king for 400 yeans. He
has shaved off the two-week-old
beard that be grew timing a
holida yen the island.—AP,
Agence France-Presse and UPL

EEC’s butter

mountain
doubles in size
Brussels, Aug 28.—The EEC’s

"butter mountain" has doub-
led since April and now totals

417.00 tonnes.
Eouropean Commission

sources said it was normal for

the buttre mountain to grow
at this time of year because
summer is the peak period for
milk production. The surplus of 1

skimmed milk powder has also

risen, to 1,080,0000 tonnes.

The sales of 50,000 tonnes of
EEC-subsidized butter to the
Soviet Union ar about a third
of the average cost to EEC con-
sumers split the Community.
The Commission blocked sales

for a few weeks after protests

bv Britain and eWst Germany.
The sales were resumed after
France, foe Community’s main
exporter of farm products,
reacted foeruly.—Reuter.

Pressure to

end wage
restraint in

France
From Ian Murray
Paris, Aug 26
With ^ President Giscard

d'Estagni ki the chair, ministers
will tomorrow begin work on
the final draft of foe '1978
budget. The cask is made mode
difficult by the general election
ext year, rising prices,, .unem-
ployment and trade union pres-
sure to end wage restraint.

Mr Barre, foe Prime Minister,
has already promised chat foe
budget will' contain “ neither
sweets nor Miter almonds ”. He
has declared that he will not
give way to the temptation to
reflate foe economy in order to
win the election.

The Communit (CGT) and
Socialist. (CFDT) trade onion
confederations, which are
widely organized in the gas and
electricity industries, have
decided to call crut their mem-
bers on an action * just short of
a strike" on September 6.

They are the first large indus-
trial group to come up for o
second wage settlement since
M Barre took over over a year
ago. Their fight to break
through the wage restraint
barrier sec up under the “ Barre
plan” will be closely watched
by workers in other industries.

The regular annual meeting
of M Georges Seguy, the CGT
leader, and M Edmond Moire,
of foe CFDT, will be held Wed-
nesday no dissuss their plan of
action for foe year ahead. The
July price Index shows an in-
crease of t).9 per cere.
A special Cabinet meeting on

Wednesday is to review foe
unemployment problem, whichM Havre has been studying at
first hand, in five of the most
depressed areas. The unions
are calling for swift action to
reduce foe unemployment
figure oF 1,385,596.
Against this background foe

political argument* of the right
and left continue. M Jacques
Chirac, foe leader of foe
Gaullist Rassemblement, in a
speech at Ptriguemc on Friday
night, said that it was time to
rake immediate action for a
selective reflating of foe
economy.
He called for improvement

hi credit terms and salaries and
said hat the country had to
make an immense effort to face
np to the needs of social pro-
gress. France’s problem was
how to move out of the world
briais and this would require
all its energies.
M Chirac’s call to reflate foe

economy is clearly made in an
attempt to spike foe electoral
guns of foe Union of foe Left
The leaders of foe left con-

tinue to affirm foot despite
their differences they will
achieve a new common pro-
gramme when they meet next
month.

Problem of appropriate punishment

Jailed war criminals

The F15 supersonic fighter of which three squadrons have recently arrived mBitburg to

build up United States Air Force strength in West Germany;

. j shells into and round a target itself; whose attractions iindl

ri TPCT tank during foe display near the recently have been ' over-
Czechoslovak border. - shadowed by.

,
supersonic

J ^ ‘ The accuracy o£ foe bombing machines like the ?14 and F35L
niSantfOiniK was mixed, Tvith one bofnb fail- Now the Aid, a relatively.

ing to explode. The strafing ..
cheap, ample subsonic aircraSt,-TTO P demonstarrion by-the aircraft’s is moving to the centre of foe

'

II till115RTS awesome GAU8A anti-tank- stage as the allies point with.

cannon, was more impressive, growing anxiety to the. disparity
From Henry Stanhope but two of foe aircraft did .not in armour Nath and foe Warsaw.
Defence Correspondent fire for reasons that are still Pact armies- in Central Europe.:
Ramstein, West Germany, to be expained. . The Americans pdan to station
Aug 28 One officer at the USAF two wings of AlOs, each with
United States Air Force headquarters here commented:., about 72 aircraft, in West Ger-.

officers have admitted their dis- "We are looking into this. We many wxtkut-foe next fewiyears-
appointment with the results of were not impressed . by it It has not yet been, -derided
last Thursday’s demonstration either ”. He thought that foe which squadrons they will re-

by foe new A10 close support crews had not yet adjusted to place—if any. Three squadrons
aircraft, its first live firing European conditions after train- ' of FIS aircraft which recently
trials in Europe. in gin foe desert in Arizona. . arrived in Bitburg have been

Set Aid’s dropped 7_5 tons of But it has not dimmed Air accepted as addinons to present
bombs and pumped 4.000 13mm Force enthusiasm for foe AID strength.

shells into and round a target
tank during foe display hear foe
Czechoslovak border.
The accuracy of foe bombing

was mixed, with-
: tine -bofrb fail-

ing to explode. The strafing ..

demonstarrion by> the -aircraft's

awesome GAU8A anti-tanlc

cannon was more impressive,
but two of the aircraft did .not

fire i^ for reasons that are still

to be expained.
One officer at the USAF

headquarters here commented: ..

“We are looking into this. We'
were not impressed by -it

either”. He thought 'that foe
crews had not yet adjusted to

European conditions after train-

in gin foe desert in Arizona. ..

But it has not dimmed Air
Force enthusiasm for foe AID

From Crete! Spitzer

Bonn, Aug 28

East Germany has allowed
five Awtsfriienty to emigrate to
the West, hot has increased
foe house arrest restrictions on
its Marxist critic, Professor
Robert Hovemann, in East
Berlin.

Genilf Pamwch and Christian
Kuhnert, ballad singers and
composers, mid Jurgen Fuchs,
an author, arrived in West
Berlin yesterday. All three
came from prison, where they
had been in pre-trial detention
for tune months.

The previous day Professor
Hriknufo Nitsche, a German
language scholar, and Dr Kari-
Eeinz Nitschke, a physician,
who had both been odd ia
prison for interrogation because
of their campaign for human

rights in East Germany, arrived
in foe cky. It is expected that
foe men’s fenzflies w31 be
allowed to join them soon.
Herr Pamtarih and ' Herr

Kuhnert were arrested last
November because of foear 'pro-

tests ag&sosc the expulsion of
the singer Woif Bfcrmann. Herr
Fudxs was-eaxested in -the sane
month ofta- foe pablfcmznn in
West Germany of a book which
was critical of lEast Germany.

Professor Nafcsdbe and his. wife.
Ursula were arrested last April
after writing tq President
Carter to draw- his. attention to
foe violation of human rights.

Professor Nitscbe had earlier

applied three times to be per-,
mined to leave East Germany
with his wife and.foeir two
children. His wife has also
been released from prison.

.

Dr FBzsche was arrested, last

September • after .. drafting a-
petition

.
Whidz demanded - full

human rights m East Germany.
Tt was signed by about 100
citizens and sent to the United
Nations: r

Professor Havemazm has been
under bouse arrest since last
November when be protested in

SbHc against foe expulsion of
nr Biermaim, He was for-

bidden all contact with Western
journalises, but he was allowed
to leave Ins home occasionally
and travel inside -East Germany
under supervision, and receive
visits from relatives- -

' Informed sources have said
Professor Havemann was told
last Tuesday' . that he was
restricted...to bis house again,
his relatives, could no- longer
visit him and guards would be
posted in Iris garden as well as
round bis bouse.

From Sue Mastermaa
_ .

Vienna, Ang. 26 .

There are several thousand
people still on foe run because
of offences committed in the
Second World War. The where-
abouts of several hundred are
known, _but they

,

are immune
ffroni prosecution because either,
no witnesses are alive or the
countries where foey now five

have .no extradition
.

agreement
with those in which they would
be tried- ;

:

Six . waar criminals are still

serving life sentences .in jails

in Europe. Apart from foe well-
faroiw case of Rudolf Hess hi
Spandau jail, there are. three
West

.
German war criminals in

foe Netherlands, one in. prison
in Fofkaird, and one Austrian in
jail' in. Italy. -

In West .Germany, 24 war
criminals are serving sentences-
imposedJong after foe war, and.
in Holland two war criminals,
both Dutch ' narj-MMly have
recently been jailed
At the end of the war, many

prominent Nazis fled. Some had
their escapes arranged by pro-
Nazi organizations, such as
Odessa, and today there are
still . organizations, operating
from former Third .Reich. 'tern-
tory who use funds salted away

- during foe war in secret bank
accounts'
The six serving Kfe sentences

bare become symbols; -However
iwrofic tfceir crimes, foey are
often, small fry compared with
those who are still free. Noc
fan their crimes be measuredm terms: of pfesefat-day
criminal law. How can a
modem system specify between
me punishment doe to a man
who was responsible for foe
death of-29,000 deported Jews,
and One who - carried out an
order to -execute 300 resistance
men?- -

Since foe escape, of- Herbert
Kappler/the- focmerBS colonel,
from : : a. Rome

.
hospital on

August 15, the cases
1

of the
other prisoners brie' : been

-

recalled. • -
*'

Waiter Reder, . 'arced 6£
' a

former SS major, is held in
Italy’s highest" security - prison

near Naples. His quarters are
tike a modem .apartment. He
has foe status of ’ political
prisoner With ' the right, as an
officer, to ah orderly' to serve
him. Herr

.

Reder is Austrian
and bis government has peti-
tioned several times for bis
release..

TheItalian Governnient asked
288 survivors of. foe village
where, he massacred almost
2.000 toes, women, and children
to vote for or against his
release. Those voting against
numbered 282.

In foe Breda jail m Holland
are Franz Fischer, aged 75, and
Ferdinand ecus tier Fftnten,

aged 67. Herr Fischer, who sent
13.000 Dutch Jews to foe gas
chambers and Herr aus der
Funten who was responsible for
foe liquidation

-
of 1,100 Jewish,

hospital patients, were sen-

tenced to -death after the war
but were reprieved.
The foird! Breda fati war

criminal, Josef K&teila, aged

67, a former- camp guard wo

o

specialized ip the torture of

prisoners, is ar preseat ia hospi-

tal. The suggestion foat these

throe might be freed, made by
foe Dutch Minister of Justice

in. 1972, neariy brought down
foe coalition Government.
Erich 'Knch, one of Hitier’s

earliest and. most fervent sup-

porters mid ktter Naa Gaud-eater

of Bast Prussia end north-east

Pofend respondWe for foe ex-

teraanaiiob of fodusaods of
Slavs, i« acffl ia jafl in PoSand.
His death sentence has brier
been, commuted,.
West Germany .add -Holland

haye continued to prosecute
tisrir own nationals who ore
guilty oE war crimes, despite

rising . public opinion ; which
riaftnn! it jg time to forget the
war. Austria stod Ita4y, in cotn-
pariaon, have a .poor pcoSecu-

;

tion record. ' '

Dr Simon Wiesecjchal. '.the
.

- Nazi -hunter, has renounced foe
search for .Aoatjtian war erkni-
nais still resident there because
do recent prosecution has led
to a cocrictaon. However, he
has refused to give up foe hunt
for others further sSeskl.

Volvo breaks Off merger
Fri>m Our CtorresphtKkmt

•

'
programme. Volvo has there- -r

Stockholm, Ang 2S • fore decided to break off nego- ' .

The Volvd ^mjp announced tiations cooceraing a merger.”
today foat it vies breaking off'.- One. factor which concerned :

negotiations with foe car and foe Saab board was 'Volvo's de-—

'

lorry . manufaerturers Saab- dining profits. In a separate \

Scam on a planned merger. “
. statement today, Mr Gylien-

Mr Pebr GyUenhmnmac^ foe hamcnar said that pre-tax profit i

Volvo .preshftbxt, ' toW a press during foe first half of the year
'

conference in
*

' .GotebarK'r was 204m kroner (£24m) com-
" Vcftro can no longer await foe pared with 346m kroner for the
remits- of Saab-Scajtia'sTniernial same period lest year. Sales -

discuSsrons, - but most- posh were unchanged at about -

ahead wifo its -owrd*vifa«an«wi r 134,000 cprs.

Properties under £25,

BRIGHTON
FAMILY HOUSE

Wcn-kcul. madcralacd, tnr-
nicM house, with view of
Ktt. Aocammodafjan Com-

Eso»: U njccpUon .roams.
-go. souato. ruadern fellthcn.

conservatory. ovrrloakitiB
null back Harden. 3 double
bvdronma. baihroara, B w.c.s.,
full gas central heating, cxcel-
lonl decorative ardor through-
out. Near schools, shops and
staUon.

£14,950 freehold
PHONE PBACEHAYHN

(07014) 3529

Peaceful Countryside

Dellghtfunv situated modernized
terrared collage in Reepham
Norfolk. Two bedrooms. Open
plan sKttnay dining- fUITy flrted
modem Utctira. Oil fired central
heating. Large garden at rear,
smaller front pardon. WooderTol
panoramic rural views to front
and back. Offers over £7.750
Incited.

Oolcfc tale roqufrad, owner
going abroad. Poona Reephun
6S8 today.

Secluded Modern
Detached House in

Heme Bay
S mins, from beach, located
vers near local amenltlM, Urge

outskirts oi dellpi'Uol town,-
B iblc. beds.. 3 rcccpts.-l
Mlchca. bathroom. ocparale.
w.c. C,a* C.H. OctaCtied
garage. Small garden fmnt and
rear.

FREEHOLD £14.950 NEC.
FOR QUICK SALK.
Ring Waroharn 3922

(Ho agents)

WEYBRIOCE
Lukury frouod floor rui

New pnrpoie built block.
Large lounge/ diner larae
fully filled kitchen in
modem style. 3 double bed-
rooms. 3 bathroom*. 1 on.
suite with shower. C.H.
Communal landscaped gar-
den with oleasabL view,
flu let end secluded. E20.750.
Tel. Waybridtio 54171, own-
ing*: 01-399 1133 or 01-549

B'U-INGSHURST, SUSSEX
Modem. 7-taor-old House.

Comprises; Hell, lounge, dining
room. Iusury, rally lined klt-
cjiiu. 3 bedrooms ,18 double,
1 single i . hair-tiled bathroom,
senaratc w.c. Qas central heat-
ing. Pan double Blazed. .

CUltl-
valcd garden with polio and
rockery. Garden shed. Cara bp.

nood cendldMi. flttod carpets
included m price.

El 8,500
Bllllngshurat (040 381) 3140

THATCHED COTTAGE
SUFFOLK ESSEX BORDER

NEAR CLAKE
Dt-iachpd. 11 .tfonWr bedromns
baUitDom. dining room, anting
room with ingicnook fireplace,
beamed ceilings UiTQugtioul.
kitchen. *

a acre garden, facing
cornfields. Rear completely
ueaiuded.

£17.500
Ring Evotham (038G1 8311 S3

A BARGAIN AT £20.000 t

* ®8ss;s*?~ss
Btnnianham cslUbioon centre

Kasllsjw^lisw. convenient for
M«icd

fc
®£PPin9 CWBW.

two prising *

sg“ "Sfeinfen M?S
SSSSStaannMkMMM nr

84498

TOWit 1». frtdgo^ and spilt level
hob. 3 double bedroom*. Attrac-
tive fully titled bathroom. Fall
gas C.H. Garage. Largo tUtafUI
Harden wi|h flower bciU and
vcmutite areas, a .bargain nM
to be missed at only:

.
C1B.3GO (o.n.o.)

So ring now (02273) 88398.

ATTRACTIVE
DETACHED HOUSE

ThU lovdy modem house races
Sussex Downs and is only 5
miles team Eastbourne. Accom-
modation; large launge. dining
room, spacious garden room.
teadJoB, from modem ruled Wt-
ebrn iHygcna units i. hall- died
baibroom plus w.c.. o bedrooms
fS d oubiei. Large garaoo.
c.h. Bcuutlini, petite landscaped,
garden. House of tho Year 1963.

£20,750 FREEHOLD
RING (0333) S23S7 NOW !

Super Kent Cottage
Attractive omit- detached
tally modernised cottage.
CoutUiunt Kant. Stsdout
toungu • t York stone nre-
jtiacei. diner. kitcbm.
utility room i potential
liter >. hJto room and S
separate WC}. 3 doubto bod-
rooms 1 with filled Ward-
robes i . Full CH, superb
view*. Urge ponds. 1 acre.
£24. 500.

Tot.: EasUMermo 703998

l WALES
? OveHooUns Ito Whiton y

Vallgy on the MarcforwWra y
C boUWB, a Brand «M V
&- asanaor 5 bodroomed Perm- X
Y home stood in 1 acta. X i

< Excellent bur at S3.T&0 ,

C Perry Powell A Co. IC
f-

Tataphone Nra Radnor .C
1054 421} 07,

£1,500
'sn*aam .S!(“’«^dtMl

(after 6 o'clock)
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on chances

d accuses Israel of inflexibility
VDmd'Cww

Aug 28
idem Carter’s ossesment

:{- stances o fa Middle East
settlement in' the near

./ -oot* appears more pessi-
than did his. earlier

v
‘ ,‘Jd reporters in an inter-

ecorded last week and
S-.J here yesterday that

.res going to be a great
: = -disillusionment in the

Stares and round the
; some progress was not

: :v ritis year-
^-.'.President also indicated

:
i: > was somewhat dis-

with the new Israel
hem’s approach to peace

of State, on his return from abandoning its long-standing
Pefang. He described the visit ally.

mnsswwung
to China as a “ highly success- In his interview' with* _,

10efy unportant" reporters Mr Carter said thestep forward in normalizing Secretary of State’s reports™.atl.0"s. between Washington from Peking had been very
a
« rft!unS-

t
encouraging. “ But ”, be sa d̂ ,

relations between Washington
and Peking.
However, he made

.
it clear

both in bis welcoming remarks
to Mr Vance and in his inter*
view with reporters that the

“we do not intend to act
hastily. When we do moke «
decision about China, if we
make one of recognition ... it

?‘

J

r
s •' :'iiS

OJ

ye£
r08reSS nOC «n-

OI

U w^hSpinrant for Ms Admi-
douhtcdly *MOg *? ^ "ell ill niseration to get acquainted

sor^«Sfr if?
th
lT

fuiure»J
,e sa,d

- ,
with China's new -leadership

rcrSl
.Mr Carter's personal welcome and explore the terms under

: ' -h^ ^ J **£ Vanc* JF** clearly which normal relations might
:

l-° peace des,*TM!d t® underbne the iru- take place without 'full formal
to* Administration recognition, he added.

: = • tbere a«“*es to improwng relations Mr Vance has been less
: Chuiai which he described fortlicoming about the outcome“ regard to the a sa country of central impor- of his talk! in Peking. On bis
- . ^nce /

n toe world. Before Mr arrival in Washington he would
> P*Pre r.° bc Va"ce s aircraft landed he only say his visit had been

-^ •jeanr or an obstacle to made a point of chatting ani- “good and useful”.
ST;; j!2L kast matedI/ 10 f°«r senior dipto- He waas reporting in detail
>'/v r** OMKte

^

a' J?®*
3 from China’s diplomatic to President Carter at the

rf the world, he liaison office in Washington. White House late today, but bis
y.us Admuustration had His equal emphasis on the earlier comments in Peking and

S
0™" tong-term nature of the process Tokyo, where - he spent the

.
..^rreJanonanp and a of exchanging ambassadors was .latter half of last week, gave

. .‘>
-

P°f
e

J
"5?UDte .

am^re. almost certainly calculated- to no indication that China had
- Irao ieauers, he added, assure Taiwan and its supper- withdrawn its demand that the
- went to Andrews ters in the United States that United States sever all ties with
:Vr«e_wse vesterday to the present Administration has Taiwan

™e Secretary no immediate intention of Leading article, oase 9

-iMm t
&

Vj-'-r

Kremlin calls

Somalia
to talks on
Ogaden
Cairo, Aug 8—Persidenr

Muhammad Stad Barre of
Somalia is due in Moscow this
week to meet Kremlin leaders
who are displeased by the
Somali-backed guerrilla invasion
of Ethiopia, also a Soviet ally,
according to reports in the
Cairo press.
He would stay in Moscow fox-

four days, Al-Ahram reported
this morning. The newspaper
said he was due to meet Presi-
dent Sadat in Cairo today but
the Middle East News Agency
later reported that this meet-
ing had been postponed until
after the Moscow visit.

AJ-Ahram said President
designed to underline the iru- take place without full formal Brezhnev had invited General
portance his Administration recognition, he added- , > $p Siad Barre to discuss deteriorat-
attaches to <mproving rcljiions Mr Vance has been less Jp ing Sovier-Somali relations after
with China, which be (tesmbod fortlicoming about toe outcome :

qK*. .- . «Ea* the outbreak of fierce fighting

wnceTn^the wri&°tefor?te arrival ^^WashhiSo^'he^idd From left

:

D* Owen, the Foreign Secretary ; Sir Young, the American representative at the United Nations ;
President

m
Th* Beirut* newspaper AI

Vance's aircraft landed he only say his visit had been Nyerere of Tanzania ; President Machel of Mozambique and President Kaunda of Zambia, in Lusaka on Saturday for Kahar reported today that the
made a point of chatting ani- “ good and useful ”. the first round of ** front line States “ talks. Soviet Union was planning a
mateary to four senior diplo- He waas reporting in detail — ... . —

i

;
- — peace conference in an East

Tn9S -k-t——*!-
|0 President Carter at the m <r r-i •,« - European capita] bringing to-

Views of Rhodesian right-wingers
Quoting Eritrean sources, the

report said Moscow would bade
Eritrean independence from
Ethiopia on condition that
Eritrea’s new leaders allowed

. >. . r: . . - .. ._ i the Soriet Union to extend its

r:.— - - uii«uiiiuuv iv rwuou i^uier at me mliauon office in Washington. White House late today, but bis ^/li* V.TFTITrlHis equal emphasis on the earlier comments in Peking end JLv JUL VJUillU
long-term nature of the process Tokyo, where -he spent the «
of exchanging ambassadors was latter half of last week, gave
almost cenainly calculated- to no indication that China had Y'VrJLV»Vi3^
assure Taiwan and its suppor- withdrawn its demand that the
ters in the United States that United States sever all ties with i'AllTl fl |ATl |i

1,P
the present Administration has Taiwan WvJLLUlgWJUlW^

Views of Rhodesian right-wingers

seem to be falling on deaf ears
no immediate intention of. Leading article, page 9 . , • . „ From Michael Knlpe

Continued from page 1 Salisbury, Aog 28
For many years Mr Sim- of the Rhodesian Front.

Smprcnf Cairo report ofUS
|j£re ‘dialogue’ withPLO

put to him when the Western
,

envoys go Co Salisbury on 1 by the right-wing Rhodesian

rsia

:

1 —saoly

oho breaks ofiiSS
707

Holy Ponomaryov is a
l engineer and one of

- - . Soviet dissidents con-

Cairo, Aug 28.—A “sDent Middle East peacemi
dialogue” between the Pales- process",
tine Liberation Organization In an interview publish!
and the United. Stares is al- Beirut today Mr Anmad I
ready under way despite toe der, the Syrian Minister c
PLO’s rejection of the United formation, issued a. thinly v
Nations resolution 242 at a call to the Arabs do go tn
recent meeting of its centra] with Israel if present efforl
council in Damascus, the Cairo a peaceful

.
«o2ution of

newspaper Al Ahraxn reported Middle Ease cwrfhctt failed,
today. In the interview with to

(resignation and. the removal of
his army.
Mr Ntoomo mode dear by his

use of the word “super-
intended” today that he, like
the “front fine ” states

—

The election meeting staged a
,
lmmoiias as

by the right-wing Rhodesian altercation with

Action Party (RAW at toe Agunw a !

S??* J
0,d one

.
dec^.on,

meeting influence in the Red SeaSimmands ” as a result of an thar he was terrified of the

Thureday, if they call for his Action Party (RAP) at the
resigaadon and, the removal of Enterprise Country Club. 24
his army. miles north-ease of Salisbury,

. an African. situation in Rhodesia today, presse
background of explaining : “ I don’t believe we Nairobi

—Reuter and Agence Francc-
Presse.

Nairobi, Aug 28.—Ethiopia

In an interview published in

Beirut today Mr Ahmad Mean-
der, the Syrian Minister of In-
formation, issued a thinly veiled
call to toe Arabs to go to war
with Israel if present efforts for
a peaceful

.
aohrtacn of the

toe “front fine ” states— Simmcmds, until s
peacemalong Zambia, Tanzania, Mozambique, ago an MP for

• .
. Botswnna and Angola—wanted Rhodesian Front

jovial conversation and toe will be in this country as free lodav annealpri Tn rhn TwJrf
dink of bottles and glasses people within a year ff toe RF SS'S
from the adjoining bar. Mr romes to power again.” ,hJ xtlS5* *
Simmonds said he now felt toe Th eman who for 12 vears

Simmonds, until a few months ®»rtal danger from toe Govern-

ago an MP for toe ruling VoUcies.

in eraan wno ror it years Sporadic ground action con-
p

^.Pi tinned in rhe Ogaden where

Rhodesian Front (RF), said The choice before the white
the present guerrilla army to smoothly he was sure the audi- electorate was toe Rhodesian
take over from the white force, ence made up in quaiirv what Front and black majority rule

a move which would hasten the ^ lacked In quantity.
' or toe retention of government decade.

??? iT “ws-asr-swi wfiiss'S
SeV

MiSr°diirin. Se ]« IT

?

lis

region. Ethiopian Government

a move which would hasten the
white exodus from toe terri-

tory.—Reuter.

were killed in scattered dashes
lacked in quantity. °r me retention ui government aecaac. ...
Mr Simmonds, aged 52. tall in white hands under toe RAP. ** We have always waited for Anno n- the an

i

mie e«iau* irxnu me ism- iir simmonds. aped. tail <n wuiur n<uius uiiug uie wu. \»e nave huhuis njuea iui ‘ . .

ry.—Reuter. and urbane. hpcriS a qtrin- Mr Smith had been toe man someone else to tell us what to IIn frTSccSa
il0 ?e

Johannesburg, Aug 28.—Dr tessentialwhite Rhodesian of of the moment, but that moment do. When the talks were break- Lw - “ u^j^s

Ee
^i

lp

—
. aMwun.1 vi iw Owen said on his arrival here his generation. Born in Maran- had passed. ing down after Geneva I ;!£“•' ..^“5“ j

umiea
newspaper Al Ahram reported Middle East confiict failed- tbit- he did not believe XIr dellas, east of Salisbury, he was “With his fetish for a settle- approached the Prime Minister deratl?S
tod>y- In the ixrterriew with toe ini Smith had afoeady rejected the a wartime RAF fighter pilot ment, he has led ns into a and asked him not to leave c .w-TTh™ r„ , ,

™ °‘ me
Resolution 242, passed by the depedent magazine Monday Anglo-American proposals. He colleague of Mr Smith, toe corner and if tilings go on as Rhodesia in a vacuum. a5su™e

United Nations Security Coun- Morning. Mr Iskander said: said: "I don’t take anything Mr Prime Minister. After toe war they are tbere will be majority “‘Come up with a Rhodesian -??*-
mam

J
dl in 1967, says that verey “Taking inro cotadoration Smith has said recently as re- he' obtained a degree in econo- rule within a year with some; salution’”, I said. He told me
state in the Middle East has Israels daily statements indicat- jection.”—UPI. mics and anthropology and toea one like the Rev Ndabaningi he lvas sorry but he did not

United

ril in 1967, says that verey “Taking COTsideratioo Smith has said recently as re-

state in the Middle East has Israel’s daily statements indicate jection.”—UPI.
the right to exist within
“secure boundaries" and
refers to toe Palestinians as
“refugees”.

corner and if things go on as Rhodesia in a vacuum.
they are there will be majority “‘Come up with a Rhodesian -^ponspnhty and main-

rale within a year with some; salution’”, I said. He told me -^fril
T
a

l

“°aal P^ce and
one like the Rev Ndabaningi he was sorry but he did not

s *“™y* ufl
ing Israel’s refusal to withdraw

j
Our Salisbury correspondent I spent 25 years working in Afri- Srtlnde—that black political know what to do. Ababa,

President Carter has urged "® canvene,

.MJ, mma miuvim WIT OlUJSOUty COTTeMHMIUCIU Spent yeaiS WOTKU1K Ul Ain- j
from Arab beds, we do not writes : Mr Smith has expressed can administration—or native moderate—as Prune Minister. “ After 1 years of negotiating iasr “S*11 issued a de-

tirink toere w one gfimmer of confidence that the South Afri- affairs as it was then termed. There was a rustle of dis- one would think he would know .
I0

.

hope that toe Geneva confer- can Government will support Mr Simmonds believes he comfort at that thought from wha the was doing, but it gets
Jenam-Coionri MeSsru HaSShim in whatever decision he I knows “toe African” and he the five men and three women worse by toe day.

1

the PLO to accept .toe resolu- A
5^e,L whether toe Arabs makes regarding toe Anglo- joined the Rhodesian Front, he present,

tion with a possible reserva- ' w°*i“ v*h* otuy if war waa American settlement proposals, says, “ because he believed it The RF defectors have en-

tiou on their refugee status, declared by toe ocher side". After what was described as took “cognizance” of toe dif- livened an otherwise lacklustre

as a prerequisite to an Ameri- Mr Iskander relied: “ The a “ cordial and constructive ” ferent mental attitudes of the election campaign by displays
il_w ' >.«. .V- wt ^ « AmK» min «>Jm - * • . v IS- 44 J „C . X f-I. «

C

Cm F^hiak

.
-•

. the PLO to accept .toe resolu-
itoly Ponomaryov is a tion with a possible reserva-
engineer and one of tion on their refugee status,
Soviet dissidents con- as a prerequisite to an Ameri-

,
r psychiatric hospitals, can dialogue with the PLO and
..bout 1970 he was em- their attendance at a renewed

Geneva peace conference.
The PLO central council re-

Such words, coming from Mariam, the military leader, for

Arabs, will take any initiative, two-hour meeting

. ax the All-Union
Institute of Medical

Mr I
races “and of toe African of contempt for their former

such a »
searing
governing

source, might seem a national mobilization a week
indictment of toe as®.

v Darrv but thev The decree created a central

.-..it Design. His case
{ jected toe resolution saying Libyar-Egypt dispute: Libyan I their blessing and their hopes I

Front MPs to rebel when the
„ I .1 !. uf ,L. — -» ._S I * ' •» nmiVCu

,. two-hour meeting with Mr races “and of toe African of contempt for their former appear to be falling on deaf tevcilutaonory operations com-
any measure which mrgfcr help I Vorster in Pretoria yesterday, psyche in particular”. party. ears. There were only 27 mand with a national operations

them regain their lands tod Mr Smith said toe South Afri- It was not surprising that be The most stinging attack has people at Mr Frost’s meeting council, sector commands and
their rights.”

| can Government had “ given us became one of toe 12 Rhodesian come from Mr Rap’s campaign and several other RAP meet- coordinating committees at the

.'_Ts to public attention

.1 • inberg went on hun-
• s in protest against

/ ering of neuroleptic~
~x mentally healthy

that it “ ignores toe national and Egyptian officials -today for a settlement
November, 1971,. Mr

j
rights of our people and deals began a meeting at toe frontier Mr Smito’s personal popu-
with our cause as a cause of town of Saftaum to resolve the larity transcends toe doubts
rnTm/Aoc ** r?CTVlfuio KlMirminn “hum iwifti. owl rrui'finnnvw ivP 4ia «i4i«ra<<

Government decided to modify
manager, Mr Des Frost, pre-

viously toe chairman and
ings round the country have regional, provincial and district

had to be cancelled because of levels.

AX Ahram referred to toe
enconarging . . . silent efforts

dsputes between toe two ooun- and confusions of toe whites

Mr Yassir Arafat, the FLO uncertainties.
Lne political prisoners netted.for an Anjarican-Pales- leader, who helped. t» mediate expected to receive a massive

mtasions of toe whites 1*1* a 11 a. • rwn *1

blasts, h-ffig Airline told to giye Tamil
axtov. . and ~Pono- I t'ntian. understanding . whkfa between Egypt and La

may turn into airahfic dialogue ded toe meeting.'—>1

lending momentum 10 the Reuter. - -? Jomaryov was appar-
- -— ~tn into, custody for

*
1 . his satirical verses

. «. :_aer' m toe WritSs* Third World Report
chiatrjc exami- —

a atteu- vote of confidence from toe
I and white electorate in Wednesday’s

general election.

refugees free flights
From Our Correspondent
Colombo, Aug 28

the segregation laws last Jami- indeed virtually the conscience lack of interest. _ Under the chairmanship of
’Colonel Mengtstu. toe national
operations council is em-
powered to assign citizens to
tasks deemed in the besr in-
terest of the nation, to make

I'llfThfC
— — uijuviivi use of all private and public

Hlg llLa Kuwait, * Aug 28.—-The fadlmes as required, .to have
. Kuwait Government today right of access to all transport

-incidents of arson and looting ordered toe release on hmnani- **“1 communications service,
being reported. However, a. tarian grounds of a crippled &&d to control production and
CAvrAnJimir riirfMv vmc rFu t .i y nmnlir «p

Kuwait to free

hijacker

being reported. However,
Mr. Jayawardene, toe Prime seven-hour curfew was re- Lebanese who hijacked an air- supply of essential commodities.

Minister, has
_
ordered Air

.
unposed from 9 pm ronitot till craft ^ a chair last June. The coordinating comrnitrees

irxind and in January,
Leningrad City Court

to toe Leningrad
'ycbiatric Hospital for
He was detained in

'

al until 1974 when he
sed

-cause he had been
.. as “ schizophrenic "

{therefore unable to

be had to live on a
^sion. The official

Spreading deserts, largely the result of

inefficiency, threaten lives of millions

Ceylon to provide free flights 4 an tomorrow except m Jaffna. The Government will pro 1

on its shuttle services to all The English-language new* pay some of the cost of m«
Tamil refugees seeking to

.

paper Weekend today said the treatment for him.

robably are charged with fund-raising

medical for toe war effort, and toe selec-

tion, registration and training of

By Pearce Wright
Science Correspondent
More than 600 million people

living in arid lands are at risk

Brazil, can be considered as because there are more mouths
man-made with a further, 20 to feed, but toe yield from the
million square miles of tend - rapidly exhausted soil de-
uhder threat. In the poor coun- creases. As other plots are put

return to Jaffna m toe north death trfl as a resuh of the Officials said investigations those going inro active service,
of Sn Lanka or Trmcomalee wave of violence, including proved that Mr Abu Kihaiid’s Offenders convicted under
and Batticaloa in toe-east. _ looters shot by securuy per- nujtjye was to obtain funds for toe decree mav face toe death
Many refugees have to-eady somiel, had risen to 105. 0&- treatment of his paralysis, sentence. Suspected saboteurs

travelled norto by naal and mdi- pal sonrees were not available Sheikh Saad al-AbduJlab, toe may be imprisoned for up to

SS
0
SnSfu?fL

ti

thp
e
^S5

aW Interior and Defence Minister, six months without trial.—
will continue for the next few Troops called out to assist nie

gjgxjed the release order Am»nee Pranrp>-PwM!se.
police have arrested more than

-A day of 8.000 people for murder, arson.

* Th<r nffirini
^rom starvation as creeping tries toe consequences are star- under cuWvation, trees andW: Tn;!li -n“« deserts engulf * their fertile vation and death, economic ruin shubs disappear, with a conse-

?
r
1.

lands and water holes. Of these, and toe unsettling of societies, quoit erosion by wind of the

L_h v*
*uceP™“*. at least 60 million are in muni- The worst recent example was soil.

>syc .tnc detennon. nent danger. the disaster in the SaheUap Circumstances like this are

• i
pi
^
a
?l

]

7̂
wn?t The fate of many of toem region ,along toe southern bor- identified in a study of toe sub-

apru,. 19/4, wnen ne r€Sts on tjje 0UtC0jne 0f the der of thMe Sahara. The 1

long desert Sudani Thirty years ago
,
'

1P
ut
J
n 3

5.
sycS1

-
a
??f United Nations conference on drought between 1968 and 1974 the rhythm of life was simple.

days. police nave arrest e*

Colombo, Aug 28 j—

A

day of 3.000 people for mi
prayer was observed here today looting and assaults

for toe cessation of anti-Tamri people.

Agence France- Presse.

and toe unsettling of societies, quoit erosion by wind of the
The worst recent example was sail.

violence. Adherents Armed police guards have
Buddhist, Hindu. Muslim and been placed outside toe homes
Christian faiths participated in of ; Government ministers after

put in a psycniamc United Nations conference on
Sis tune the Eightb desertification, which opens in
it, - for violent in- 1 -- -

if . toe Slcvortsov-

Cfrcumstances like this are I reJigioiis cereinonaes for rhe pro- toe attempted bombing of the
5- - «»v I motion of national peace and residence of Mr Cyril Mathew,

harmony. Minister of Industries andof Industries and
Affairs. — Agence

wspital m Leningrad, gjjonage in toe arid areas or - sion for a world conference to or five years. At the end of
*0 I" Manna Voik- savannah, which are being • formulate longer term that peiod the plot was allowed

s.
a psyematnst who turned into infertile desert. measures. to Ke fallow. Today the people

-. at the hospital, ne The process is often referred As part of toe preparatory go up to 50 miles to cut trees
ed for two months as to as “desert creep” because research for toe Nairobi meet- ..for fueL Land is cultivated

Nairobi today. Tbe crisis is a which provoked, after toe emer
result of soil erosion and water gency relief operation, toe ded'

drotqtot between 1968 and 1974 the rhythm of life was simple. The situation was quiet today Scientific Affairs. -

brought tragic consequences Each peasant burnt the natural in the country with only isolated . France-Presse and AP.
which provoked, after toe emer- vegetation from a strip of land :

gencyrelief operation, tbe ded- mid ©tew crops on it for four -rkl . . > v «i -mm
formulate longer term that peiod the plot was allowed Bhutto anger at bnbe claim
measures. to Ke fallow. Today toe people r„i ^

ed for two months as _
f dangerous person of toe worst affected ing, a deoiled study of toe pro- '

more intensively and toe infer-
again admitted to toe zones in Latin America, Africa, cesses of desert creep was made tile area around every town and
n September, 1974, Arabia and Asia shows that mil- m six of toe most badly affected village is increasing.

according to
_
Dr noas of acres of at least mar- African and Asian countries. .

A research report says that
aya who has since finally "productive land are On this evidence
-Dvmt Union, because being last each year. One esri- action is bring agre
r he. had written to mate indicates that toe Sahara the countries inv<

v of state . requesting advances as much as three schemes which r.

to emigrate. On miles a year along a boundary stablizing sand d
DH a hospital official 0f hundreds of miles between planets and shrubs 1

tmomaryov’s mother
: {jje desert and toe savannah, boundaries and imp

yjw that he is held Although toe great deserts gation systems, to t

jecause he is ill, but 0f ^ie world were created by of an insurance sclw
his behaviour.” . natural phenomena, many of with a severe droag

*
l in JaIy» 1975

> the processes causing spread Traditionally the
'lo write open letters man-made. Papers prepared of most of these w
ts with the result, by fn*- th* mnference show that to increase their
•table, that he was
jp toe hospital.
».m- reports indicate
.boomaryov has been

-'itted by the drug
..

1

toat he has been
•; He Has been' treated
i ^Hiromaane, a drug
reserved for violent

From Our Correspondent Gul Hasan alleging that among
Islamabad. Aug 28 Other abases, Mr Bbutto had
Mr Brrutto, toe farmer in 1970 got a S2m illegal com-

Paldstan Prime Minister, today mission on die purchase of
protested to the military rulers French Mirage aircraft for toe
who ousted- him over allega- Pakistan Air Force,
dons that he took an illegal After meeting General Zia,

commission of $2m (about chief martial law administrator,
£1.2tn) from defence purchases, for two hours, Mr Bhutto said

Press, radio and television he had protested against toe

have given widespread publicity wide publicity being given to

to charges, particularly by Gen- ** falsehood and slander ”

lions of acres of at least mar- African and Asian countries. A research report says that ™
that he took an iUeSl After meeting General Zia
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h?2£ts,.
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si s S5k« ssrzji ^avet^s# sg
,

1

Me inmates tiat the Sahara the coumute? £rnri«d with vindicate those, who had mai
ft

£1Jm) trom^deiaice purchases, ter cro s^d

S$r?ye£ don"?a fiSSi ’S ' 5BS' 2S tTSSM- ira2ESESi!Sa7 sauST'if*&“
srJKK fiassyafB ssa-ia zsgAi sgMSSS

S?iSSSJd±.7SS ’g"eEVS*'»j« JESTS’^ JET 1 46

ri&r;ei A.'ss&.Ufil SeS^p-ss-
are iSnmade. Papers prepared of most of these regftms want trf effort and political wiU, so a lengthy statement by General elections.

for toe conference show that to increase their herds, as short is the political tame scale,

nur of 45 causes, seven can be wealth is measured in number Drought will return to toe

to charges, particularly by Gen-
eral Gul Hasan, farmer Army

ralsriiood and slander ”

He had also expressed his

chief of staff, toot Mr Bhutto deep concern over threats to

systematically abused
powers of ms office.

arrest him and over toe deten-

tion of a number of his People’s

not somucha game,
more a question of

survival
As in real lifo business, survival of the htiest Is nhat "The
Scotsman ” Management Game is all about.

Wo oeliava it to be the most sophisticated computer-based manage-
ment game readily available to companies..public organisations and
Inflmduals throughout (he United Kingdom, and as such it is an
Invaluable training exercise Involving the practical application of all

aspects of (he management (unction.

Team* fake the complete speorum oi business decisions from ihe
information provided and then they have (he opportunity to study
the results, both good and bad. H s great experience and it s great
tun.

If vou would like lo know more, contact us now lor lurther details,
or gel In touch with the British InsKtuta of Management. Manage-
ment House. Parker Sireet. London WC2P 5PT. If writing io B I.M.
mark your envelope The Scotsman Management Came '

: IF tele-
phoning, ask. lor Mr. W. Cocking, Head ol Regional Development,
tel 01-405 3456.

increase their herds,

out of 45 causes, seven can be wealth is measured in number Drought will return to the

attributed to dims tic change of livestock. Increases in popu- Sahel, to monsoon India, to

According to reviews made seek postures further anelcL

for the United Nations more More animals drink at a limned
[»er- afield, potential far desertification

at a limited builds up in spells of favour-

points. The able weather, when herds and
crops are increased unwisely.

Extensive programme for

Mrs Thatcher’s US visit
By Our Political Editor

Tbe itinerary of Mrs
Thatcher, toe Conservative

Space Administration, and a
visit to an oil rig.

In Washington, where she

Chinese people’s

congress to

meet next month

S fer w J-r" A will arrive on September 11,
leader, for her visit to the

. ««rraToiw w?rh
United States between Septem- she will first dine privately with

Mr Peter Jay, toe British

President Carter and Mr Vance,
the Secretary of State. -

deliver a private speech to toe
Washington Institute for

Pelting, Aug 28.—The fifth Security Adviser, Mr Michael
Chinese national people’s con- Blumenthal, the '.Secretary of

eress, convened by the eleventh Treasury, • and other mem-

Communist Partr congress, will
oE the. Administration as

^rrrrrr.^
3

. well as senior officials of toe
be hrid m September, a Cfaanese ^matioaai Monetary Fund.

She will also meet Mr Bert Foreign Affairs. That day she
lance,' the Budget Director, Dr ^jn also call on Dr Harold
Zbigniew Bretinski, National Brown, toe Secretary of
Security Adviser, Mr Michael Defence, and Dr James Schles-
Blumenthal, the Secretary of inger, toe President’s Assistant
tbe Treasury, - and other mem- for Energy, before attending a
bers of toe Administration, as dinner given in her honour by
well as senior officials of toe Mr Jay.

M —iternanonal Monetary Fund. Qn September 13 she will
source mstaosea toaay. Tbe visit has. been designed meet toe international relations
The convening of toe partia- on both sides to be one of toe committee of toe House of

men at “ an appropriate time ” most intensive diplomatic and Representatives, call on Mr
was announced by Chairman presidential programmes car- George Meany, the president

Hua Kuo-feng at thie party con- ried out by a British Opposition of toe American Federation of
gress held earlier tins month, leader in toe United States. Labour-Congress of Industrial

The session should end before She begins her- travels in New Organizations, have lunch with

toe national holiday on Ydrk where she win join in Senate foreign relations

October 1. editorial conferences at toe committee, and meet MrArthur

This big poGitica! meeting wSD Wall Street Journal, toe New 5“S
ns,

i
6 chairiIian ot me

coanniJete-tfie cycle of restoring York Times, and Time-Life and Federal „ .
,'

order in toe central organs of meet Mr Ivor Richard, the _On toe last fuU day’ of her

toe party' and toe state which British representative at toe visit Mrs Thatcher
f
wiu ne.

were shaken by toe crisis set United Nations, and Mr Andrew ftiterwiewed on television • by

off By toe death of Mao Tse- Young, toe United States repr* NBC, bold a jm:«s conference

last jear. Mnarive. ft toe ,Brm|h .Eohuw ajd

On the anniversary it is ex- After appearing on. an ABC tench with toe editors or toe

IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT

BRITISH

Ji!WR!E?E3

om»:.d£a iTpoatS .'tob-. maaistraie--iruztoei

rang on September 9 last year.

On - toe anniversary it is ex-

pected toot aH of Chma’s poh’ti--! television programme. Issues
__.i j=_ in, n 1 _ a _.'ir eu,
sal figures will gather in Peking
for toe official inauguration of

Chairman Mao’s meraorud hdl
—Agence France-Presse.

and Answers, she will. By to. She will he(accompanied -on

Houston fttf a television pro- toe viat by her husband,
j
Mr

gramme, a meeting with heads Denis Thatcher* and. Mr Adam
of toe National Aeronautics and Butler,

fanch with the editors of toe
Washington PbsL
She will be accompanied on

TRAVEL PRIZES BY AIR CANADA
with the co-operation of The Scottish Council

(Development & industry) and The Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Scotland.

For full details- of toe 1978 "Scotsman " Management

Game complete the coupon below and send to: The
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Bridge, Edinburgh EH1 1YT.
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Crockford’s : the rise and

fall of a card club
Edward Mayer remembers bridge in the West End
In the card world of the 1930s ji there was no bridge io the early >• and one muU- error of jadg-

a mvstical halo surrounded the hours of the morning. !! meat coulq Pfove' more expen-
;

name Crockford’s The club|i In 3926 the new game
a

of arc than a week’s table fees,

whose name became svnony- :

! contract spread across America n Toe accounts were rendered

motis for a generation with con- 1,‘ like a forest fire but was not;j weekly and there were few baa
j

tract bridge had no connexion \' yet played in London. It was
j

debts. Winners were paid
-j

' with the gaming house esrab-
'' initially more speculative than [. punctually out of a “ float n of

1-shed by Mr CrockfbrtL the i I auction but die bidding and ji £7,000 which was never “m
fishmonger of St James’s, who!: scoring suggested to the novice lithe red” until Bates withdrew

prospered so greatly during the • that be would have a better
jj

from her partnership in Crock-

reign of George IV that he i! run for his money at the new; ford’s and formed .a -new,dub
could afford a new and more game as soon as he - had Jin her own sjamei -

substantial biriidiag, later to ,
mastered the .elements. Lr

-J
The bridge float would soon

become the home oFthe Devon-
’

Col “ Pops ” Beasley was ;

i have evaporated if it had been

shire Club. The circumstances : one of the first players in •! fed soldy-from the card money, i

of Mr Crockford’s death in- England to study contract. He!; Even if there were' six tables!

<pired Dorothy Sayers to write;, saw an opportunity . to take[| ip the afternoon and 3/4- tables]

her great detective story. The advantage of the troubles at| after dinner, 50 players- would i

Unpleasantness at the Bellona 1 AJ mack’s, by forming a new ;i be paying only £25. >> which
Club. The old man was left sit- •« mixed club for which contract!! would

1

not have been sufficient

f

ting in his favourite chair for 1 was to provide the foundation JI to provide for bad debts andi
all to see as it be were aKve : stone on which to build, but. i; to keep Colonel andMrsBeasley 1

when he had died a day earlier,
f-

1

which would be supported by a
| fo luxury. But there was a

l^irse sums' bad been wagered ji much more lucrative game, i more substantial source of rev-

on his hovse in the Derby and
||
Bridge alone could not provide

j
enue which had no -connexion

it would have been a disaster more than sufficient for the
: with foe poker, although poker

;

for backers if the colt had been j| rent, rates and services of a
j
produced a far longer -income !

compulsorily scratched owing.; dob, as had already been;! from a sinrHar source.
to his owner’s death. proved by other card dubs with . p]ay jid jot cease when that!

With the accession of Queea !;
:

i

dai
i>'

sessions ended officially
;!

Victoria and the disrepute into **“* fr0“* P°k
.

er v,*?ch was l at g pm and 1230 am, although
|,

winch public gaming houses ifi*Gak and the immediate sue- - most player enjoyed a break for

were beginning to fall came the !. l| dinner. Those who carried on
;

closure of many famous clubs; !; were fined for exceeding the:;

including A1macks1 and Crock-' of both game* on tne same pre- permitted hours. The minimum
[

ford’s; foe gaming acts of foe
|

!™es «n luxurious surround-

£

oe Eor houi% pfcyj
1840s delivered, their quietus. .. • was 10s, and at dinner-time, it!

I

Yet io foe privacy of high-class ; \
|

; rarely brought in .more than £2:1

social clubs, lib/ White's and
f„
0n

b/r flatT^Ou^o-f mo«players want bom.,:
I'mnlr’c cwufariirA rarrf PARIM .

ln «?r «at M yueen s_ yate,
;

. . • A7nnar-

posed to be extinct. Such ex- Jigg-gr
'\ dtaSJKr foaT~to !j

elusive clubs were apparently .•

.

Beasley to join forte? with 1 scarcely ever missed before he

;

nnr rnmmnn paminir hnuses in 1
oeasiey to juin iorctrs niia ,. .. TTobouses in

to close their card-moms.
jj

^ble members to- !|
restive at 730 when they were

J|Whist (and, later, bridge) was
j| gether with others who were

'(
thinking already of the night;;

not regarded as illegal, despite interested in contract for which session. ;!

foe definition of an unlawful
i ciub was vet nroviding '} '-i * 5foe definition of an unlawful
i ^ c]ub was yet providing

j

game being unusually wide (it : accommodatioo. A limited Ka- 'l

is a game into which any faility company was registered
element ot chance enters, and

; in ^jeh those who advanced Ij

appears to cover any game of money received shares ; among
speculation except noughts and was Sir Walter Peacock,
crosses) The leading London secretary to foe Prince of

speculation except noughts and was Sir Walter Peacock,
crosses) The leading London

;
secretary to foe Prince of

card club liras The Portland,
. w^g, through whom foe

born in 1S24. which had risen nobilitv in addition to foe
Beasley was as tireless as any

Colonel of a regiment, straight

1 «?fss£v™ !!
3^£SIfSShe could not be «pe£ed) foe;rfor ^e new club. She found dec^ I never saw him the worse

ETETeSSt& fi/2 is & for drink in
S

foe course of 15;

West End clubs, games such as
;;
James’s Street.

at :i “I ^ gol
-
ng Two No Trumps i|

poker were played almost A hoose had been rented at
bIind „ aQd fae frighteoed ^me :]

entirely in private bouses,
j 22 Hertford Street, Park Lane, (

i

f .. onnonpnTS h,to r,assine i'

During foe 1920’s professional, with sufficient living accommo--:
hen the ^Sfiht of cards

'!

gamesters rented flats for dis- darion for Bates and B^asleyin Jj on ^ He uhed^o i

crest sessions of roulette, addition to rooms for bridge and :; J
chemin-de-fer and poker, poker on separate floors.

' a wild gambler^vfoereas he wj 'i

charging table-money according On foe ground floor-a dining
; JJjJ® olaver*

to foe stake and risking loss . room, opening out of the en- 1- Hmifarinnf of h!«
1

from their diems’ failure to trance hail, would seat 3a at a - U n of bl*\-

pay card-losses. The premises
,
pinch. Behind it was a bar

;

technique.

were frequently changed and
;
leading to foe principal bridge i

Tne fines from play after
;

there was little danger of a I room, and at foe end of the
j,
1230 am done would nave

;

police raid. hall was a little room for visi-J; turned. Crockford’s into a gold- ,|

Social chibs
tors and for those who did oot

j]
mmo, rf Batos and Beasley had

||

women had never
Social dubs confined to

,j play cw^T On foe !|
taT^^ S floor

P
a ma£ificent draw- their oivn. Even when there i

although several such as jhe
[ room was adapted for II were only one table at poker •

I i»ker, and'd.ere
1 remained i| which brjke up at 230 an it

J

iSir^rherS
1

•! r°ams on the half landings li produced in two hours £14 in >
first war there sprang up a

. easj-jy converted inro private i; Fines which was more than came
|!

r; OilirtM r -I , , , tir> 4 : \
lUUllia VII UAC uau II

first war there sprang tip a
-j converted into private i‘ Fines which was more than came !

SHfrhS ZnZ flats
y
witb further bedrooms for . from two tables of bridge. After

SSShJTliS*- rndffndHe?5 ;l «aff on thB top floor. l! 2.00 am fines were doubled I.

members. The Cockand H
, Tbe a-ea^on of a new cock- j: every hour, and players some- I

fJjS* nilJli
f
£;. and-ben dub needed careful

j
nines went to bed with their]'

snr?of
P
fndina a rubber anv M PW«**°* *»* .'%***»* ey« closing MtejdF wig .rt •; incyaiauuu u u wwc ro jmv- gjw GivotuA aaoiuol uigm ***** i •

•
cessful because it would pros- ll at 7.00 am, having had £10.00

|

SF j

eV
?5,

l

«* I Per or bke a theatrical play is or more added to their weekly l>

suited to their purse. Members , 5„nAnHin<r nn rh<> «mftnthiieiis hins.

for foe overheads, because they

rd n i
pieted and staff engaged, every foe world was passing—a far

iwy. friS
socially eligible card player who greater dump’ than has hit us

iS iJif couU be expected, to play foe & the past three years. It was
JS5JS 1 SSS^rtwhwhSh cIVbL was mvifod to a foe arrival of Ely Culbertson in

JSfSlS&njL «SSf edebratmn party fo the new Europe wifo a plan to sell his
folded in the previous centurvl, premises. \ Guests were bidden bridge system which infected
and it occupied a ^bstanoal refreshments at 8 pm and Beasley with foe desire to
rorner house at 1 Hyde Park sobstanaai dishes wifo un- emulate h;™ Before foe first
nace ’ limited champagne and other match in 1930 when foe Ciock-

wines created foe .right atmo- ford’s team was narrowly
;

sphere. Dinner jackets and defeated (a single finesse in a

i £\
enin? «• were rigueur. siam contract would have given

The trickiest pan of foe busi- foe dub victory), Beasley hadT
]

ae« persuading strangers concentrated on bunding up foe
to make up tables. membership, maintaining foe

.... . . , ,| Batesy was an old band at Q)1alirv of foe tnaals andAlmacks enjoyed an excel-
j! marshalling hei clients, bring- encouraging fo- prosperity of

lent reputation. The stakes were
, ing together seven to make up a CrockfordsfTo give an idea ofmt^ratel7 f0* am

S foil poker table whenever pos- rbe profit* foen being made be—iOs and £1 a hundred—and rfbie. The bridge players were SeSl ^rSdieSSSnSS Skthe members were, of good I less eager to. leave foe dining- ggggj. retinS
samal standing

;
but foe meals r00ni and bar where they were

! Commander of the* Black and
and service were not up to the enjoying the fine entertain-

1 IWmV m look after
standard expected m a West ment; so hostesses were sent Scerine “Ornm ” hadEnd club. The owners hved on to round them up. One of S£f° of foe
the premises and discouraged them would say to a nouveau, Berengmia to a duel in cookerymembers from playing bridge riche stranger “Do you mind Sf

r
^!S5

a
2!J,

a

after midnight although the making up a taSle with
“ *e

;!X, ^th^5
fines for late play would have Duchess ? ” or to one of the ** 5“.“
produced a substantial extra professionals “Do me a favour ^°cc

t̂

on5
' •

"e
Rg»noW

A feature oeculiar to the °er 35 we _ must get a il,,. lv

depending on foe smoothness ;i bills.

of foe opening night and foe)] The success of Crockford’s

words that would go round the
>j
was partly due to foe atmo-

ciubs in foe next few days. As sphere of political uncertainty
soon as furnishing was com-

[ and depression through which

V

ji soon as furnishing was com

;

f
pieted and staff engaged, every
socially eligible card player who
could be expected^ to play foe
club stakes was invited to a
celebration party ija foe new
premises. % Guests were bidden
for refreshments at 8 pm and
substantial dishes wifo un-
limited champagne and other
wines created foe right atmo-

j

sphere. Dinner jackets and
|

j evening dress were de rigueur.
j

|

The trickiest part of foe busi-

!

1 1 ness was persuading strangers !

€rockford’s from

SSBSB

51 WMj&h

jig

IWp
^ j,

-?f

fi D frjffr, ,7T

arT?»i •’jIm

^jmrjPnTmi

*
» t-I«

fii

This’ meeting rwSut : '*

though Beasley had
powerless. He sought .'

new friend and financr
committee whose elet
vetoed by foe .board qi
dictatorial powers.';

1

hate to have their losses i'; large income by ignoring Mrs
/
Emiramud Lasker, for 2S years |. bertsonVteamfi^jhe Schwaab

|! on-25
XI

?^
tb® ni

?7^J”.
advertised. r

1 Bates and devoting all his ener-
,

j

chess champion ' of foe world [[Trophy in 1933. f found that
1

The success of anv card-room »i
gies to winning international J who had lately taken

1 np con-
j| I bad been selected to be the

but I had no jnoen

standard expected in a West
End club. The owners Eved on
the premises and discouraged
members from playing bridge
after midnight although foe
fines for late play would have
produced a substantial extra
income.

A feature peculiar to the
mixed club was foe regular

passengers as judges of their
concoctions, aid he had
emerged victorious. - • Beasley
fired him later for extravagance.

presence of hosts or hostesses,
!j

though* of gomg home),

who were usually the owners or !
™

.

43 two or three

friends who were hired to help
]

ra51®? beea organized and
conduct foe card rooms. They

]

bridge was well underway.

but by then the internal affairsgD“-IS of foe club were being
thZsh^f

.
g°‘?* m̂el

; » .favour of mter°

actions. For a psychological
reason the payment of money
or cheques across foe table
destroys the carefree flavour
of gaming and it is for this
reason that rubber bridge has
never flourished where sums
are paid after every rubber.
Beasley did not give sufficient

settled disputes and made up iPrinisd application forms for

incomplete tables ; their en- I

membership were placed before

durance, patience, and geniality
|

players, together with tout

wore exceptional and they were ““ {
ose cards. No one railed

not highly paid because they candidate s form
were supposed to win money,

j

a£ter su^ a generous welcome,

national bridge matches. I
j]
was partly

cannot speak about foe poker
;
final breali

which continued to' flourish . committee.
under Bates. But the time was 1

coming vfoen she claimed her ' derided
”

r

The success of any card-room
| f1®* t0 wniung mternaaonai - - . - _ -

can only be guaranteed as long fame at foe new game. tract. rejected •• Beasley’s
]j

fall

as there are no cash trans- The first match after foe :j
methods which were modified

jj
don e - ...

actions. For a psychological .debut against Culbertson was Culbertson, and invited me to ji except wni :
a partner ^jrao

reason foe payment of money against foe Travellers Club in ! .sketch out my own ideas. j,, underwood my bidding. Tne
or cheques across foe table Paris. We defeated them in|j in 1932 the danger that ;

I>«tP Mml was sponaorotg foe

some comfort, but at the fare-
jj
Crockfords would collapse was

|

well dinner Colonel G. J. J. j! becoming serious. Eor the first :

^ agreed to play oniy
|

Walsh e, who had arranged foe ! time in four years there was “ Esasiey were non-playing

engagement in Paris, was most ij serious friction between foe cai^am- . Tie rest of me team
upset by a. remark of Beasley’s 1 bridge and poker rooms. A 'w

?f
fully .ronndem .of nemg

..that on the retia'Q match the
||
protegee of two generous bridge j to defeat . foe. Americans

attention to the punctual pay-
|(
French team would be the

]J
customers was accused of. sbarp because our average .age. was

ment of card losses, and his guests of Crockford’s. It was' practice at poker and they
|;
under 40 ;

and our recent en-

geoerous attitude to foe losers
[; especially unfortunate because

1, •*———• 11 counters nave us the ed«* over ,

was rardy responsible for bis: th Traveller had secured us.,---- ...
u213j oreak vnth Bstcs &nd bis li enprial tMm: so- the AstoHa : ford’s . and its managers

only wav out of foe
was to form a newel
he had alreadv been
Found.. However, ‘foe
voted for Crockford?s'

tied on by the existin
foe who successfully,
from bankruptcy. - 1

;/

In the- following -for.

a new committee wa*s
Beaslev left having act
post of bridge-mahag
new club, founded by ?
and Crpckford’s ^ur
most disastrous year;

Hotel, in the Chasms Elysees responsible Beasley, had a considerable I^ passed &

The owners of the mixed
clubs lived rent free and had
the run of their teeth, but
scarcely made a fortune. At
Almack’s they were accused of

.

jneanness, of allowing foe chib
to go downhill and of being

.

more concerned with their own
I

than, with their members’
j

comfort.

Share °f J>rofitS 5 She had

Js.
e
Si

d
ranSfSiâ ’c

f
f^

l€
m 00 e'rforceable arrangement on

t0
.

foe-candidates form paper Crockford’s Ltd and
after suph a gmierous welcome,

3|,e believed1

that a large sum of

In the meantime, he had
;J through the father of Sir James

Jj
hostess to' apologize in writing

. ; sum of money- in addition to his
derided to become another ji Goldsmith ifoo owned the !

!
l found myself a kind of. buffer kudos ar

after such a generous welcome,
nor was it possible if he were
playing on credit.' Proposers
and seconders were furnished
by the management, and the
annual subscription was a mere
£10 wifo no entrance fee at
tins stage. Although Crock-
ford’s attracted members who
were keen to play contract be-

money was building up from
table-money and fines in which
she would bare a half-share.

Culbertson ; but before proving
([ hotel,

to foe world that he and his —
followers bad unlocked the l!

1

secrets of bidding and play he
needed

.
to win matches

throughout Europe. I was too
innocent to grasp Beasley’s aim.

The membership of foe club
j
and when I was invited to play

was - roughly divided between.] for foe drab, -it seemed to me

#
between Bates and Beasley and
they invited me to join the com-
mitree... I accepted and 1 proved

- very, foolishly; that, ray vanity
j‘ overrode my - commonsense,
1

because Mrs Bates bad- decided
to take her followers to another
club if. ‘she; could not .obtain

Bo„,_ I; what she* called her “rights”.
aeasiey

. cha t+iar rtio rwnfircamateurs and professionals, foe that an honour was being con-
| 2 She banned that foe profits

fonner outnumbering foe latter ferred on me whereas actually I ^T f̂n
a
r . :
“ foe card-rooms were being

bv about 20 to one. Except for he had difficulty in raising I^L?a ^,n i

i

d
[dissipated by . Beasley in. hil

three or Four bridge, players of strong teams. The real experts 1 pursuit- of fame and foe now

,
and. he agreed

not to play. . Then suddenly, ]!
tne war^

four days before
1 foe match, he tl S?p

JJJ
; **&£

put bis name in all ihe papers ii

Sood wfl-1 and m
with' me' sis' his principal pan-1

!

* “?'T--?yndicate for t

ner. I was particularly angry
|

S^mmst undei

because iipt.ony had he broken » 9essions of the net.

his.
'
ytord’. but .. I.. .feared. ..that

rhronghout. the .war

Crockford’s would not produce
j

.
Beasley "was coni

its best players. I withdrew
j
wait several years,..

from foe team ' as did one or could form a : new
two Others, /and foe remaining 1 which he found a to

in. hie
| half-dozen were foot equal to 'I fJat for himself) at 2'

club Where it had taken Toot, wore in' the nnbf»r nwm Whprp -l-u I inans came to Stay at the || vinvf . Afterwere in foe poker room where ji which they could win hard cash. J!

retaining a modhst’fead

Place, Park Lane, u

.

vemained: ilLdispo^c
Crockford’s, hut exp,
feeMngs openly abon
management of his fbt
Oiriy- when foe- Hah
raided for .aitowinc: pt
premises in 19« He
fccognized- •bow - for

Never hve north of the Park
i.
thebfidge.

. .
[was foe cheapest recreation

|
» one time or traother io the If

and ?erlin - These international Ja gallant soldier, generous hostBy 192' foe members of| The annual subscnption was which they enjoyed. The i
! duplicate matches ^ meetings 'were organized by the amusing companion, 1 did

Almacltis were openly discuss-
J
low, excellent meals were snt> Duchess of Roxburghe. who :l There is an Illusion • today i

1
leagues which had been! not grasp that he 'bad set his 4 fnprin_ ap a. - irrocoenwprf f„„ing the poor service P.ro™|ejJ !

“ a
^
nd fo® profits could afford to rent a salmon ii.thaL Crockford’s beome^foe i!

fomwfed in most European heart on
P
achieving one ambi-;;

! had*?eerrand were talking of migration .from foe bars barely covered river in Norway for her bus- hridee-centre nf TyinHArt in the !f countries, and there had grown I tian to -be reearded as the "
.J*

should navel throughout

to another dub; unfortunately foe cost of service. The over- band’s reS M a cost l! ?
stie ^ grasped that he- w« - betofij receivesun™-

f
?
r
i,*

e
?/r^ Vs

- “? «7,(X» a year' would scmcely stakes and broad-Stsed riembS
club in Mayfair of sumlar pres- of West End dubs, where there have noticed a loss at cards, ship. It became famous because,
uge. One of the principal were no hosts and hostesses One erf my friends (and cHents) for foe first timTin hSory!
r? Odr?Anf uirre a T t P.ftl . Sfllf Si TflATIthpi" /yf MminiF. i

11 ^ J 1 1 J . • ?

ro another dub; unfortunately foe cost of service. The over- band’s recreation at a cost of
for them there was no mixed heads were hsgher than those- £17,000 a year would scarcely
dub in Mayfair of similar pres- of West End dubs, where there have noticed a loss at cards,
tige. One of the prindpal were no hosts and hostesses One of my friends (and clients)
dissident was a Lt Col and -a. member of foe commit- named Harvev Solomon told me
H. H. Beasley, a gallant, tee was usually deputed to look quite seriously, that he was

tige. One of the principal were no hosts and hostesses
dissident was a Lt Col and «. member of foe eommit-
;H. H. Beasley, a gallant, tee was usually deputed to look
retired officer of considerable after the card room. So mem-
charm who eked out a pension bers of mixed card clubs paid

by playing bridge for modest i a sessional fee according to the
stakes. His skill at foe game was I stake at their tables. If- the

LuuMuiQ. Buu iucic u« siowaitnon-io regaraea as . xne
; enuruvr skat Vt* - receiving.

named Harvey Solomon told me bridge matches were news and
qmte senousiy. that he was filled . columns of the oews-
exceptwnalty busy because he papers. Beasley had no system
kept a girl friend in Paris whom to sell ; Ins only book was of
he visited every week.' He also

to sell ; Ins only book was of
the most elementary land on

stakes. His skill at foe game was i stake at foear tables. If. the humorously suggested that I auction,- and he bad done no
above average, he bod written a I stakes were £1 a 100. no player, need not carry, the initials work on, and given no indepen-
smell book on auction as early 1 would grumble at being. H.S. on the radiator-guard of
as 1909, and he devoted 'all bis I charged 10s or even £1 card, my Hispano-Suiza just to adver-
rime to the game. It meant a

|

money per session, because the. rise that he had paid - for It
considerable loss to him tbat > average rubber- -was about 900 i Players who do not mind losing

dent thought, to, new discover-
ies, in connexion with contract;
He lacked -foe prescience in
3932 that be was risking a

trac^. The members of Crock-
[
to - have his. photograph in i

fords travelled with Beasley
{
press . ‘whenever. Crockun-

(mautly at foes' own expraise)
and played in his teams because
they wished to please him, and
had no idea that.he was crying
to build himself Into a second
Culbertson. He certainly had no
new bidding . system and had
given little serious ' thought to

theory

®55ay»s Jisafsa
trumps and; was made to ioofc.

undeservedly foolish. - -This was
Crockfords last .dsim to i»re-
sent Great Britan .incefnanoat

ThePotiiaidC^^
emerged « foe principal ariScer
of bridge in Emtipe-hy

.. t ^ . . ... ing aneweodfc ofj»ws;
Nobody wishedw be his part F^memt wifo tto"Afo«5l

won a match ; he secured £
bridge, coKinm in the_ Daily
Mail fio which he . contributed,
and he;w8s paable to'
be was too old For a'
test . which would - last for a
week. , :. .

1
•

rwas~ijE 1937 who, fo
•pate Josbua Cranc.

had been: i

:Cn>ckfordr5 in 1933,Iow+m _ .a

game, b ner id foe motdi^agWQ^ CtiMI tract . Bat&-

•

i
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medieval plays and mock ones

TheTimes

Id Edinburgh an atiunrive- audi-
ence is no guarantee of theatri-
cal qualify. During a steady
drizzle 1 passed the bandstand
in Princes Street Gardens and
noticed a do/vn or so people
listening intently to the music.
The bandM/and, although filled
with chair* and music stands,
was devoid of musicians; the
music which attracted such
friendly attention was record
marches broadcast over loud-
speakers.
Because the audience for two

plays presented by tlxe Cam-
bridge Medieval Players sat
outdoors for moil of twi hours
while the rain poured 'down

:
would thus not mean that vyhat

,
they were*’ watching was enter-

taining, or even that the
medieval English spoken by the
actors was remotely compre-
hensible. Jr was cuterMining,
however, and delightfully pro-
duced by Carl Heap with
archaic special effects and a
broad physical stylo that clari-

fled the language.
A stilt-walking Devil, a Jew

converted by a bleeding Christ
who rises from a sacred host
placed in an oven, aud an hi-
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furnul trianglv between hus-
band. wife mid priest in a &ix-

xeeneth-cMttuy play by John
Heywood were part- of tbe com-
pany's movable feast. With
several / good performances
tuilored tu tbe outdoors, par-
ticularly from Foul Black, Mark
Heap and -Chris Terry, the
plays jwere brought firmly to
life and added an ancient Eng-
lish-., depth to the Scottish
festivities.

The . considerable mucus
going on in Edinburgh over the
fate- of the Lyceum Little
Theatre,, which may disappear
if the district council's plan to
sell the site, where it now
stands survives the likely court

tests, has not distracted the
Traverse Theatre from hosting
an apped to save Newcastle's
University Theatre. Pete Atkin*
Julie Covington

.
and Mandy

More were joined, by Robert
Petiisrew and Peter Kelly in

an informal andeniranting lute-

night evening . of songs and
comedy in a fund-raising effort

to support the Equity members
now* occupying the University
Theatre. If theatres continue to

bo threatened with closure we
can probably expecr many mure
such benefits.

Of the more typical perform-
ances the most frequently
recommended productions . of

the First week were Patrick
Williams’s Player King and the
latest writer-director collabora-
tion between Richard Crane and
Fuyniu Williams, Satan's Ball.

Player King boasts a virtuoso
performance by Neil Cunning-
ham as a mad actor who in-

volves an actress and a director

in play-acting which leads to

mimior. It has its twisting fas-

cination, particularly while Mr
Cttanutidiam mnicalates the
pun-ridden text, but he is off

sroge too much of the time and
the play could use some oghteu-
ing for its three short acts. In-

stead of writing a comedy of

menace, Mr Williams has writ-

ten a comedy of madness that
jumps abruptly into mayhem:
Mr Crane eoutd also tighten

bis pflay, although the surfeit of
Ideas and images taken from
Mikhail Bulgakov’s novel. The
Master and Margarita, can
hardly be contained even ar the
present length. The play, from
the Bradford University Drama
Group, has come under fire be-

cause it includes a Soviet writer
who is writing a play “ debunk-
ing Jesus Christ " and there is

a crucifixion, some . dimly lit

nudity and a satanic variety
show which cakes place in Mos-
cow. Miss Williams has ingeni-
ously staged the action on a
series of platforms rising from
a pit at the Old Chaplaincy
Centre, where she is able to
create the court of Pontius
Pilate, a Soviet psychiatric
clinic and a writers1 union, and
introduce sudden movement
from the shadows.

Like so many of Mr Crane's
works, Satan’s Ball has a youth-
ful bias but lends itself to vivid
theatrical realization, which
Miss Williams provides. With

Daniel Barenboim
Usher Hall

Paul Griffiths
“In that last movement ”,

quoth the lady from Morning-
side, “piano was played as
piano has never been ployed
before.”

t
And perhaps, given

that Edinburgh memory does

|

not stretch back to Chopm's
!
last appearance, it was. The
occasion was the first of Daniel
Barenboim’s two festival
recitals, both devoted wholly to
Beethoven. Tonight he plays
the Use three sonatas, but on
-Friday the programme was a
more eccentric one, with the
Diabelli Variations as prelude
to the “Appassionata ” sonata'
whose final allegro so moved
my unwitting informant.

It would be passible to accept
Mr Barenboim’s performance of
the sonata simply as a tour de
force, but only if one were to
ignore the exasperation .which
impelled a delivery of tbe last

movement with . uncannily pre-
cise articulation at extreme
speed. One would have to over-
look also the impotent fury
which underlay the opening
movement, as well as the bitter
disillusionment which was the
background for e searching
account of the andante, how-
ever sweet the tone that Mr
Barenboim here produced. This
was a virtuoso performance
which contained within it a

— „« .« . Three Choirs Festival

I
Gloucester

William Mann
The sun obligingly came out in
Gloucester on Friday bo cheer
the scene and wedewne the New
Zealand Dorian Choir and its

conductor, Peter ' Godfrey, who
were giving an afternoon con-
cert in the csrehedrai as part
of shear current overseas tour.
(They wild sing a Henry Wood
Proin at Kilbum dhas evening.)

It was a lively programme,
some old and much newish
music, cricuhued for a large
chorus specializing in anti-

phons! polyphonic works, such
as motets for 12 individual

_ r-nnbolds i
voices, or for several four-part

w
13ill*

0,
'a
u"4>pw‘«" smrJSS I

ciMiw. Modestly- enough, theySWM
7JK"bTAK»HOPE SHELTON

Today 2.45 & 7-45

Alan Ayckbourn's

bedroom
FARCE

' 'Too funny i'er v.'crcb

(Daily Telegraph)

\F|1 Lyttelton
IjkA Theatre

began and ended with music
for a single choir of eight vocal
pasts (just double die norm in
conventional choral music).

GSovanm Gabriel a©d Dom-
enico Scarlatti, fater C. V. Stan-
ford, showed the Dorian Choir
co be vocally weS baitanced with
plenty of tone an cite naddle
voices , . and a firm, itanfly

vibrating, cftofirfepgiA uop !“«* S

now anti -agasd .tbe basses
sounded, foray, but the same
famHrw® entititie. in the per-

formances by tbe Festival

Ghoruk, and tbe icatihedral’s

otherwise.fine acoustics may be
gu*hy.

. .

.. The solidity of tone as essen-
tial ' for music in 42. or more
vocal tarts,7 .and could- be
admired many dines. Best of

Touched : Annie Haves and Susan Tracy

music, some well-orchestrated
pandemonium in the audience
and some nice performances
from John lbbotson as the

magician and Tim AppeJbee as
Pilate, the production compen-
sates for occasional incoherence.

Stephen Lowe’s award-winning
first play. Touched, offered by
the Nottingham Playhouse Com-

E
any, is a disappointment. It

as a good pretext: the Hves
of the women left behind in

Britain while tbe men were ia
Europe at the ead’of the last

war. ft also provides a demand-
ing role which receives a powep.
fid performance from Marjorie
Yates, and Richard Eyre directs

with sympathy and intelligence.

While all that augurs well,

and Mr Lowe clearly has talent
and perception, die play in
hardly a finished work. Dividpd
into setf-comained scenes an-

nounced with, cryptic titles sugJi

as “The Water”, “Hie Chop1*'

anti * The Dust” he Bells the
story of three sisters, one of
whom, bliss Yates, develops an

sardonic dismissal of virtuosity.

So ir was, zoo. in the Diabelli
Variations. Mr Barenboim
began these with an angry ex-
posure of the triviality of the
waltz, snapping at its banal
harmonic progressions, and.be.
went on as if distaste for the
anginal material had motivated
him to dazzle and confound.
Probably Beethoven felt much
tbe same way, though I wonder
if he would have countenanced
quite the degree of irony that
Mr Barenboim brought to the
quickest variations, all of
which, whether marked “ pres-
to ” or “ vivace” had the same
spiteful brilliance.

More Beethoven is being
featured in the morning recitals

ar tbe Freemasons’ Hall, includ-
ing one on Friday when the
ChdHngirian Quartet, joined - by
the viola player Roger . Best*
gave a programme of rarities.

It was interesting to hear the
quintet verson of the piano
trio. Op 1, No 3, as well as the
orrgjnaJ C major quintet, Op
29, and there was a real dis-

covery in the curious D major
fugue, Op 137, a distracted little

piece on the- threshold of the
late period. The programme also
offered the intriguing promise
of a duo in E flat for viola and
cello with obbligato for two
eyeglasses, bar in the event this
was played, most unfairly, with-
out tire bizarre extras.
On Saturday evening, back

in die Usher Hall, the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra arrived for

all, apart from .the choir's stylish

versatility, was the emphasis on
clear, musically adjusted words,
especially consonants. Even in

such a piece as Penderecki’s
Stdbat Moser, -where the syl-

lables are often fragmented, one
could hear each syllable and
perhaps relate it to its context.

Tbe Dorian Choir brought
several works from tbe Anti-
podes: a spirited and conven-
tional setting of. Psalm 100 by
Ronald Tremain, a "Jubilate”
by the Australian John Nicksozt
which used dose-harmony clus-

ters in a strong rhythm ro vital

purpose; John Body’s Carol to

St Stephen, i spectacular piece
using choirs in the aisles, solo-

ists on stage and in the audi-
ence, all to dramatic effect ; and
finally .a short u Beams Virgo”
by David Griffiths full of sump-
tuously curdled harmonies.

Later in the day John San-
ders, Gloucester Cathedral’s
musical director, conducted the
Festival Chorus' and the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra in
Elgar’s. Dream of Gerontius.
The chorus was singing in a bag,
confident tone, a delight to
bear. There were fine soloists:
Maureen Guy in warm, voice
and comforting manner as the
Angel, Rohm Tearfully alive to
the disturbing aspect of Geron-
tius’s pilgrimage from deathbed
to transitional purgatory, there-

fore song in an uncmmchUke
bat eloquently, communicative
fashion, by no means soothing,
and lan Corabpy, a darkly grand
Priest and strongly emotional
Angel of'the Agony, a bass-bari-

MONDAY BOOK

apparent pregnancy.' Her sister

Joan, a wanton and loving

woman attractively played by
Susan Tracy, attempts to help

her out with an abortion, but

the pregnancy turns out to be

a phantom one. The personal

story is shadowed by the rise

and fall of hopes for a “new
world ”, ending with the bomb
ar Hiroshima and the collapse

of Japan.

The best efforts of a talented

company and a brilliant set by
William Dudley are not enough
to fill in the holes of surface

characterizations. On television

the weaknesses of this play

might be hidden by detailed

reconstructions of the period,

bur on the stage the words and
the action must do that work,

art least in the naturalistic form
which Mr Lowe uses.

Ned Cfaailiet

the first of their four concerts.

In none of their programmes
are they including any Dutch
husc, which seems a. pity, and
they might have done something
to avoid the dash of tempera-
ment which resulted op this

- occasion when their principal

guest conductor, Kiri I Kondra-
shin, directed them in works
frbra the French repertory.

_
Berlioz's Symphonic

_
fantas-

tique was the main piece or,

rather, in Mr Kondrashrn’s
hands, the piece de resistance.

I Suppose it is reasonable that
a visiting orchestra should
want to display their strengths,

but I wish this had not involved
' Mr Koadrasbin in such a brash
vulgarization of the music. The
loud bits were very loud, tbe
fast bits very fast, the crude
bits very crude.- One could still

admire the confidence of tbe
woodwind playing and the ting-

ing power of the violins, but
only while regretting that these
virtues were being so ill used.

In the Ravel half of the pro-

gramme Mr Koudrashin’s dyna-
mism was more suitably exer-

cised. He brought moments of

graceful frenzy to the Vaises
nobles et sentimentales. and in

the left-hand piano concerto he
was assisted by a highly
charged yet still strangely ner-

vous account of tbe solo part
by Michel Beroff. Even so, the

prizes for French music at this

year’s Edinburgh Festival must
al] go elsewhere.

tone of exciting potentiality.

Mr Sanders conducted a fast

yet searching account of tbe
score which yet sounded ineptly
heavy -and plodding as if - he
dared not let fly, much as he
longed to “Praise to the
Holiest ”, its third and grandest
section, hinted at wtet Mr San-
ders might give us on an occa-
sion less burdened with general
responsibilities.

He may have felt that this

250th meeting of our oldest
music festival had been baulked
of tbe glory

.
it warranted.

Should it not have made quite
an international stir? Regular
visitors seemed more than con-
tent with the repertory and
standard of performance; for
many of them ir is a local cele-

bration, jealously to be pre-

served from international
glamour. Musical people foom
other regions regard the Three
Choirs Festival with a special
veneranoo only, having
attended one, to go home per-

haps disappointed that it did
not live up to glorious expecta-
tion. I do not go often, when'
X do I now know what to expect
and enjoy.

If the Three Choirs Festival

aimed at the whole world’s in-

terest, would it not be compar-
able with the transformation of
Gloucester itself from a lovable

market town of local shops to

a faceless mausoleum of atate
stores and supermarkets ? The
festival is surely best left to

retain, its identity, evolving
from within its threefold com-
munity, as an honourable
regional phenomenon,

I Arlecchino

BBC 2

Stanley Reynolds
Why the BBC kept this rather
obscure original title for such a
well-known play as The Servant
of Two Masters was perhaps
nor idleness but an admirable
pigheaded devotion to the
original. This Italian television

production of Carlo Goldoni's
masterpiece of the commedia
delVanc was done in an un-
usual setting. Giorgio Strehler,
director of the Piccolo Teacro
di Milano, took his company
out into the open air of the
Villa Lina and attempted to
recreate the atmosphere of tbe
wandering eighteenth-century
players.
One not only saw the

audience seated watching the
performance bur also the back-
stage action, with actors putting

I make-up and masks on and even
1 getting hurled through the

doorways of the sets by
colleagues. This last U appar-
ently the way Arlecchino, or
Harlequin, as he is known
internationally, is able to make
those sudden flying entrances.
Ferruccio Soleri was Harlequin,
the stock comic servant of
Italian comedy, wearing the
traditional mask and parti-

coloured tights, but here abso-
lutely transformed bv Soleri

into an acrobatic marvel. 1

BBC Scottish SO/
Seaman
Albert Hall/ Radio

3

: Max Harrison
Debussy wanted his piano music
played in such a way as to

suggest that tbe instrument had
no hammers, and he seemed, in

his hirer orchestral works, to

: be reaching towards some kind
of ensemble equivalent to this,

f Jcux. composed as a ballet yet

j

more al home in rhe concert

]
ball, is insubstantial in its tex-

tures. tough-minded ia its in-

temal organization, and hence
uo easy assignment for conduc-
tor or orchestra.

Christopher Seaman and tbe

BBC Scottish. Symphony Orches-
tra gave a rather impressive
account of themselves at the
Prom on Saturday evening, not
least in that the tempi chosen
permitted this score’s extra-

ordinary combination of nostal-

gia and mystery to come across.

Even if Jeter was, according ro

Diagbilev, who commissioned it,

“ a plastic apologia for the man
of 1913”, its colours are still

rare and unexpected, its orches-

tral writing of constant, and
still-evident, originality.

From tins music’s imaginative

force arise, naturally, some of

Academy of St Martin

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Barry Millington
The Messiah we know today is

not the work that would have
been heard in . Handel’s time

but an amalgam of various ver-

sions proffered since the tune-
of its composition. Friday
night’s performance at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall with the
Academy and Chorus of St
Martin-iu-ite-Fields under
Neville Marriner, was based on
the first London Messiah given
in 1743 or ar least on Christo-

pher Hogwood’s conception of

that performance. It allowed
us to hear a number of pas-

sages, even complete move-
ments, subsequently altered by
the composer or others. But
this Messiah was less enthrall-

ing for irs illumination of tex-

turad problems than for confi-

dent sweeping aside of a cen-

tury of misconceived ideas

about the performance of
Messiah.

Its chief virtue was its crisp-

ness of rhythm and articulation,

often with tempi faster than
those English audiences are con-
ditioned to. Having been fore-

warned, I was concerned to see

whether the gravity appropriate

have never seen a performance,
even by the great downs of the
modern circus, of such comic
agility. There was the prepare
don of tbe dinner scene with
the crockery flying about that
was true, inspired lunacy, good
as the Marx Brothers and
better than rhe crockery scene
of English pantomime which,
after all, is only a hand-me-
down from the commcUia deW-
arte.

If The Servant a f Tiro
Masters had only been dubbed
into English and put on earlier
in the evening, how the children
would have laved it ! But then
we would have lost the machine-
gun rapid-fire original Italian,

and maybe someone—not the
children—would have com-
plained about die earthiness of
some of die humour. Two
hours, from 8.20 to 10.20. was
a long stretch. But the amaz-
ingly involved plot, with
Beatrice dressing herself as her
dead husband, Frederigo, and
attempting to locate her lover
Florindo, and Harlequin serv-

ing both and being himself in

love with Smeraldina. and old
Pantalone's daughter's be-

trothal getting messed up in the
process, plus al! that slapstick

and knockabout,' took a lor of
unravelling even done in that

high-speed commedia de/r«irie

style. This was a most un-

usual production, entertaining

and educational for students of

drama.

the conductor's problems, espe-

cially that of articulating the

form clearly. This has elements
of both roodo and variation, yet

really depends on the thematic

ideas being iu almost constant
evolution, and Mr Seaman paced
the ebb and flow of Jeux with

a sensitivity that did not have
much scape in the rest of the
programme.
The darkness, gloom and

sombre haste of Francesca da
Rimini are a plausible response,

1 suppose, to reading the Fifth

Canto of Dante’s Inferno while
ou a train journey to Bayreuth
(which is bow Tchaikovsky did

read it). But Mr Seaman did

well to underplay the melo-
drama and ailow rhe -music's

intermittent breadth and force

to come through. There was
some well-executed derail, also,

such as Henry’ Morrison's

account of the rather self-con-

sciously brooding clariner solos.

Brahms’s Academic Festival

Overture occupies a still more
foursquare emotional world, yet

Mr Seaman gave it a smoothly
flowing, almost sensuous, per-

formance that was both un-

usual and enjoyable. Likewise,

Beethoven's Triple Concerto,

with Gyojpgy Pauk, Ralph Kksh-
baum and Peter Frankl as solo-

ists, got a more refined, and
hence more persuasive. Inter-

pretation. than it normally
receives.

to the text would be compro-
mised and whether there would
be any suggestion of superfici-

ality: on the contrary, I felt

a much, clearer sense of pur-

pose, and bar after bar emerged
in a style that must have been
very close to Handel’s ideal

performance.

The Academy Chorus is such
a well-disciplined ensemble that

it is able to articulate and
phrase at considerable speed
with a finesse comparable to

that of the Academy itself. Both
tenor and bass soloists, Philip

Langridge and Willard White,
sang with intelligence and
xnusicality throughotu hut it was-

Elly Ameling’s expressive sing-

ing of Thy Rebuke Hath
Broken his Heart ” that remains
in . the memory. Sandra
Browne's “Oh, Thou that Tel-

leth ’* was marred by vowel
distortion and her overbearing

use of the chest register, but

she later gave a sensitive

account of “ He shall Feed his

Flock”. Notable instrumental

contribution too from_ Michael
Laird (crumpet) and Tristan Fry
(timpani).

This splendid performance
attained a divinely inspired

authenticity when Mr Marriner’s
baton snapped in two in the

tenor aria “ Thou Shalt Break
Them

Post-Restoration

England
Four Fine Gentlemen

By HesterChapman
Constable, £6.90

The late regretted Hester
Chapman was deeply knowledg-
able about the affairs of Eng-
land between 1660 and 1715.

This, her last book, contains

portraits of four people born
between 1621 and 1660. Some-
what more than a generation,

therefore, separates Ashiey
Cooper, first Earl of Shaftes-

bury, and Charles Talbot,

twelfth of hi® tee, who was
made Duke of Shrewsbury in

1694 and died when the fkst
Hanoverian had been - three
years on tfae throne, ha be-

tween come Sir William Tem-
ple (1628-1699), and Sir John
Reresby (1634-1689).

Here then, is a quartet
widely differing in ability and
influence. Shaftesbury,
Dryden's •“ fadse Acfastopfael ”,

.hefere politician, and plotter,

founder of the Whig party,
looks as formidable now as he
must have looked to Charles
H. Temple, remembered per-
haps more because Dorothy
Osborne wrote aH those incom-
parable letters to him before
she became ids wife, and also
because tbe young Jonathan
Swift was his private secretary,
yet remains a public servant of
£ar from oegirgibie tapartance.
Reresby and Shrewsbury on
the caber hand scarcely rate
IDOre aiwn finftpnntaw? 'thf has-

toay books.

So why give them all

roughSy equal space? Mrs
Chapman etahna th^g, looked at
together, they provide a

rounded picture of post-Res-

torsQHHj F-ngfraud. “ Hobnofo-
.bang whb cbe great, they were,
equally unconieraned . m the
.company of spies, prostitutes

and broken men So,, on. these
terms, her 70-page portrait of

Reresby is justified. A York-
shire squire of moderate
talents aod shaky morals, he is

an example of how such
people, in all ages, contrive to

bend when the wind blows
high. He was a second-rater

faced with a revolutionary sit-

uation, and, so faced, did what
most people have always done:
be grumbled mid coJJaboraned.
What would this country have
done in 1940 if Hitler had in-

vaded and proved that not
even ChurchilMan rhetoric can
necessarily be tbe answer to
unpreparedness ? On the other
hand, the Duke of Shrewsbury,
timid, vacillating and saddled
late with an appalling wife,
has by now faded quite away,
and no endeavours, however
scholarly and weld researched,
can resuscitate him.

On Shaftesbury and Temple
she is excellent. By some Tem-
ple ha-5 been judged vain and
complacent. Tbus “I stand
always upon tbe ground

_
of

haring never done an tmjust.
or an ungeotlemanly action in
my life “ he claimed in 1679.

Here, to be sure, is a very
large claim indeed, but on die
whole Mrs Chapman is able to

go some way towards establish-

ing its validity.

The strongest unifying factor

in the borne, however, is the
character ot Charles XI him-
self. Here that most astute and
etasave of imonarchs is pinned
down on to ins cork site a
long-legged black butterfly.
“ Maid, easy, humble, studious
of our good 1/focliued to
mercy sad -averse from
Wood”—so Dryden speaks of
ham through the mouth of
Monmouth. Well, Dryden had
his laving to earn, of course,
but stiil, this is a long way
from fee'd praise.

David Williams
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The Archbishop, the Prince and the troubles which

cast a shadow over Victoria’s jubilee
In die first entry in his

diary For 1887, directly

beneath the dour beading “A
Drear Beginning,” E. W. Ben-
son, Archbishop of Canterbury
noted '* Strong opposition and
v.ide apathy” were confound'
ing his Church House scheme.

This proposal^ the official
commemorative venture of the
established Church on the
occasion of Queen Victoria’s
Golden Jubilee, was not falter-

ing alone, however. Also beset
by substantial criticism and
opposition were the nvo other
major national subscriptions
begun to mark the event: the
Women's Jubilee Offering, a
financial collection promoted
by an aristocratic organizing
committee as the spontaneous
tribute of the women of the
kingdom to their sovereign,
and the Prince of Wales’s
shapeless and ill-defined Im-
perial Institute, which Robert,
third 'Marquess of Salisbury,
Prime Minister, dismissed be-
cause it might mean ** anything
from a lecture room to a tea
garden.”

Collectively these troubled
projects threw an oppressive
shadow- over the preparations
for the occasion, exacerbating
the already considerable diffi-

culties of responsible officials

who were having their own
problems organising an event
that was largely without prece-
dent and causing large sections
of public opinion and the press
to wonder whether the Golden
Jubilee could ever be a. suc-
cess.

Although discussion of each
of these schemes began a year
or more before jubilee day,
June 21. 1887, it was the
Church House proposal which
was first brought before the
public. This was done through
a letter to The Times on July
IS, 1886, by Harvey Goodwin,
Bishop of Carlisle, with the
highest authorization.

In it he advocated bringing
into existence in connexion
with the jubilee a metropolitan
meeting place for the revived
.Anglican Convocation, an idea
discussed in church circles
from as early as 1867.

It was one that especially
appealed to the likes of Arch-
bishop Benson who considered
it would help him centralize
bis authority and further his
control.

Archbishop Benson thus hav-
ing determined that this would
be a suitable memorial- it was
not thought necessary to con-

sult more than a very, few of

Ids episcopal colleagues.
Despite support from The

Times and the Anglo-Catholic
Church Times and from such
eminent laymen as the Duke of
Westminster and W. E. Glad-
stone. Church House very
quickly ran into trouble, lar-
gely because there were many
who felt, something more use-
ful might have been under-
taken.
What they had in mind at a

rime of agricultural depression
and falling tithes was a clerical
relief fund to improve stipends
and ameliorate conditions for
poor clergymen.
Throughout the summer.

Archbishop Benson was silent

about whether Ira would drop
his plan and endorse what had
by now come to be called the
Queen Victoria Bounty Fund,
leading its sponsors to become
more hopeful about what the
archbishop would do.

In October, however, at a
great special meeting at Lam-
beth Palace, he blasted their
hopes, averring that a clerical
distress fund was an inappro-
priate way to mark the
Queen’s jubilee.

Following this announce-
ment, the opposition which bad
been mostly private and
moderate became strident and
embarrassingly public, the
more so since it was lead by
the Standard, the organ of the
Conservative ministry then in
power, the first major news-
paper to oppose the scheme.
Though Archbishop Benson

was privately discouraged, he
tried yet another public meet-
ing to arouse support, this
time under the auspices of -the
Lord Mayor of London. And
while he did not appear him-
self. Bishop Temple of London
gave a speech in support,
which, however, only suc-
ceeded in further infuriating
critics of the proposal by sug-
gesting that a clerical distress
fund would inevitably lead on
to further demands for the
relief of poor clergymen which
could be met only by a general
redistribution of church in-

come and a slashing of epis-
copal stipends and those of
other affluent clerics.

With this even The Times
softened in its support, dis-

mayed at the result of this

most unsatisfactory meeting
No wonder. After 'nearly sir

months of great publicity and
rhe highest episcopal backing,
the scheme had garnered no
more than £13,000 ; one-third

Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales : his ill-defined Imperial Institute was dismissed
as “ anything from a lecture room to a tea garden”.

of which had been contributed
by only nine people.

It is' true, of course, that the
Church House scheme did not
die, instead limping into a
feeble existence and long years
of inadequate financing, but it

did fade from public view
after die Mansion House meet-
ing in December. 1886.

Helping to drive it from the
public’s mind was the first

announcement of a scheme
which it was hoped would
arouse great public enthusiasm
and so set a proper tone for
the occasion, the Women’s
Jubilee Offering. This was
designed to be a movement of
“
girls of all classes, grades,
and ages ” and meant to

present the Queen with a per-

sonal jubilee offering. Un-
touched by politics, without
selfish intent, it was thought to

be the perfect thing and was
very nearly rapturously
greeted.
Behind the scenes, however,

there were crippling difficul-

ties with this proposal, which
in fact accouat for its delayed
announcement months after it

had first been considered.
These arose because the

Queen had already decided,
having vetoed the suggestion
that the money collected be
used to erect a statue of her-

self, that it should finance in-

stead yet another of the Prince
Consort.

Surae inki/ng of Victoria’s
intentions seem to have come
to the attention of The Times,
for on December 21, 1886, the
day following the first an-
nouncement of the offering, it

advised her not to say what
she would do with the money,
not even on the day it was
presented to her.

Unfortunately, whether the

Queea decided to publicize her
desire, or whether some zea-

lous advocate of the statue

such as Lady Cork (who was
by far the member of commit-
tee most determined to have
it) did so, it soon came to be
public, with the inevitable
result that contributions which
had just begun to come in

stopped altogether.

For the next two months,
however, the general commit-
tee was wracked with furious
arguments about what should
be done, the jubilee suffering
accordingly., as the fashionable
ladies of both pro and anti

statue opinion resorted, to

various stratagems (and the
press) to gain their ends.

It was finally determined
that most of the money should
go to a charitable scheme
under the patronage of the
Queen (the committee derided
it would be a nursing scheme
for the sick poor) but that

about £10-000 would be spent
oil an equestrian statue of

Eric Heffer

Prince Albert for Smith’s
Lawn, Windsor.
By the time this settlement

had been reached (it was
May), restoring some of the
much-reduced popularity of the
Women’s Offering, - the third
and most important of the jubi-
lee subscriptions, the Prince of
Wales’ Imperial Institute pro-
posal had also all but expired,
assaulted by a barrage of press
and public criticism which
rightly pointed out its various
faults.

The idea for an Imperial In-
stitute had grown out of a pop-
ular series of South Kensing-
ton exhibitions, the last one
being the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition of 1886. popularly
known as “ the Colinderies .

Organized and promoted by a
group of men closely asso-
ciated with the prince and
dubbed the “ South Kensington
Gang” trv the press, the exhi-
bitions had been lucrative un-
dertakings which no one con-
cerned wished to give up.

For the chief members of
the gang. Sir Philip Cmliffe
Owen, director of the South
Kensington Museum; Sir John
Somers Vine, city agent for the
South Kensington Exhibitions
and Cunliffe Owen’s nephew
Edward, as wdi as for their
patron the prince, the jubilee
seemed the perfect occasion to
institutionalize them for all

rime. -

Their difficulty. " -however,
was that it would no doubt
prove hard to move the public
to contribute towards making
permanent what was generally
regarded as an ®nuseraenrpark
with a colonial theme. Nothing
ebunted. the prince and Ms
friends determined char the
best way to meet this problem
was by keeping then- true in-

tentions as vague us possible
while trading on the royal in-

fluence. especiatbr the Queen's,

to gain subscriptions from the
public and especially from
colonial govenunehts-

Seuior Colonial Office offi-

,
rials had a very good .idea of

'

what the prince was about and
they therefore urged him, long
in advance of any public dis-

cussion of the seneme to make
bis prospectus as serious and
as desarled as possible. If these
suggestions were not followed
there would be serious conse-
quences- they knew, for as the
Honorable Robert Meade,
Under Secretary, minuted:
“ There ere here ihe seeds of a
great disaster.”

Neither the prince nor his

associates ever had any inten-

tion of following this advice
and' so no such prospectus had
beat arranged when the
scheme was publicized on Sep-
tember 20, 1886. At that point,
however, the major metropol-
itan newspapers aH fell into
feme and supported the propo-
sal, even though details about
its organization, financing, and
adrmmsnrotion were not given.

Privately, however, there
were -already significant prob-
lems.
Lord Salisbury, having taken

the opinion of his Cabinet,

decided that the Queen would
not be allowed to endorse the
Imperial Insecure -as such a
step would imply the respon-
sibility of the government for.

its affairs. This decision, crush-

ing to the hopes of the prince
and the “ South Kensington
Gang”, ell of Whom expected
to cash in on the jubilee. and
the good some of the Queea to

promote their cause, provoked
a rush of evermore splenetic

letters between concerned
court officials and members of
the government.

However, while the Queen
herself wished to help “dear
Bertie ”, she never • argued
against Salisbury's decision

that no announcement of her
support could be forthcoming
unless ihe Prime Minister
agreed.

in the event there was little

the prince coodd do to’,move
his mother add nothing he
could do shout Salisbury
(despite his—Che prince’s

—

rtw-ahe to remove his .name
from the undertaking), so in-

stead he took refuge in petu-
lance.

In fact, however, everybody
knew that the Queen approved
of the Institute (later Pon-
sonby was allowed to publish a

'

letter to the Mayor of Bradford
to tins effect), and the reason
why it did- not prosper in the
eyes of the public was because
no one wanted a continuation
of the Colindexxes, not because
it was not known how Victoria
felt.

To make matters worse, on
March 10 the Financial Hews
began a long series of articles

on the dealings of the “ Sooth
Kensington Gang” in conn ex-

.

ion with the previous exhibi-
tions which, showed that these
men, who were slared to con-
trol the Imperial Institute, had
done, very well indeed for
themselves in salaries, perqui-
sites and privileges.

As a result the Pall Mall
Gazette wrote: * The Prince
of Wales is . at. this moment
perhaps in one of ihe most
uncomfortable positions which
he had ever occupied. -. . - The
prince has done, -mmself consi-

derable barm by allowing the
clique of officials who sur-

rounded him at South Kensing-
ton to abuse the patience of

the public and create suspi-

cions of dishonesty .**
-

In the event, ihe prince, like

Archbishop Benson; did not
drop bis scheme but continued

-

to push until an inadequately

financed and purposeless Impe-
rial Institute was brought into

existence, only to-be shunted
off a few years later by the

Government.
Fortunately these ill-planned

.and often selfishly contrived

subscriptions did not .destroy

the- Golden Jubilee, though for

many months they threatened

to do so. Instead, the bulk of

the people, haring patiently

waited for the influential

organizers who promoted these

schemes to adopt something
sensible and utilitarian for the
occasion .

were left with no
other alternative but to ignore

them when they chose not to do
so, adopting their own, gen-

erally local means of marking
the Golden Jubilee.

Dr Jeffrey L.Laiit
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The one rock on which devolution could founder
Devolution is still on the
agenda. Many MPs heaved
great sighs of relief when the
Devolution Bill “died" earlier
this year. Their sighs were,
however, in vain as Parliament
is now faced with rwo Bills

instead of one. The key ques-
tion is will the Bills be “ guillo-

tined ”, ie, timetabled ? And the
possibility of this happening in

the forthcoming Parliamentary
session is much greater than it

was. Since March a great deal 1

of backstairs negotiations have
taken place, as a result of
which tbe Liberals will almost
certainly support a guillotine,

as will the Scottish and Welsh
nationalists. In the circum-
stances, a Labour revolt, even
if the Tories as a whole vote
against a guillotine, may not
be enough to prevent it. If that
is so, then in 1979 a Scottish
Assembly will be meeting in

Edinburgh. As to Wales, rhe
outcome is slightly more doubt-
ful.

There are those who argue
that such assemblies are the
only way to -preserve the unity
of Britain, while others fear
they are but the first step
along the road to separatism.
Whichever view is correct, tbe
thorny question of representa-
tion at Westminster remains.
For example, what precisely
will MPs representing Scottish
sears do ? Most of Lheir present
legislative power will be taken
over by the Scottish Assembly.

If such MPs participate in
legislation which affects
England and Wales only, they
will be resented, just as the
Northern Ireland MPs were
resented when Stormont was in
existence.

This concern regarding the
role of Scottish MPs is not new.
In his book, The. Flag in the
Wind, Dr John MacCormick, a
founder of Scottish nationalism,
published proposals for a Scot-
tish Parliament, which were the
basis of the Scottish Covenant
Campaign. Part of his propo-
sals reads, . Arrangements
shall be made to provide that
Scottish representatives in the
United Kingdom Parliament
shall not take part in any pro-
ceedings of Parliament dealing
solely with English or Welsh
domestic affairs. The position
with regard to the representa-
tion of Scotland in the United
Kingdom Parliament shall be
determined thereafter by a
Commission set up jointly by
the United Kingdom Parliament
and the Scottish Parliament ".

It was quite obvious to the
founders of tbe Scottish
nationalists that things could
not remain unchanged once a
Scottish Parliamenr was_ estab-
lished. Yet this question of
representation at Westminster
does not seem to have crossed
the Government’s mind. It is,

however, the rock upon which
the new plans announced by
Michael Foot could founder

once they are embodied in

legislation.

Re-thinking the subject, I

have come to tbe conclusion
that if Britain is to have
devolved Government with
Assemblies in Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland, then it

must adopt a federal system,
which will also allow England
to have a separate Assembly.
Westminster could remain a
directly elected Federal Parlia-

ment. We could, however, dis-

pense with a senate as that

would be unnecessary duplica-

tion. If such a system is not
ultimately adopted, then Britain

could divide into hostile nation
states which would be a retnv
grade step. Surprisingly, I find

myself in agreement with Lord
Acton who wrote over a cen-

tury ago :
" A great democracy

must either sacrifice self-

government to unity or preserve
it by federalism . . . The com-
bination of different nations in
one state is as necessary a
coruhtiou of civilized life as
the combination of men in

society ".

Part of my reconsideration
of the subject since February
has been the reading of Tom
Nairn’s The Break-up of
Britain. It is a book of great
interest and importance, des-
pite its convoluted style. How-
ever, it is disappointing, be-

cause while it raises ail the
important issues, it fails to give
a positive socialist answer to

the phenomenon of nationalism,

yet is written from a socialist

standpoint. Nairn says “The
theory of nationalis mrepre-
sents Marxism's historical

failure". I would argue, it is

not so much a. failure of
Marxism, as a failure on the

part of those who, Kke himself,

profess Marxism, to grasp that

with regard to nationalism there

cannot ever be a schematic
generalized approach.

Nairn actually tries to

develop a general theory of

nationalism and fails because
it is possible to support the

right of a people to proclaim
their nationality, their nation-

hood, without their necessarily

haring a state of their own. If

a people are being deliberately

suppressed, if they are bring
denied their language, their

cuhure, their history, etc, then
the situation is one which calls

for socialists to support those

involved in their struggle for

nationality. Socialists have
always been divided on the
issue of nationalism, the divi-

sions being particularly sharp
over the position of Jews in

society.
The classic socialist interna-

tionalist position was par by
the Austrian socialist, Friedrich
Adler when he wrote In the
Swiss socialist paper, Volks-
precht in 1949, “I, like my
father, always considered the
complete assimilation of the

Jews not only desirable but also

possible, and even the bestiali-

ties of Hitler have not shaken
my view that Jewish national-

ism is bound to lead to reaction-

ary tendencies”. Earlier, Rose
Luxembourg had written, “ For
the followers of Marx, as for

the working class, the Jewish
question as such does not exist,

just as the * Negro question * or
the ' Yellow Peril * does not

exist. From the standpoint of

the working class, the Jewish
question ... is a question of

racial hatred as a symptom of

social reaction which, to a
certain extent, is an indivisible

part of afl societies based on
class antagonisms

Recognizing he had to deal

with class, Naim, snearingly

says, “Marxism has its own
cottage industry working away.
We have our own half-truths,

our own garbled ideology, our
own glib evasions to distinguish
ns from the common herd. And
our speciality has always been
* class Yet, if class unity in
struggle is not the answer to
nationalism, then what is?
Naira offers only nationalism.
Not perhaps the narrow nation-
alism or the SNP, but
nationalism all tbe same. He
puts ir this way, “In my view
an amended version of Lenin's
old conception is the only
satisfactory position Marxists
can adopt towards the problem
of neo-nationalism, in the
British Isles or elsewhere.
Neither Austro-Mandsm, nor

Luxembourgism offer this

possibility.”
Unfortunately, history proves

that when retreats take place
before a militant nationalist

onslaught; disaster befalls the
people involved. Can there be
a serious future for Britain if

it is divided up into three or
four small nations, each ruled
by nationalist forces ? That,
surely, is a recipe -for disaster

and has nothing in common
with socialism. My objection to

the Common Market is not that
it unites Europe, but that the .

Treaty of Rome perpetuates
capitalism and places coo many
burdens on the working people
of Britain. The concept of a
united socialist Europe is one
of which I approve, and that
does mean giving op some of
our sovereignty. The way . to
achieve this, however, is not"
through the Common Market.

Nairn admits that there are
dangers in the growth of nation-
alism, and writes : "The
sharpest * internationalist

1

opponents of fringe nationalism
in the current debate—like Eric
Heffer in England, Leo Abse
and Neil Kinnock in Wales, or
Norman and Janey Buchan in

Scotland—perceive * -Britain
* Balkanized * into . ethnic,
struggle and mutual hatreds by
the agency of movements like

'

the SNP or Plaid Cymru. There
is an element of justified alarm
in their vision, which should be
taken seriously."

He rightly says that nation-

alism in England did net wait
on the rise of seperatism before

it took on new alarming and
retrograde forms. The npth is,

the reasons for nationalism (1

would can it racialism), deve-
loping in England, are basically

the same as in Scotland, Wales
and even Northern Ireland. It is

the failure of the present eco-

nomic system, and in particular

the faijare of recent Labour
. Governments 'to deal with tilat
failure. The people have elected
Labour Governments in times of

' crisis to change direction. Yet,

too often Labour Governments
have resorted to traditional
capitalist economic -policies to

.solve tiie problems. Socialist

measures nave either . been
ignored or rejected. The answer
to rising unemployment, to lack
of investment to rijing prices
is. to introduce democratic
socialist- planning, to take full

control ofthe nation’s resources,
to democratize industry at all

levels and to make Parliament
more responsive to the peoples
needs by changing it to meet
Britain’s changing conditions.
The nationalist solution is no
solution ax all, and Naira’s book
does not really help, it merely,
confuses. In any case, the break-'
up of Britain is not Inevitable,
and one doesn’t have to be an
old-fashioned Tory unionist, tn
say so.
The author is Labour MP for
Liverpool, Walton.

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.

Problem;

of adding
anew
dimensic
An occasional series at

words and new meanings-

Most at us find it
-

enough to make sense-’
three-dimensional view
world, - without bendin
minds with a fourth, fi

further dimension. J
ingly, our present :

.

enthusiasm for fig-

extension of dimension :

fusing as well as pretemii
In the archaic da

Euclidean geometry spat
agreeably simple Dim
comes from dm Lathi di
to measure. In English u
naUy meant the actit

measuring or nxeasun.
This meaning is now ob
It then came to mean m
able or spatial extent o
kind, as length, breadth,
ness, area, or voluim
dimension is one of the
coordinates of position. TJ

line has one dimen
length. A plane has two d

.

sums; length and breadd
cube has three dimens
-length, breadth, and thicL.

The fourth dimension con
described by a bold K
metaphor as time, and w :

described.
Over . the past century

tidy meaning of dimensio
been complicated by
opposing tendencies. Scie

such as Einstein, fii

Euclidean explanations of ;

.

insufficient, have piom
new, difficult and very pi

dimensions for space and •

matters. At the same time
scientists have adopted ver.

precise uses of the word.
Tbe scientific extension

dimension are not explii

in a short newspaper ar
and not intelligible by wi

of short newspaper art

We must take it on trust'

a dimension can now met
a physicist the number ol

meats in a basis of a \

space. Let us not go d
into the Method of D
sums, or dimensional anal

In this technical

dimension means the pow
which any one of the i

mental quantities or un-
rated in the expression
ing a derived quantity ot

in terms of them. These
damenml quantities

”

usually taken to he
length, and time, with

~

addition of one or more
quantities in certain
(such as electrical and n

tic phenomenal. Lot us
pale and leave the stienfi

their own dimensions. \

no doubt; they know wha*
are up to.

In non-scientific
.

disc

dimension -has ' been >
adopted and adapted. It i

used to mean the. particul
of circumstances within
someone or something <

It is used to mean one <

planes of organization a
of the aspects of a cult r

menon (the definition is

teris), as in “every siti

has environmental, or
tod social dimensions ’ "

means the range over wir
ihe degree to which soon
extends; as .in the vast t

sions of a disaster. It

the quality, character, or -

or intellectual stature

to or belonging to a per
means lifelike or'reansti
ikies, as in “ Hamlet e
bloodless, without dimer -

It means largeness of vi\ \

.

thought, as in “ his-work
dimension lacking today
plays of lesser men
However, in spire of •

wide, extensions, the
attained new dimensio
you might say if you fa_

the metaphor, ' the other -
In Music Weekly on •

Three William Palmer - 1

MQdos Rozsa that his*
for films bad added “ a-
new dimension to his u
as

-

a composer”. This ^ .

.aganr use of - the - TL‘

Metaphor Magniloquent.;
adds a new dimension
dimen sionship and stanf:

Philip H

Ride high inyachting circles this September. Be among the

Jirst to know about thenew boats and equipment at the

Sonrfuzntpron Shot?. This month's Yachting Worldpreviews
the major exhibits, classifies all theproducts on show and
lists allexhibitors. Also: thefttll story ofthe ipjj Admiral's

Cup, srtVA results aitd the best action picturesya previetc of
the Whitbread Round-the-World Race, including the design

ofCondor, the Bowman 77 sailedby Robin Knox-Jolmson;

first details oftheAmerica's Cup;features on eruismg in

Tahitiand boatbuilding in Falmouth , and
e
Dovm the

Barlccoento Coast ’ withJohn Craokshank. Pinspages and
pages ofboatsfor sale.

The September issue of

YachtingWorld
Out today 55/1

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA
In our duplex (rwo-flooredj

apartment on Roosevelt Island

we now have the basic furni-

ture we need to sustain life :

beds, chairs and a table, a

settee and a small Japanese
colour television. There are
many other things that we want
or feel we ought to have

—

bookshelves, rugs, a desk,
electric kitchen implements

—

and we have been testing a
variety of ways of acquiring

them.
It’s a truism that American 1

commerce thrives by first

creating consumer demand, then
fulfilling it. This is whv you
get the impression that Ameri-
cans are constantly buying
things. Advertisements for
clothes, furniture and appli-
ances often take up more space
in the newspapers, than the
news itself. Perhaps half the
people you see rushing around
the streets of Manhattan are
clutching brown paper bags of
varying sizes, containing the
latest purchases.

It is therefore exciting to be
in the position of actually need-
ing things, of having a largely
empty apartment panting to be
filled with the latest unrepeat-
able bargains. The trouble is

that, so bewildering is the
array of brash exhortations to

buy, that it is hard to know
where to begin.
We began bv looking ar the

second-hand market. We have
bought well at London auctions
in the past (I mean second-
hand junk, nor priceless

antiques) so we sought the
equivalent here. An advertise-

ment led us "to a small auction
room near Madison Square
Garden, where the effects of
two deceased ladies were being
offered.

It was a rather scruffy col-

lection of goods, most of It in

the stvle of American furniture
design which graces many of
their medium-priced hotels, and
which is .over-elaborate to the
English taste. The stuff was
cheaply made, featuring dark
lacquered wood with too many
twirls, looking as though it may
have been based 00 a repro-
duction of a turn-of- rfie-cenrury
style which was itself a repro-
duction of something earlier.

Tne high-pressure, wisecrack-
ing auctioneer tried to give the
impression that he did not
usually spend his time dealing
with iuch tawdry stuff as this.

He was careful to let nothing
go too cheap- If. there was not
a high enough bid for an item,
he would lump it in with the
next lot. Nothing for us rhere-
Supcrmarkets let customers

advertise free on their notice-
boards so wc put up an
announcement that we were in

the market for furnishings.

This had some interesting con-
sequences—not in the sense
that it led ns to much that we
-.vanred, but it provided a salu-

tary lesson in caution.

Among the people who
responded were some who, un-
able to resist the blandishments
of the hucksters, had filled

xheir homes with an excess of
unsuitable objects, which they

were now trying to unload. One
man had bought at auction a
black lacquer cabinet inlaid
with mother-of-pearl—but in his
ceotrally heated apartment tbe
mother-of-pearl had fallen out.

He also had acquired a Vic-
torian ladies’ travelling desk,
which his wife had begun to

restore, before tiring half way.
We expressed polite sympathy,
while keeping our hands on our
wallets.

A woman telephoned to offer
some bits and pieces from her
overstuffed apartment. They
included what she called a
“ George Washington bed-
spread ” in patterned white
candlewick. “ You can see why
we’re selling ”, she confided.
“ You see, we used to be Ameri-
can colonial, but now we’ve
gone French.” .

Help thee come to us from
an unlikely source—rhe British
Information Sendee in New
York. Now the job of the BIS
is ro give information to Ameri
cans about Britain, not- to
Britons about how to cope with
America : but friends there
gave me same valuable advice-
” You must ”, they said, ** tty

the flea markers." These are
second-hand shops run by chari-
ties which sell goods donated
by their supporters—like the
Oxfam shops - in Britain.
Apparently many British diplo-
mats

,

impoverished by Our
country's parlous economic con-
dition, buy their knick-knacks
there, and they told me with
refish . about some of their
choice purchases.

Unfortunately, the flea mark-

ets dose during August, but
the BIS people had nor run out
of ideas. On learning, that a
desk was among the items 1

was seeking; they suggested 1
should buy one from them.
They, had recently been selling

off some old desks to staff, and
there might be. one. or two left.

There was ih feet just one
left, and I. was . led into the
cellar of their Manhattan office

building to take a look. It was
a monstrous two-pedestal piece,
much too big for the small
spare room which .wiH double
as my study. Its blue leather
top was, indescribably' grimy.
Moreover, the drawers were
locked and there was no key.
Tbe young mao who showed

it to me sazd
.
chat any offer

would be considered, and I.

guessed that I might have it

shnpiy for the price of .carting
it away. Bur even .die prospect
of finding juicy government
secrets in tbe locked drawers .

could not persuade me to make .

die purchase.
Undeterred, and showing

commercial enterprise to ;a:
degree which set a fine '

example to British businessmen
abroad, the man tried ro inter-
est ne ih a couple of beds.
What on. earth, I wondered,
were tbe British Information -

Service doing.-with' beds'?- But-
before I had tune to speculate
he told me dley- were..sorpfas-
frozn staff “accommodation.7 -If -

not beds, ’ how about rugs?-*
While conraming to admire this -

bit of British Salesmanship. I'

managed, to .1cave without mak-
in^-a purchase. ’ *

A few days later, advertise-
ments appeared in the press
and on the radio for Maoy’s
isarebouse sale. Many’s are the
Selfridges of New York, with
a huge store near midtown
Manhattan and a number of
brandies ih the other boroughs.
Every so often they .open to.
the public their warehouse in
Queen’s for a couple of. days of
price-slashing.

The warehouse was indescrib-
ably enormous, with stacks of
goods on slatted shelves reach-
ing to the ceiling. So big was
it that it was not until we
were leaving dftx I noticed a
full-length goods train parked
inside.by one of the walls.

It was like .some' Vision of
bedlam, except that die inmates
were not insane, just tem-
porarily confused by the. array
of goods on display

.
and moti-

vated by ait intense desire for
possession. Loops of wire hung
from the ceiling, providing' the.
power for the dozens of electric
cash registers which^had been
placed at central points
Although the prices Were,."in

many cases, tow. -the buyers
needed to- be highly motivated
to have the stamina to complete
the purchases. Four 'separate
steps were involved. First, find
a salesman, who would make
but a sales ticket^and. then,
direct you to a queue "in Trout
of a trestle table,- where delivery
address''-and*odierdetaila were
taken. r .••••:

•;

•

- -W& had -brought-. seme rugs
anif 'it- was at this table that

we had onr first setback; xhe
sale50ian^ba3 fefied » put his

department number £
sales ticket When we'

. tracked ' him down he*s
that he needed to put ti

ber dc but. after co£
another salesman, agree.;
so with an ill grace.
Back to- the table, from 1

we_ were directed to i\
position ujhere a woman c

-*

the validity of my credi •

Only then were we alta;-.
join die longest queue
in front of the cash regit -

Another setback then*
register operator made
in transcribing my credi
number, and her m'4
mamcaily began to
“VOID. VOID. VOID " r.'.i

sales ticket. She had to-
out a whole new ticke'.'
start again.

-• As. we left, the place w
crowded .with people

.gling across the floor'’.
!

queue to queue, bearing
rugs and large boxes co’r*7->
electrical appliances. H
they possibly need aC
stuff ? _We have an e.-set .

are setting up house heif^
these others live here IThey- must have been

.last Macy’s warehouse:.'
-ttiey must have clock :

1 '

hi-fis, electric can-.'
enough already.

I expect they have-'when they get h"me th^ : -

look tor people like us
lheir old ones tfi". u " :

American way of
snakes-shedding skin aftr-T'

!L'®
n
*Eat act of self-rc

; -'

iw52Stfuw ,or
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g|SARD GOING FOR DR OWEN
""yS- ft>|? details of the Anglo-

k -sri'can plan will be formally
'

: fenced next Thursday. Dr
'j n and Ambassador Young

been trying to get con di-

!
j-'U acceptance From everyone

erned on a partial prospcc-

. i It seems that they have pot
j;.-. irional rejection from eyery-
:

;. so far. Mr Vorster wa>
'

j
n the outline yesterday, Mr

will get full details after
Sections, so that be cannot

I'"""T it in advance—though he
• i

v< I?.- i»_ _v. • .

an incentive to settle. They
evidently calculate that even Mr
Smith accepts that there has to
he a one-man-one-votc election
that will legitimize a majority,
moderate, possibly even inter-
racial, government. He cannot
say so, but he says enough to
leave his hands free. For the
white voters are not electing him
on a programme, but as a pleni-
potentiary to get them the best
terms he can in preference to
an unending war which at last

force from outside, and perhaps
some ex-guerrilla balancing
element.
Mr Smith stipulates, as he

must, that the sectrrity forces
must remain intact until, indeed
after, a black-led government
comes in. President Nyerere,
who speaks for the rest, repeats
that Smith must go at once and
the Rhodesian army he dis-

banded. Mr Nkomo and Mr
Mugabe insist that “ any move-
ment from war to independence

: -T.j^'iess enables everyone to -be mends such a method of estab-
he is not blamed for being
.irst to torpedo the plan be-

. Kvbe knows it all—and before
mith does.

.
j-

;
- rertheless enough has

‘

| :*‘Vd out M make it almost cer-
_ »

' >(hat the conditional rejec-
... 7 will become unconditional

Thursday. The plan though
'-.‘• 1. etrtly ingenious still leaves

:

, 7. arious parties far apart on
• : [^.'.objectives. There does not

-from the reports received
• to be any magic com-

that could be taken
- rJ the bag which would have

all saying in unison,
that little additive, our

— : > "ions are met, we can witb-
•
’

- - -s; { > our conditional rejections
r”,- But that is what
-'r:

j

:_ven requires.
' ’ ' ! rj Owen and Mr Young have
. .

^ valiantly trying so to

i^al the political forces in

..
;

7;.mation as to give everyone

lishing moderate black rule in a
subsequent referendum, they will
vote Yes. Mr Mugabe and Mr
Nkomo probably dislike such an
election as much as the whites,
bur they cannot say so. The
Presidents must back il But
hard-won agreement ends here.

The main stumbling block is

the
'
interim regime before' and

during that election. The Anglo-
American plan aims at a partial
disarmament all round. Mr Smith
is to yield authority to a tom-,
porary British presence. Those
parts of rbe security forces most
objectionable to " the Africans,
such as the Selous Scouts and
the foreign volunteers, are to
disband. Equally the guerrillas
are to be withdrawn under the
pressure of the frontline Presi-
dents. Law and order is to be
kept by the remainder (largely
black) of the security forces and
the police, aided by a neutral

to protect life and property and
to control the elections. The
gap is very wide. The British
compromise does not seem to
bridge it.

However, there is another fac-

tor in the situation. Bishop
Muzorcwa and Mr Sitoole have
no interest in the Nkomo-
Mugabe demand, which they
would see as a licence for civU
war. They urgently want peace-
ful elections on adult franchise
to produce a black government
with one or other of them as
prime minister. They cannot
want the guerrillas in charge of
those elections. They quite likely

would accept the Anglo-Ameri-
can plan for a modification of
the security forces, and a short-

lived British authority. Herein
lie the elements of an alternative
“ internal solution *\ if not an
immediate end to the -war. The
only other way is war to the
end.

. AND NOT MUCH EASIER FOR MR CARTER

V- LU-.I

er

ent Carter remains
optimistic about the

.-i'L'-s of progress towards
; ^ in the Middle East. But
:}?-* allowed an understand-

able of anxiety and even

ence to enter his

: l:vrse on the subject.

V.'
1 -ence he attributes to his

~']'f izn allies rather than to
1

: 'f. But, he adds, “ I think
-"i - 'oy nation in the Middle

-^hat proved to be intran-

m -or an obstacle to progress

^suffer ... the condemns-
- the rest of the world

- he have any particular

"in mind? It would seem

;~.ppermost in his mind is

• : ; whose behaviour since
• -gin’s visit to Washington
;.'idently failed to come up

; 'rotation. Twice Mr Carter’s
'

. T.-ritration has been moved
-Jess formal disapproval of

- ’"jin Government’s actions

occupied West Bank:
: or granting permanent

’-
"--"to three hitherto “ tern-

•** Jewish settlements, and
>r deciding to establish

r^iew ones—thus bringing

- 7 • -'^ty-three the total number
•

- r leli settlements in the
• jes captured in 1967.

- over Mr Vance made it

dear at the end of his

-"it he had found less flesi-

::.n the Israeli than on the

;: ide, and Mr Carter pre-

:-Y meant to confirm this

:. ae said on Friday that
•• retary of State had found
' ;h more compatible rela-

id Wood

nptation to

ate for

8 election
Saltan's electoral grand
faas never been in doubt.

Is to keen his government
’ until autumn 1978, or into
iqueitnial year of 1979 so
may go to the country for

,/td mandate at a time when
: ?gin to see around diem the

oi national economic re-

.

md bask m the enjoyment
taeCts of personal economic

’

. ig.

jtf a lease of power For an-
sL or' 18 months, at -worst

: .electoral losses might be
d to produce only a minority

.-give government, and at
dur might hold an to power

•.the harvest that they have
VP^nfuBy sowing in toe thin

past two or three years.

-®* two questions: can the
swvive so long in Par-

'

.

^precarious deals with
v. luster Unionists and per-

Scottish National Party;
: Mr.Ceftagh^n and his senior
;S justified in their confi-

.'«t 12 &r is months wifi be
convince a majority of

a mat socialism, temporarily
by., the. Government,

.
an economic miracle?

. .parliamentary survival. Two
Wnte Ministers have proved

.* general election of
•' 1974 nhar minority govern-
e m scarcely any danger in

v « Commons containing
“embers of small parties.

-.JP®. with whom deals can

1 ™e *>a5*s self-interest.
•/jat, a government that has

,.» ideology to put survival
.

tnm its Queen’s: Speech"
fly .mid can evade, pariia-

:
;^cnsea-- by offering free
Jjacldiendiors. ^

.

if
as governinent hi&&£$* is'

prearraog^nenc, k xOfi-

.?* .
be

. likeivthat ;Jdr-.-Cafia-v

tionship among Arab leaders ",

without making any correspond-
ing reference to Israel.

The new element of flexibility

shown by the Arab states is

understood to have been die
acceptance by Egypt, Syria and
Jordan that the settlement whicb

they hope to negotiate at Geneva
should be enshrined in a formal
peace treaty between themselves
and Israel, and by Egypt and
Jordan that this might lead to

diplomatic and commercial rela-

tions with Israel after a period
of years. But as far as is known
no Arab government was pre-

pared to give on what has been
the main procedural obstacle to

a resumption of the Geneva con-
ference, namely insistence that
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization should be present. What
some Arab governments did. do
was to hold out hopes that tbe
PLO would make it easier tor
America to support this demand
by announcing its acceptance of

Resolution 242.
Both Mr Carter and Mr Vance

made some play in public with
- these hopes. One roust therefore
suppose that Mr Carter is dis-

apoointed not only with_ Israel’s

inflexibility but also with that

. of the PLO, whose Central Coun-
cil on Friday reaffirmed its oppo-
sition to Resolution 242 and
denounced Mr Vance’s well-

meaning efforts as “ projects

which go against tbe national

rights of our people This seems
particularly unfair since the
PLO’s objection to Resolution

242, that it “ ignores the national

rights of our people and deals

with our cause as a cause of

refugees”, had been explicitly

recognized on August S by Presi-

dent Carter who said that he

ghari and Mr Foot, his principal

business manager, will not be at

their wits’ end to bring in a legisla-

tive prospective early in November,
modest and crossbench in spirit and
content, which stands a hope- of

keeping the Government free from

the constant threats- of confidence

votes. Even last session, for In-

stance, only two thirds as many
public Bills as usual (41) were

carried to Royal Assent, and any-

thing that put tbe Government at

risk was expediently deferred.

Next session; die.main -controver-

sial Bills will deal with Scottish and

Welsh devolution and direct elec-

tions to the European parliament.

And we should misunderstand to

think that Mr Callaghan will be
heartbroken if either or both get

blocked. He will say the Govern-

ment tried, and could do no more
than try, and that those who want

the Bills now know where their true

friends are. The lesson, he will add.

is to give Labour a full working

majority at tbe new general elec-

ti0 *1- . , t .

Yet the mere survival of the

Labour Government at Westminster

will not of itself be enough, if the

Government spends
_
a full year

advertising its parliamentary im-

potence, to govern. In choosing the

date ol the next general election it

will be necessary to hit upon a lime

when the economy is coming right

in all those particulars that impress
' not economists but also ordinary

voters. Party managers have a habit

of pretending' that votes are turned

by manifestos and programmes,

announced and then realized m
Statutes, rather than by the coun-

try’s economic well being, yet ml
their actions in government belie

that, not least the present Govern-
ment as by elections and opinion

polls ran against diem.

Yet no politician can confidently

turn the present, contradictions of

'economic indicators into political

and economic plausibility ; and that

explains why Mr Callaghan and his

senior ministers.-have to continue

walldng tbe nervous tightrope of

arguing that everything, or .’nearly

everything goes well, but meanwhile

the nation must tighten, its belt and

go short today on the promise* of

abundance tomorrow. We- conse-

quently have cxrcnmsrances in which

the National Institute for Economic

Research and much of the Labour

Party and TUC movement calif for

reflation- of tbe economy to racjuce
r
;«iempipyineat «pd.-take up:

.
mdofr

,

would have no objection if the
PLO were to endorse tbe resolu-
tion with the rider “ but we think
the Palestinians should have
additional status other than just

refugees ".

This proffered olive branch the
PLO has rudely brushed aside.

In so doing it has struck a blow
against the Egyptian and Saudi
strategy of seeking American
support for a reasonable and
moderate Arab position. What is

distressing is that it has appar-
ently done so with strong en-

couragement from Syria, voiced
not only by pro-Syrian leaders
within the PLO bur by the offi-

cial newspaper of Syria’s ruling
party, Al-Baath, which on the day
the Central Council met in

Damascus openly called on it to
reject Resolution 242 "in whole
or. in part

. Yet Syria herseK, by accepting

Resolution 338 in October 1973,

has also accepted Resolution

242; and moreover for the past
year she has appeared a whole-
hearted supporter of the strategy
of seeking a settlement through
American good offices. President
Assad indeed was full of praise

for Mr Carter’s sincerity after

meeting him in Geneva last May.
Since then Mr Begin has come
to power in Israel, and Mr Carter
has emphasized, publicly that

good offices do not mean
pressure. Mr Assad could there-
fore be forgiven for having
doubts about whether tbe
strategy will work. Bat be would
be very foolish to assume the
responsibility for wrecking it.

Mr Carter’s words about what
the world would think of any
nation that did

.
that can apply

just as much to Syria as to

Israel.

trial slack, while workers are being
asked to forgo the increase in

personal incomes that is the only
form of reflation they see as imme-
diately relevant to their interests in

a day of chronic rnflarinn.

The Government may fairly claim
that non socialist measures or
serendlpities have brought about
much economic improvement war-
ranting some hope that the worst
days are at an end. Although it may
not be an argument for a return
to unbridled socialism, public expen-
diture has been brought under con-
trol and public borrowing has been
reduced.

North Sea. od begins to move die
balance of payments into surplus.
Interest races have not been lower
for four years and Government
stocks sell vreH. Share prices climb
and gold and currency reserves
reach higher levels. The pound rises

against the troubled dollar, if not
against other hand -currencies. Tbe
annual rate of increase of the retail

price index promises to fall a little,

though at this season of tbe year
that should be expected.

So far the United Kingdom could
be said to be ripe for growth, per-
haps even a touch of managed
reflation if the IMF's auditors allow.

But unemployment persistently

stands higher than at any other
time since the war, industry stag-

nates to the point where less is

being produced don during the
three day week of tbe miners’ strike

in 1974, and capital investment in
United Kingdom industry is lamen-
tably lower than In competitor
countries. In other words, 'short

term economic indictators look
relatively promising, while long
term indicators are as bad as ever.
Unfortunately, it is likely to be the
effects of long term indicators, par-
ticularly the employment trend, that
may be expected to move votes,

back io Labour.
Circumstances are such then that

an electoraljy opportunistic govern-
-ment, working withiti a scale of
months rather than years, might be
strongly tempted to chance some
reflation in tbe run up to a general

election next year, while the going
looks good. The trouble is that

would stultify the fight in which Mr
Callaghan and -senior toinasters are

now vigorously engaged, to control

the one form of reflation that could
be reckoned to have a quick impact
on voting decisions in ap election:

a free ror afi to boost the -pay
packet until it keeps pace with; io*.

.-elation.'
•

• • • v •
. •

.

- :

Rules of pronunciation
From Professor Gfonville Price
Sir, l hesitate to take issue with
Professor Alan S. C. Ross over a
matter of English pronunciation, but
the fact that tiio abbreviation of
fanatic is fan not nat does not imply
that the stress must have been on
the first syllable (The Times.

August 24). Did his students refer
to him as Prof or as fess ?

Yours faithfully,

GLANVILLE PRICE.
Department of Romance Studies,

'

Tbe University College of Wales.
Aberystwyth. -

August 24.

From Mr Robin McDouall
Sir, I am surprised that my friend

Alan Ross (ietter August 24) should
write that there oire “acceptable
alternative pronounactions ” of
“controversy’’. Certainly there are

two ways of pronouncing it, just as
there are two ways of spelling

Alan; but one is V, the other non-U.
I .have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

robin McDouall.
-2 Formosa Street; W9.
August 24.-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

What the weather
forecasters mean
From the tictxd of London Weather
Centre

Sir, You recently published a letter
from Dr Buisseret (August 23) in

which he requested, clarification of
certain phrases commonly used on
-BBC television to. describe the
weather in arbitrarily defined
regions of die United Kingdom.

Whilst I. think that the example
quoted by your correspondent was
an extreme case, it does illustrate
the sort of communication problem
that meteorologists have in convey-
ing the spatial and temporal changes
of weather to the viewers an a

single map of the United Kingdom.
Broadly, areas of the map ore

defined to emphasize tbe predomin-
ating type of weather expected

i during che period. Even this can
|

be very difficult since weather
!
systems are usually in continuous
motion so that some temporal

|

trends may have to be indicated in
1 specified regions of die map. These
difficulties are often exacerbated bv
toe fan that weather systems evolve
whilst they move, becoming more or
less intense, broadening and shrink-
ing in area, extent, etc.

In order to convey as much as
possible of the variations in weather
that are expected, special words and
phrases are used by the weather
forecaster for emphasis. Thus for
example “sunny spells (or periods)
sad isolated showers” is meant to
emphasize the likelihood of sun-
shine whilst mchufing a slight risk

of a shower. On toe other hand
** sunny intervals and scattered
showers” places more emphasis on
the likelihood of showers, which
may be further emphasized by
" occasional showers” if the likeli-

hood is greater. The expression
“ showers or longer periods of rain

**

is meant to cover a situation in

which a broad area of shower
activity, ie, rain for periods of
minutes, may contain a smaller area
within which rain is continuous for
periods in excess of an hour.

It will be deer to the discerning
reader that, in essence, the fore,
caster is trying to convey a measure
of probability to tbe expected
weather—something which is intrin-
sically necessary in this scientific
field.

I should like to assure your
Correspondent that we are continu-
ally seeking ways of improving our
presentation techniques within the
limits of what the BBC can provide.

Yours fairbfuHy,

R. M. MORRIS, Principal Meteqro.
logical Officer,

Head of London Weather Centre,
284-286 High Hoiborn, WC1.
August 25.

Recognition of Vatican
From Dr John Tanner

Sir, As an Anglican layman F agree
wholeheartedly with the views oF
your Religious Affairs Correspond-
ent about the advantages that'could
accrue to this country by extending
full recognition to diplomatic
represen carives of toe Holy See.
He is, however, less than clear on

one matter of fact, and I write lest

it be thought that the issue remains
one that could today, as in toe past,

cause embarrassment. Nuncios no
longer everywhere claim the right
automatically to be Doyens of the
Diplomatic Corps, and the relapsing
of this tradition shows the increasing
flexibility and sensitiveness that the
Vatican’s foreign service has added
to ics worldwide scope and age-old
wisdom.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN TANNER.
The Athenaeum,
Pall Mall, SW1.
August 22.

Perilous peaks
From Mr. Francis Weiss

Sir, Mr Bernard Bulford’s most
sensible letter (Aug 23) reminded
me of my first mountaineering
experiences when I moved 45 years
ago from toe Continent to England.
Having served during the Firsr

World War as an officer with toe
Tyrolean Rifles, stationed mainly in

toe Dolomites. I regarded in toe
beginning tbe British “ hills ” with
contempt. However, after having
been surprised on several occasions,
in midsummer by snowstorms on
Ben Nevis, or losing bearings in
thick fog in toe Cuillins and on
HeJveJfyn, 1 had to change my
views.

It always amazes me, that local
councils and toe rescue authorities
who, after all if anvthing happens,
have to foot the bit!, do not find
it necessary to install large notices
on approach routes and nearby
howls, etc., to warn the reckless
public, telling them that liglu
sandals and summer fmdm may
suffice for a stroll on Hampstead
Heato, but are no equipment for
climbing these most perilous peaks,
with toeir weather and other
hazards.
Yonrs faithfully.

FRANCIS WEISS.
74 Overbury Avenue,
Beckenham,
Kent.
August 24.

Official secrecy and open government
From Mr James Michael little effect an open government.

Si • Peter Hennessv's reoort When Mr Callaghan was asked by

(AuBusz 24i that toe hoveriSSnc thtf
l,
F*®n,is Committee about just

mar or may not be publishing a such rfianges he replied that toes

White Paper on an Official Infor- “ouU not make any difference,

nation Bill looked curiously like However toe cateaon« of .rofor-

one of those authorized leaks manon protected by toe cpimnal
occasionally pur out to test public “J!* .

w®re changed, he did not

opinion, tf it was, toe opinion of think the effect would be any dif-

this. small part of toe public is that fenm {r°.m toe existing section 2,

there should be a White Paper, or even in atmosphere ”

perhaps even a Green one, before .
He wvs probably right. Changes

legislation is introduced. toe Jaw are unlikely to bring

Whatever its colour, toe paper “bout open government unless they

should at least clarify toe relation- *cmaUy require disclosure of in-

ship between official secrecy and formation. The Goveramenrs policy

open government. The two subjects .
® leave that up to ministerial

are closely related and, as reported, discretion, and toe Prime Minister’s

often confused. But the confusion recent circular merely urged that

sometimes appears to be deliberate, toey should be a bir more liberal

As Mr Callaghan quipped to the 1° exercising that discretion

Franks Committee: “ You know the Tint is not toe sort of open gov-

difference between leaking and eminent law -that Labour described

briefing: leaking is what you do ^ their October 1974 manifesto pro-

and briefing is what I do.” mise » measure “ to put toe bur-

TUe real distinction is fairly °en on the public authorities io

simple. The law- on government fortify ^withholding information ".

secrecy should recognize that some “lost ministers would {rad it easy
government information would, if enough if they were only required

disclosed, threaten national security J?
secrecy to themselves. As

or personal privacy, and so make Mr Callaghan explained. It is inevi-

snch disclosures criminal. Most table that governments will say “We
government information, however, are nor going to tell you anything
does not threaten such interests, niore than we

_
can about what js

and toe law should require its dis- B°J®S to discredit us.”

closure to toe public. That is the Open government laws in other
essence of open government under countries have two essential ele-

toc laws of Scandinavian countries nrents. One is that government in-

and toe United States. formation is to be publicly available

British law, with a few minor ?s a matter of law unless it falls

exceptions, does not now recognize Into specified^ categories. The other
that distinction. Unauthorized dis- is that some impartial arbiter, such
closure of any information by a as the courts or an ombudsman, de-
Crown servant is still an offence rides whether particular informa-
under section 2 of the Official tion is exempt from disclosure under
Secrets Act. The Government's pro- one of those categories. Any discus-

posais apparently would make it a sion paper on government inform a-

crime only to disclose certain kinds tion, of any colour, should at least
of classified information. This would consider that,

not necessarily be an improvement, Yours, etc.

particularly if ministers had toe JAMES MJCHAEL.
last word in deriding whether in- School of Law,
formation was property classified. Polytechnic of Central London,
And such “ reforms ” of the crimi- 235 High Hoiborn, tt'Cl.

nal law on official secrecy hare Augusr 25.

Decline in suicide
From the Reverend Chad Varah
Sir, Dr C- Bagiev's research in toe
60s showed a difference in suicides

of 25 per .cent between towns with
a branch of The Samaritans and
matched towns without. His statisti-

cal method was questioned by some
who hate to think non-professionals
can ever prevent suicide, so he did
bis research again and reached a
similar conclusion.
We ourselves knew that we saved

many lives but were glad to have
this demonstrated before we had
such nation-wide coverage that no
“control** towns could be found.
There are now no important areas
of England where potential diems,
whether they have a branch in their

own neighbourhood or in an
adjacent one, do not know about
and trust and use The Samaritans.
The research yon report (August

25) from The Lancet was therefore
doomed to failure and must be
regarded as a misapplication of
effort and funds. Tbe country's
leading psychiatrists, along with the
vast majority of specialists in toe
International Association for Suidde
Prevention, value dedicated,
selected, supervised “ befrienders ”

for their effectiveness in that for
which they exist, namely

_
suicide

prevention. Only a minority still

seek for any other explanation for
the dramatic fall in the English sui-

cide rate (inversely matching the
increase in Samaritans and their
clients) than the patient listening

and caring of 20,000 volunteers
approached for toe first rime each
year by a quarter of a million people
of much higher than average
lethality.

Other possible factors in reducing
suicide are better diagnosis, treat-
ment and resuscitation—all of which
are found In Western Europe and
North America, where the suidde
rates are steady or rising. Detoxifi-
cation of gas is known to affect
rates only briefly, and wasn't
applied here in 1963 when our
-umque decline began.
The country may be glad The

Samaritans have no intention of
disbanding in order to show toe
suicide rate leaping upwards, bur

if they did, so doubt someone with
nothing better to do would M prove ”

that this"was merely coincidental.
Yours faithfully,

CHAD VARAH,
Founder of The Samaritans, Chair-
man of Befrienders International,
St Stephen Walbrook, EC4.
August 17.

From Dr John IS’. Todd
Sir. Mr Keith M. Johnson is right
in saying (August 25): “To draw
conclusions from the rise and fall

in the number of suicides anywhere
is to tread on very thin ice. .

.

"

He goes on to say: “A far more
important figure, one which is

more difficult to obtain, is the
number of suicide attempts that
are made. ...”
Speaking as a recently retired

consultant physician (who has
treated vast numbers of patients
admitted to hospital after drug
overdosage) k is not just difficult—it is impossible—to know how
many suicide attempts are made.
Tbe phrase “attempted suicide

”

has an unequivocal meaning ; toe
subject has tried to kill himself.
Yet writers on this subject habitu-
ally identify deliberate drug over-
dosage with attempted suicide. This
is absurd. Most of those who take
overdoses are certainly not attempt-
ing to kill themselves. Many do it

on impulse—after a row with
parents, husband, or boy-friend

—

immediately reveal wbar they have
done, and are brought to hospital.
When asked later why they took
an overdose, some say they just
wanted a good sleep; others insist
they do not know why they did it.

A few say they were trying to kill

themselves, but this is not neces-
sarily true. 1 suspect that most
people who attempt . to kill them-
selves succeed.

If only writers on this subject
would cease to imply that
deliberate drug overdosage and
attempted suicide mean toe same
thing, the picture would at least
be less confused than it is now.
Yours faithfully.

JOHN W. TODD,
6 Vicarage Hill,
Farobam, Surrey.

Homework
From Mrs J. A. Nall

Sir. So far toe views of primary
school teachers, concerning home-
work, have not been represented.
As one of toar worthy band perhaps
2 may be permitted to speak for
many of them.
Every day, frera my class of 35

10-year-olds, I am piestnttd with
JOS pieces c? work to Ik marked.
Is addition. Z have ptwjettt, oS'-en

runitiag -to 40 or 30 p-ges f.aci:, to

mark tv.-h.e a term, not to mention
listening to reading, giving indivi-

dual help to children with particular
difficulties and assisting in nrier
school activities tsve or three r me*
a week. I spend every lunch time
marking as well as part of each
evening and before school bggins. If

I am lucky, I have three haif-faour
periods free each week while my
class is taken for French, bur often
this is taken up with administrative
duties, ordering new books, discus-
sions concerning difficult children
and attending to toe library for

Jubilee fragstaffs
From Lieutenant-Colonel B. L. /.
Davy
Sir. In June, 1953. you published a
letter from me suggesting that flag-

staffs erected as part of Coronation
decorations should be retained and
kept in use.
May. I renew toar suggestion with

the obvious application to Silver
Jubilee

.
flagstaffs. It is noticeable

that we seem to be flying flags

much more freely than in toe past
—long may tbe custom continue.

I have toe honour to be. Sir, -

Your obedient servant,

B. L. J. DAVY,
South Penarth,

St Clement’s Hill,

Truro, Cornwall.

Fuel from mud
From Mrs Jacqueline Worthington

Sir, The idea of making fuel our
of mud is not _so novel as your
correspondent Sir Ralph Cochrane
(August 221 appears to believe. In

one of his-Four Essays published m

which I am responsible. The borne
work I give to toe class is limited
to learning 20 spellings a week and
reading one hook a fortnight for a
detailed review, although most chil

dren read more. Occasionally I give
a little maths when needed.
Perhaps Mr Rcald Dahl could tell

me how I could find time to mark
mwe homework and enjoy a little

private life. How could the children
fit in ussy more to tot day and be
in bed at a rezsanab)e time ? The
mauiritv of toem belong to Cubs or
Brownies

_
and bare music lessons

- hh bobbies ro pursue.
I thoroughly enioy my work, but I

fear Mr Dahl is totally ignorant of
.•be problems facing teachers in pri-

mary schools. All toe teachers with
whom T am acquainted work just as
hard and will. 1 am sure, forgive me
for nor mentioning all toe extra
tasks undertaken throughout the
year.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. HALL.
3 Waverley Road,
St Albans, Hertfordshire.

1718, the inventor Aaron Hill comes
up with just such a scheme. He
claims that a good, cheap fuel can
be made by adding one shovelful
of coal-dust to three shovelfuls ot
“ black owsy mud and beating
them well .egetoer. He then goes
on to suggest that for easy handling
the mixture should be shaped into
ball “ about toe size of large cannon
bullets ” and left to drv in toe
Cellar.

According to Hill “ owse is so fat
and so naturally combustible” that
nothing could burn better than this
mixture. It apparently “ throws out
a forcible, glowing and regular heat,
conzznues to born from six to eight
hours with scarce anv lessening.
And neither falls out through toe
grate, like small dusty coals, nor
makes any foul smoak, or heavy
dark ashes, but goes off to the last

with a clear, sprightly brigh ness
So Mr Claude de Turville -,iy be
on to something worthwhile.
Yours Faithfully,

JACQUELINE WORTHINGTON.
27 St John's Road.
Sxansted.

Essex.

The fixing of air

fare levels
From Mr Vladimir S. Slivitzky

Sir, Your recent editorial “ Without
attention to the consumers **

{August 17) regrettably raisinrer-

prets the role of lATA, airlines and
governments in air fare negotia-

tions.
The air agreement between toe

UK and US Governments requires
designated airlines of both nations
to agree fares subject to govern-
mental approval. US and UK agree-

ments with certain other countries
grant traffic rights between Ncw
York and London. Airlines of these

countries also have an interest in

North Atlantic fares as do airlines

of European and other nations

serving parallel routes. To prevent
confusion and discrimination, gov-
ernments recognize that all these

airlines should have the opportunity

to reach an understanding on the
applicable tariff srnicture. IATA
simply provides a forum for dis-

cussion by its member airlines and
in no way dictates toe terms of

any agreement.
Laker’s designation on London f

New York certainly prompted
commenr from individual airlines,

bur IATA expressed, no position nn
Skytraio services. Prior to the IATA
agreement certain airlines operating
between New York and London
indiriduallv filed budget, stand-by
and Apex tariffs with governments.
Reconciliation of differing positions

in the IATA forum prompted Mr
Hammarskjotd's comment regarding
“The timely return to order and
sanity "—order expressly required

by government agreement ro allow

planning by consumers, agents and
airlines. There is no attempt to

drive Laker out of business : toe

prices proposed are marginally
higher than Laker's because of

different service conditions.

You suggest “ 1.4 T.A has kent

North Atlantic fares far higher

than justified ”. It is a fact that on
these routes, linking rwo of the

world’s most affluent societies,

IATA carriers offer some oF the

lowest international fares available.

In recent years few airlines. TATA
or non-IATA, have managed ro

break even on the
n
blue ribbon ”

North Atlantic route. Most have had
substantial losses.

You recognize IATA’s “ basic

tariff structure ” has “ some justifi-

cation ", but complain at the
“ jungle of ent price air travel

schemes This contradiction
ignores competitive market forces

at work and the need to stimulate
demand without dilution of existing

traffic.

Travellers have benefited over the
years from the range of prices and
services available on IATA carriers.

Whv assume tout Laker is the only-

airline with the consumer interest

at heart ? The TATA system may
not be perfect but seemingly
regardless of the stability or choice
ft provides, it trill be damned by
some—damned if IATA carriers do
not respond to the market place by
introducing lower fare alternatives,

and damned if they do.
Yours sincerely,

VLADIMIR SLIVITZKY.
Assistant Director-General,
International Air Transport Associa-
tion,

2fi Chemin de .loinville,

3216 Coin triu-Geneva.
Switzerland.
August 19.

Political violence
From Projcssor Kenneth Liulc

Sir, It is reported that Mr Peter
Shore has backed the decision of
Richmond Borough Council. It had
refused to allow toe change of use
of a terraced house to a political

headquarters oE the National Frout.
It is further reponed that Mr
Jessell, toe local Tory MP, said
“

. • a quiet suburban road is not a
suitable site for a highly contentious
party to have their headquarters
What a pity that there is appar-

ently no means of classifying Lewis-
ham as suburbia as welL Such a
redesignation might not only win
Tory support for those in Lewisham
who also want a quiet life. It might
also enable Lewisham's inhabitants—white as well as black—to go
about their lawful business without
being battered in the interests of
alleged rights to freedom of expres-
sion.

Yours faithfully.

KENNETH LITTLE,
60 North Castle Street,
Edinburgh.
August 20.

Year of ihe hoverfly
From Dr W. S. Brisioiso
Sir, The vast swarms of h overflies
in the south and east of England,
certainly from Devon to East
Anglia, between August 8 and
August 18 represented species
nauve to England (Syrphus
balteacus and S, ribesiij. Bur toeir
temporary invasion across the sea
from Holland and France -is now
over. Most of them are now-
drowned cither on their inward or
homeward passage across the sea.
Tbe reasons for these lemmf-ig-

Jike migrations are obscure, but
they are probably due to their
population explosion, scarcity of
food supplies in their home
countries, and something in the
climatic conditions.
Yours, ere,

W. S. ERJSTOWE,
The Mill House,
Battle,
Sussex.
August 26.

Newton's achievement
From Mr J. E. Denver
Sir, Netrton is popularly remem-
bered for being hit oil toe head
by an apple, bur another of hie

great achievements, as Warden r.

the Mint, %vas the restoration -

the currency by setting up
mints throughout rite count-
strike milled cr.

: - i replacr
that had been "d, and
hands at less i their ft

Is it too mu: to hop
Newton notes will lead >
nf too present decline /
o[ the currency ? /
Yours faithfully, /
J. E. DENYER, /
Beech House. /
9 Govett Grove, / £
Windlesham, / u&
Surrey.
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Science report

Transplants: Matching tissue types
In theory a kidney transplant was 50 per Cent when there was cells by treatment with drugs
operation should have a higher a close match but only 35 per related to toe male sm bormopes.
chance of success if the donor ccot when there «vbs a mismatch.
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o- j. r. snush :? mod. ‘PE;

_

B?i- i°S tissue types as tested on their match made little difference. A its side-effects, such as an m-
ch4pl>in'^

00 t,?- 1 HLA or transplantation antigens, similar contrast was found when crease in body and facial hair, so
;ijoiT ottiis I'-v; a Rrvoji io Most transplant units in Europe the effect of matebiog blood women tend to have more blood

vuj*t'
Prn '?,y ' 1 Cftap, -,,p 1 and toe United States record the groups was examined. In men the transfusions than men.

2.
’

|

HLA profile of their potiems results were much better when Blood transfusion is a type of
awaiting -operation and use cum- the donor and recipient shared transplant, however, and repeated

2l) years C-£0 ’ Pu,6ri t0 Find Lhe closest possible the same ABO blood group (other blood transfusions arc now known
• ® 1 match when kidneys become, .than blood group 0 ) ; this type of to affect the chances of kidney

From The
_
Times of Thursday, 1 available from victims of road matching seemed to be of little transplant survival. It seems llkclv

Aug 2S. 1952
: accidents cr other :ourccs. importance In women. However, tom the differences in the effect

The •’ Hi»:h Court of Parliament '*
j

In practice. however. the thc statistics did not suggest riiot of transplant matching in men and
in Smith Atnca 'nos given the closeness of HLA matching- has there was any value in matching women are the result of dlffer-
jiidKmen! it was created io pro- ! proved disappointing os a r<ic«ns the sex of donur and recipient. ences in thc numbers of truusfu-
n-«unce : it has doila red that Ihe of improving transplant .lurviv.tl. Both men and women. . did sioos they hare received.
Separate K'-presenranon of Voters study at the university of equally well with male and female - These findings have practical

rein iviug the Cain.- Coloured ! California has now suggested that kidneys, and there seems no direct importance for transplant units.
clevi'UN i rum the general tn a

J

HLA matching may. be link
i-nmmuriil rvgi.ier. is ;«iod law. m men but not in wutnen. com

for they suggest that tissue-type.-
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' 'L' ’ Au®UiC • \

ca.jc previously mjde in Parlia- portion of grafted kidneys Tunc- the bone marrow may be p
,
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c‘“nBc Attempt to save zebra from extinction

The World Wildlife Fund and toe “The number of Grcvy’s zebra, in the wild, a comparablv lar--.

Ririkdivc tree!a v Fauna Preservation Society aim to Is known to have declined from number are being slaughtered ir.

*

Oiruiuavb lUUfl* raise enough money to set aside about 15,000 in 1970 to fewer than It Is reared that pressure ua th-m
Sir Richard Attenborough. 34:

j

game reserves where ‘Zebra will be 1,000 today", toe World Wildlife will increase if flic Crew’s zcu-.
Sit John Burns. 74 ; Mr Evelyn

,
protected. Despite international Fund says. “ Skins- sell for aboui disappear. •

tie RotiiMihild. 46 ;
Alderman Lady

j

laws on the sale of skins and £2.000 each, and as they become “ 7I» ’ tiominon -thru nil
Donaldson. 36: Mr Anthony national bans un poaching, toe rarer the price goes up.. We have

.-h-.n o i* , !
,K!:

’

HiU^it. 70: Mr M. J. Huskey. 54; !
slaughter. uf zebras continues. less than two years to save this ua, ~-

.

11 Barac-WW enr.j|-c ,.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Walter 1 One species of zebra has hecn animal in toe wild " mcm is tightened ar.d ihe “ward.- ,-,

Mi-ncn. 72 : Admiral Sir Henry
j

so depicted in toe past seven years What ' worries conservationists are given financial aid toe u,
1

Moore. ®l : Miss Joci'Jvn Moore. 1 fhjt it is likely to bL-eome extinct most U 8ie equally, rapid decline life- fund said. “ Actiun Is neeJ.
73 : Sir JuhaH Salmon. 74 : Major-

|
Miiitin two vesra unless prompt la toe numbers of common zebra., now. and this -is one of ton ain'-

C'.-nc-riil C. M. F. White, 80. action Is taken. ' Although there are more Of those of Operation Zebra." 1
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lining in the Packer cloud
hn Woodcock

Correspondent
no* cm Saturday *. Cwnpo, we

wMii f
Thai such a large ram of coney

^5^Sm^ tasl,ranc4?

r
;-.v'-ny*

Enjana cricketers will
.
^r^gasranteetl £330 fora losing "«d| universally accepted, to nre-

ire be handsomely rewarded T¥". aW*!a™»e and £450 for a vent Mr Packer from cqndautac
.. -Jb*y play »n a Test -match. TSh is their initial to filch the name's best Slavers..“ e next five years they are o^ferin/^rCin^S^Tesr^ri Coup^j with the name of £ cell
’*-. 'five £1,000 for even Test Cricket ”11 Burrows, General Manager of^ V VweUasa^ciaS^ S^Sf ^S3w3& "Se ^v SS^tSS^^JLSH
’KsjsjBn'sras Ssm? **" ta?i“* sars

“*1,000,000. at the rate £f .
In ihe Ponrtta Test at Heading- ^VVtan CS nret suuahtf:-s :JP a year, which cricket's J

c-V- as *»*ey have at the Oval, w ^^ItuKifr^ii*
C
iSn»Jrf

W
fn^^hiBT&r— - 25.^Tuarr csss {^nfsTsS'jsJ-fi

s^-'v'l* great news Tor those at En-n^d shte
C
wh5

e
£avv^ ,

r>f

t

thl’ '* nin-uf-die-mill cricketer ”, This
inoROod news. j hope; for ^ ™>w happea, though hr

- tser lights, it means that n U» JSlonL ic £ouhrMl muse of opposition ro Mr 1-acker
'-/•yerage year, which includes given aS^ -£?.i

w
5 f?

lher than through the success uf
•; ;>:sr Tour, anyone luefcy and fos windfiii fr ^ &J22 U

C u« enterprise.
u- •*. ..#pwi?h to be a regular tt-m ^soirit-

* ^ Jntercsls °* Of Cornhlli’s annual grant It it

.I r
:-.r °f d»e England party may it al’vavs seemed livnre T° i>e hoped that at lean half will

::!» earn a basic £ 12,000, a best tS3e Vl
e ** channelled into me develop-

-
:

-
;
wWch could be jnsr about Packer*® intervendo^ y^r *2cnt uf the game In England.

•> I ter the time his other greater nrcenevta
a tflrQnSh *« flrst-daiw and minor

from cricket, by way of ?ews^s « Et^?hn^ioJ,E
«i
Uie «ounfi™ Md *e National Crkkei

• l bonuses, free cars ?nd inn far Enetarai -Sa" «
for ptay’ Association. Some of it is bound

.'
... nnems, have been taken !£kw SuaiSnS. *227 *5 Ilnd ,f* way lnto *•» pockets

; pedant. Ko wonder Alec flcattv^ because
spftI' the oevrace cuuncv cricketer,

said to Denis Compton seas players*al^dL °».
** 'rf,0SB need f* of P^me impnr-

.bey met in the Oral press- o^n !5?fe£SSSte *™. U,cir un,;e ’ Thnt- r“ ta»- "Itfa en-
'• onrable Terms. courage promising players now

lost to first-class cricket, to take
» up. .

Ode's concern, increasingly, i$

fee the poorer countries, such ass

Irdis - mid Pakistan, and tbe
smaller ones, such' as New Zealand
-and West Indies, wbn are quite
unable to put as

.
much moaev in

the way of their own cricketc rv
as we ahaH now be. duing in
England. This is bound to lead to
resrtetenns and ro fll^comenffd
comparisans. So lor; as Mr
Packer ii there it will lead to
defectiom, too. unless, somehow
be can he persuaded ro deploy h
Brent resources to less warlike
ends.
Whet Comhills mav have cn

sured is that on!** the " h?s
been* " of the En^U&h fiame will
want- in years to c-ime ro joiu Mr
Packer. If be is still there ro Ids.
And wtut that ern^d orecioitatc
are the son cf conciliatory muv
utierfibr the “ television rtsts

*

instead of being sat un In oppo*
rinn to the establbhed order cnu!d
kdll be ramed to everyone’s advan
rate. That, Tur ’ sure, is what
these overseas players with ro
such lucrative domestic circuit as
EnelanU's and Australia's will be
desperately hoping.

touching of the cap to Chappell
ting that happened in the

match at the Oral on
7: ~ y mUUated against an

'»B.victory, which had be-

i
pa5QbiIitv on Frfdav, and

- : id the probahiliiy ’ of
. a

- : '. All but 90 minutes' play
"VA.in which time Australia

*
Hl

t
cr<l£d

’
s ^rewdi to rlage, me weJJ-groomed appear-

a numwl
®bsJy gifted player, if ance were nil in keeping with the

ever
.

hils ^ raised stH»la«ls he ha* gone by. In a

TVh^S i?
•«* te *? snrar i5»me of declining manners I bare
19< »

•.
Chapiyll's practicallv never seen him, out-

u
SQOd

,

01,1 ^"irh IWWP* wanlly at any rare, compromise
a dozen others (and that is a high bis character. If this really Is

Vi c*, .h. t™ c^J~rzz Pfoponion) as having been a
lk'«oiv

pI^-er «WM? o' greatness.
lit reply to England’s first

^***1 °* 214.

T^Ufly real chance or a rc-
the pitch is still wet

;today, when play resumes,
;; England’s bowlers a sit-

'.V adrantage it dries out.
:*a it would, I think, he

cm for any great havoc to he
•- -jiiustraEa may well struggle
’•

-•ysgain.vt the faster bowling,
"..i:-- > swinging or a seamin;
: v~.t they have only to get up

to be more or less safe

'

ad’s first innings was pro-
by a last-wicker pjrtner-
4<1 between Hendrick and

"•’
‘ t A first delay followed,

light, before in the 23
- before lunch Australia lost

:.V„' in' an excellent opening
: ~ WAUs. This meant that
*

•;

'

: es at which Greg Chappell,
"
at No 3, has come in in
vent series bare been 27,

:. _' 79, IS, 8. 3, and 0.
- -'Outlay be had scarcely had
- • get his pads on before
' .iheered ali the way to the

the end of bis Test career it Is not
only as a batsman that his example
will be missed.

ISOLANBt Pirn lanlitsa
'J. M. Inwiw. c Mar«h, b
Malona

His record against England
hardlv reflects just how good he
is. Tn 45 innings. exdudJng his
present nnc, he has scored t,7GS - thw.. -- -»
nins 2 t an average of 42 Ar bis & W3SSSJ ?|best be has been as beautifully **- w. Ranow, c Mwh, b Maioaw 1
balanced, as unhurried and as nwit £' • a2
a batsman as one will see. Haring ?«.>.* kSSu. » MrSSkor. ‘i
sprved a part of his apprentice- ,

l

3?
l

T?«r‘ ki^J
-

b • S
shio with Somerset, in 1%S and o. lV ift'SSJmTb i: ao
1%9. he was already a plaver of m. Handnek. b taomaan .. .. is
some experience hv the time ho

wini«.j»i aui a*Bxtm (|.b •. w 1, n-b B)
feared IP*, baftin; at -Vo 7. in
bH fist Test match, againit Rev
jiitoqivortb's side at Piarth in
1970-71.
Though nerer one to complain,

he mav not alwovs «Ii»ce then hvre
been in (he best of health. Tb?t
could 'be the reason for his
averaging 42 rather than S5. for S: 5; A^SSir '15W, V!

,u* .*

re has hem for most of bis time *o. s. chvMii. bm out

ia
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AUSTRALIA] First fading*

Bxtrai ( a-b 3]

11

in a winning Australian ride and
There is no auestionins his tem-
perament err t*clmiaiie.
As Chappell walked out on

Soturdav the brief touching of hii
op with which lie acknowledged
the aoolause (others would have
bad thrir bats ain't all the wav), t,mD[rtu . _ w
the brisk step, die upright car- spraTwT^'

“ r* '

TOIAl <7 *tl)
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.
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34
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B H B am •
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. . .. Il-b a>

S3

S
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AT TAT'NIOV

omerset f4m») beat CJoucemerahirr
r V wickets.

Glamorgan i4pui beat Uncaohtra by
SI runs.
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Sndbj Motummod, r KlChanM. b
Bunfix . , in

'A. w. &tovoid, c D riming, b
Burgns , . I

.
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Iasi x '

S
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.. • »«“. c UUmn.' b John-

- ir.'c Clinton. bHllla .’I
out ..

- ‘ Gilllat. not out.. ..
,,11-b H,.w 3,. n-b Si ••

1

43

IS
21
IS
22
14

‘14 irkU, 36.1 over*! 131
aw, m. N. s. Taylor, -ig. r.

T. J. • KoHum and
• .Roberta did not bat. -

»F WICKETS : 1—13. 2—43.JQ,
»o:. jxnis,- s—a—as—I:
.

—18—1-: Jofuwon . 8—
Bills; B—0—34—1; Row*.

U- ’ D. Bird and D. G. U

-.131
_ . R. IttoM. V. ]

Haris, C . It. Dradgt and K. F.
Jituunu dlcT not bat;
Fall or wickets: i—go. _BUWUNG: wrerter. 4—1—10—0:

Brain 4—j—i.ii—0: Oraymrr.J—li

—

DO—0: FInan 5- Ii 08—1 ; Wuicklr-
Utn. 2—o—17—0- Sadiq. .1 0 -u U.

Umnlraa- B Julian and W . L.
PbUUMon

Glamorgan v Lancs
AT SWANSEA
GLAMORGAN

•A. Jones, st Scott, b Hughe* 33
J. A. Hopkins, c -Hcott. b Laa .. V
R. C. Ontonp. b Kong . . .. «i

C. ' L. King, b Uoyd ... -.27
M. J. Uevrrilrn. r Wood, b Lloyd vj
at. A. Nash. 6 Iluoh'N . - " ,•

D. A. Francis, not out . . .. 32
A. E. Conllo.- b Lee .. O
IE, U*. Jones, not our , . •• 3
Extras :b 1, I-b 5. w 41 .. IQ

Toial '7 Hills, 40 OVBTJf -- J*«
G. Richards and A. H. WUUns did

not bat.

FALL OF WTCKET9; 1—33.^3—48,
3—64. 4—90. 6—101. 6—181.
7—HO.
BOWLING: Koog. 8—O—OS— I : Le*.

H—1—1 9—2 : Hnohes. a—I—U»—B:
Simmons, a- -O—33—u: UoviL

LANCASHIRE
*,D. Lloyd, c Wilkins, b Onions 11
A. Kennedy, c Ueweiiyn. b

Wilkins - -• SI
j. Abrahams, ran, «i .. - - 12
F. C. Hayes, b Richards.. . . . 3»_>

B. W. Itridy. b Richards • »
D. P, Hughes, c. Oniony, b

g
B. Wbod. c HooUna. h* Richards 3
J. Simmons, not out . .

. .
lu

" ziSff-.Ug’jn, « :: :: \
Total f9 wins, 40 pvani -

7
HOWLING;

1
' 5—

1

—1^—

g

j
cordio. J&VLi

;

8wfc^
—6—23—3i Richards. 7- - _

-

-Umblres: A. Jetrson and C. cook.

.sbire v Notts

s
?

V

. - ? *

-J L

beat Derby-
• .:I|J![. AT ILKESTON'

SSSBtoi^ •••*

fill # TOylor’ ..
gyaton- Cb-w. b
MOW. run out .

,

.V.jvaiaon, b Tarinr JJi-pb-w.- b- Taylor .. 2«>**. b Taylor .. o

• '
' . . HS

'

While 37
O

not out
-

.. «
M

22—l : nice. 8—0—SO—0: Taylor.

BarWH —27

—

0

:

RusseU. B—

1

ItahMi: w- E. Allsy and D. J.

ItoiCWtL
. - a

9
H6
23
3

3
l

Ifi

. hottimchmehire
B. Hums, c Taylor, b
P. A; Todd. 1-b-w. b Tunnicllfle

C. E. B. Rlre. not nui .

.

• M. 4. smwuey. n .RusssjliHiietf a
j. D, Birch, l-b-w. b «wv* cl1

i*I. J- Hsnls, b TUtmlciUTo
W. Tayinr. .b RusseU . •

K. T. TtmnJcJUfe. not out
Extras (l-b 14. n-b 1>

.
rfi wkts, 40 overs:

l oot fck
1

174 Toial <6 vrtas, 39 ovora) - - 177
R. A. IriiliB. P. A. VlSSlnaon. and

VT. R. -Watson a*d not, taj.
FALL OF.lCgCErSl ITr,

3—64. 4—68. 5 125. 6—132.
COUNC: pinnJcUTfe.

Steranson. SsrartJvog.

-IV.

SWANSEA: Ctamorgftn 7 Lancashire.
/s fixtures

^i^23^y Ausomna C1IJ0 DWMKtNGKAM: -WtrtlduWM
Woreeszmura.

- i^i^PIQHSHIP ^ -L4ww»t t Gloucestershire. „
i^j^LelcestOTiniro v. Korin- MHDDLESBROUCH: Vorfcsbtrs v Essex.

v Notmwh^* |^£SS^^gS5SSr

Middlesex v Sussex
AT LOHD-s

Middlntex <4pU) boki Susses by S
uricnets.

SUSSIX
Jjvrd .Miandad. b Daniel .. 6
M. A. Bun, run out .. .. 7.'»

R. D. \ KnighL c and b ’Etnhurry 37
Iniran khan, i-b-w b Embumr . . u
*.P. J. Graves^ c Could, b UaIUob xS
P. V. G. fttrtrr. b Oanlrl .. M
* A. iiing. b Edmonds . . .. H
J. A. Snow, trot oui .. .. 1
C. p. PiiilllpMn, nol dui .. n

Extras (1-h 13. vtX i - .. 14

Tonu (7 in-Vis. 39 ovars: . . J73
3. Spencer sad w. c. L. Chrails

did sot bat.

, tall or wickets, i—ia; a—ton.A—toi. 4—13^. &—146. 6—163.
T—167. -
„ HOWLING; Briery. _ _
Daniel. 7—3

—

<i—3r Emburai’. B—1—
Si—2: FrathorHcme, n—a—xa—0:
Edmonds. 4—0—2D—1: Gaittnu. 4—0

MIDOURRX
»f. J. Smith, e dnm, 0 Ppmncw s"
C. T. Raitley, c laeiq. h Imran r.R
M. W. rinrPnq, c Varirr. b Imran IS
q. n. n-irmw, run out . . . . 37
N..C. Feaihmton*-. l-h-w. b Snow 1R
R. n. Ihiicher. nol out . . . . 13

' P. H. Fdmondi. not w .. . _A
Extras fl-b 12. w 6, n-b 21 ... 20

Total tS wfcia. 'Sb.S ovrrgi, 171
, Tt. 4. Con Id. 3. r.. Fiuhoray,
M. W. W. Srivey and W. W Donlsl
did not hai.

_ FALL OF UNCKrrg- T 15, 3—ha.
a—mi. a—137. 5—167.
nnnuNC' an**. n—a

—

tb—4J:
Somcer. • 7—r—32—1

: _ Chrat^;.
8—0—20—O; Imran. 6—0—21—0

1

Snow.
n 6.8 -O 27—7 ; PhPlIosm,

implres: p. Rochford and P. 8.
WfiniL

Worcester V Northants
AT WORCVftTER^

NorthsTnutunehira i*n'«i bwu Won-
comaranm by 5 wirinta.

WQRCI8TFRSHIRC .

G..M. Turner, c GrlfmhJ. h Hodg- „
sen •.. •.. ..7

iD. J. Humphrln, e Y«nH*y, b
SlUftl 4. .. .. 1

B. J. R. Jones. I-b-w b Lariuu.. »
D, N. PoiM. b Sarfmr .. .. H
B. i— D'fl'lipin. run mil . . 4
s. p. ii*niin'iin. b f,irUm JJ
IL <1. WTrorli, nnt nut .....
C. N. Bum*, c Sharn b Brtfnun 3
J. D. Inchmure, c Yardlcy. b . _
WTUsv . . . . 9

V. A. Holder, b Hodasan. .
•' . . ' £

FT. Gifford, noi oui ..
Extras tb 1. lb 9 w 5* - IS

Total f 9 wins. <*») over* > . 113
_ nil' or wtracrtB- i—r. r n—m,
.1—.73. 4—34. 5—37 b—5H, 7—63.“ -74. 9—86. Ill—112.

. SGUTJNG: Ssrfrsr A—»—7—27
Kornaon.j B—2—27^—G: lajhth*. ^8—

-

0—09—2: Wll’ey 8 1—IB—1:
flUiS. 8—1—16— 1

.

. NORTHAHPTONSHIRB ‘

P. WfllW, run mu .

.

•G. Cook, c pain.- b O’Omeira
W. LnrthiS. ran out
T..4. Ynrdtoy. c Bopnai. -b Inch-mm . , m m

R, T. Vlrain. c Humphries, b
O'Ollvetra

R. G. kllltanit. not out
G. Sharp, not out . . _

Extras fb 2. l-b 6. n-b' It B

Toial i5 WWJ. 39.1 mart' Ud
1. M. Richards. S»rfrr* Nawas. A.

Hodaooa and B. 3. QrUtlTh* did not
but.
rALL .OP WICRCTR; J—16. 2—79.

3—00. 4— 1be. 8—^*8. ._ „ROVTJNn : Jln'lW. R 7—1 1—O

,

InnUmfiiv. T.I

—

*—"y—1 : B<vrn;. 8—

-

(I—xri—O: nirfn-1. fl—2—29—0:
O'm'r.in. p . 1 S- C. _ummm: n. o. Osleor snd A. G-
T. iVhlldheaiL .

J6bn Player table

Leicester* 2)
tfssex i2i
nompshtfo 1 81
Mlddlnsecns*x < 15:
Sussex <2i
Kftxvl ill
Gloucosier < 17 1

lainorgan ilut
Sonunsel i

Warwicks i7j_
DiYbrsbin (J2 >

siirnj HOi
lOKMUr ill)
orkshLre (1BJ

Notts 161 .Northants 1 1J i
Lancashire ivi
LV76 positions in bracket*.

p W L Rrj FtS
15 12 ft O 48
1ft 11 u a 48
16 H 5 3 36
tr. B ft 2 ft*
17 Hot .74
13 7 5 . ft 34
13 6 4 5 34
16 7 6 . a 32
1ft 6 R 2 28
15 0-a 4 28
16 - & H- 1 26
ia 6 u a 24
16 S R 3 - 34.
1ft 3 T .6 34
13 fi 9 1 22
3.6 4 1U U =U
1C 4 IO.. .1 IB

Yachting
.

HONS: Junior .World’ Oy»: rtnal
daasUlcaUen- X. H. and M. Sclilot
i Netherlands i, 8.7 pis:- 2. J. Vau-
detuoeg and -ran Schoolrn iNMhjr-
lands' . 37: 3. H. Terilno and . hr.
Rutgers iNoth orlends i . • «3 .4 : 4 ,

. If.

and W. Gusto iNethwIandj', 46.1:
S. RoihUtbyrgor and M. Pettw i&wil-
rerlandi. 39.

Yorkshire
orise

Essex grip
Bv Richard S treeton
SCARBORQVG : Yorkshire fj pti)
beat Essex by dx urickets
A fifth -wicket stand of SB In 14

overs, between .Tohnwn and Bair-
now enabled Yorkshire to snotch
ritcorv ugalnsf Esssex jesrerdav
with three balls to spare, it «wt
i defeat for E*«me which prised
iheir grip from die leadership of
tbe John Player League, talcesfier-
vhare are now favour?res ro take
The tltit when the final round of
matches take place port Sunday.

Leicestershire’5 win aqata.it
Warwickshire yesterday means
that both they and Essex now Irave

4S paints at the top of the table.
Leicestershire have only cot ro
beat Glamorgan ar Grace Road in
their final game to win the cham-
pionship. Even if Essex bent Wor-
cestershire » Chelmsford in their
Inst march, or goth jttmts are
rained . off, Leicestershire woitid
still be champions on the basis .of
more wins.
For a Ion; time Yorkshire

looked unlikely to reach the 79
they needed to win yesterdav.
Only Hampshire, driving fiercely
past mid.- on, showed, the necessary
aggression and confidence among
the cariy Yorkshire batsmen.
When Hampshire gave Turner a
rttnro catch at 85 in the twenty-
fourth over the game seemed
finished. Love was howled by East
soon afterwards, which brought
Batrnow in to join Jonbson.
Slowly these two gained control.

They ran brilliantly between tbe
wickets and. without Lever, the
Essex attack lacked threat and
even their fielding began to wilt.
Yorkshire's target shrank from 71
seeded in the last 10 overs to 40
off five. Johnson might have been
stamped and be also gave one
chance to short midwickec here-
abouts! but ooe sensed the tide
wa« turning against Essex.
Yoriwhlre finally scanted 21 from

the last J2 balls and 15 were ham-
mered from one oyer ter Turner,
including a straight six by Balr-
stow. • A cover drive for four by
Bnirstovv from the tiifrd ball of
Font's lest over completed
remarkable Yorkshire success and
the 10.000 crowd swarmed on to
the field.

Essex, from the way their
Innings were started when they
were put in to bar, might have
been on a seaside roller-coaster.

They reached 100 in tbe twentieth
over, but once a second -wicket
stand between Fosh and McEwan
ended, the gradient clearly became
uphill. Fosh and McEwan put on
83 together In 16 overt. Cooper,
the steadiest of tbe. Yorkshire
bowlers, claimed hath men. Fosh
went first, hitting round a straight

ball that kept lower than most,
and McEwan drove loosely outride
the Hue. Fletcher could never get
going and was bowled off his pads,
and Denness at 147 missed an
Intended book. Font, who on-drove
two sixes, and leg-byes made the
only other rignfficaot contribution.

sun
C. A. Goocn. ' l-e-w. b Stsvonson 4
M. K. Foili. U Cooprr .. . - 4H

?k
8
«’
Mfi

roichVf
0
?

lSU,m ::
Al

M. H. D*nnu». t-b-w, b Stovrason 23
K. R. Pont, noi am • -^ - - 29
s. Turnup, b awham .. ... x
B. It. Uardle. c JBatrwow. b Robin-

^
R.*?f East:’ hot ant" - - a

Extras u-b VI. nr 1. n-b 1 J . . 2\

TOUI i7 Wfctsi -- . . 178
fN. Smith and O. T- AcDsid did

not bat.

FALX, OP WICKETS: 1—S3, 2—105.
S—113. 4—329. 6—147. 6—132,
7

—

171. _
BOWTJNG: SUTmum.

Rob'nwn. ft—O—av—1: Oldham: H

—

o—3IJ--3; Bora, a—0—34—a: Cooper.

8—

0—20—8.

.

“ VORKSHIRB -

•J. H. Kampshlra. caiul b Turner 4«
B. LsatfiMBtcr. i-b-w. -n Pool . . B
R. G- Lamb, run oui . . .. 17
J. D. Love, b EaM . . . - 9
C, Jotuuuin, not out . 41
t b. L. Bntrstovr, nor au: . - - f7Extm. (b l, J-b 11, n-b 2i .. 1J

Total 14 vm, 39.3 ovwxt .. jap
O.'B. StBvenaon, H. P. Cooper. 8.

hflum. M. K. Bara and A. L. Roblneou
did nol Trial

.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—78.

^BOWTJNC^
3

' Turner, a—o—£18—-1

:

i»ont. 7.3—1—cnC—l: ta«. &—I—
33-^-X

;
.Acflelrf. a—1—

:

Gooch.
8—

nmoina: j’. G. Lamuldne and C. G.
PtOTtr.

Saturday’s scores
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

. .
i ILKS8T0M NoataBianahlrr. 129 <K.
SMvhwia 4 tor 34.

.
C. J. TtraalcUHr

4 rnr 52 1 . DsrtnMiJw, 83 for 3.

« kra*.
No uiay boranee of rain. „ ,TAUNTON: taanrMtocUtfrw. 03*
iSacDa Mohammad BBC Bomenot. 109
tor 3 ft. V. A. Mdwxds 701. .HOVS: SUMW, 43 for no wfcL v
^fflDDullBROUGH I'Ttotox. loa «A.

WjaaASTONFW-OTWdC'ltohlro. 300 for
5 to. L. Anus® 160 oat ouil: Worae*-

* teniunik- 12 ftir 3.
LCICUTCR: North unplonthfir, t172

r K- Htags o for Ali; Ulcutnahlni.'

Other match
LORD'S: Haig Trophy llrial: Soutti-

nute. laa.fOr 4. iC. D: Pamw-BUi:
Bowdon, 0 for; 1/ Mauh abandoned.
Theraolay win be. at Edobaaton next

§ stinging butterfly
tja&' nsnss

•*- backstroke and MO g«us: -MO®
.yt metres -individual Mdatrohi?'^**SHJi>rr

JkKK*» vosea xhunegg
*V'.

If /*-•far;'

i>!I2

pv
national.' age group trtXSSu> 'reiav: ~.Uwp»n».

.

main
gWjw,- • sponsored by gSSSSr i«y iSS£:

^ ** Produced a butter
L.

^‘1
rt»S?

,Sr
66sec in breaking too » w*»««rurtrr £*«nef

.

i3SWEs®^9?

Cycling ’

... .
..

£ Germans keep control
San Cristobal, Venezuela, Aug f lgS-g,

23.—East Germans raced to the •

fltM tbree p^cos
,

tn, file amateur- *

sprint last night tb XMtottia-lfcdr fying hiats?^i\; sShippw

Jbear !>. Bttrtan_ fGB'
Heat 4: jc. Strang > Camrim
beat m. * Uiiwipwa iOb>

* Sffls;
a '

«aa.>BupJas%<£rnBSrIaHrkS!
flNG

Sirodagr

PURSUIT (Qualify-
a. KetieBian iGBi
-Frank iDcnaiarRi.

PURSUIT: fbr

Motor racing

Champagne
already
on ice for

Lauda
From John Elunsdeu
Zantivoun, Aug 23

N'fki .Lauda took another tome
step towards a second world titie-

fwre this afternoon by u inning
an melting and incidenr-packed
Dutch Grand Prii. Re • snatched
the lead (ruin Jacques Laf.’lie un
Hie 2Oil' of ibe-75 laps, -.vaa im-
mediately rcpavicd b>- the
Fronchmaa. went ahead again at

the end of the c"*c lap, then
withstood a race-long counter-
airack to emvrsc the winner by
a bare l.Oiec.

S"rh wws the ininuitv of the
battle between 'he winnins
Ferrari and Hie Ligler-Matra that;
everv remaining cs»r was IrooeJ
at leas-.' i»nc? before the finish.

Going Into the lost Tap. it looked
as thou"*! Parrirk Tambav wfmld
claim third place after another
fine drive In fho Theodora Rachv*
Ensign, hut Tambav’s en^ne fil-

tered, starved of fuel, rwo mile^
from rh? ch?nucrpd fia®." an'l as
hr jfliUi-d »ff the track Jody
Scheckier went bv to d**m fmir
more points ia hts Wolf-Ford fur
third place and maintain hit- posi-

tion as Lauda's closest challenger
for the rhanrolnnshiD. Tambay was
credited with fifth place. . .. .

With 6J peinrs alreiJy >n the
book to the 42 uf fichec’itir ,and

oniv four races remaining, Lauda
iDtild be forguen for suggesting
tu the Ferrari team that the
ituinpaxnc should mi* be put on
ice. Only Scheckter, oleutemann
fKbo finished rivtii today after, a
pit stop) and Andretti tone of

several victims ot engine failure)

rerain a mathematical chance of
overtoilling Lauda’s points total,

and for each of then the (ask
seems impossibly difficult.

James Hunt, looking -for. his
third successive victory here, woo
the race to . the first corner and
pot his McLaren-Ford ahead of
the Ugier amd Andretti's Lotus-
built John Flayer Special, which
iud started front pole position.

On the second lap Andretti moved
up a place ; then, gains into lap
slv. he found a wav alongside
the McLaren but. as Hum moved
over, the two can coma' ted and
Hum vu sidelined with a broken
oil cooler ; Andretti left the
track, an dresumed in fourth
place behind Laffite, Lauda and
Reuromann. onlv to suffer engine
failure eight lap* later.

.

Nilsson took up the battle In

ti»e other JPS Lotus, but on lap

35 he item off while trying to
take third place from Reutemann.
The Ferrari returned to the pits

for a damaged wing to - be
replaced, after which Reutemann
began his long haul back up
through the field fro mthirteenth

place.
As earlv as the first lap Mass

went off the track In iris McLaren,
Keegan lost control of his Hesketfa

on lap nine, and BrambiUa, who
bad brought hl$ Surtees up intD

fifth place, bad a high-speed

aeddent on the ' right-hand curve
leading on to the pits straight

even laps from the end, emerg-
ing unhurt from an extensively

damaged car.

John Watson was an early

retirement with engine failure.

Both TyrreQs were our before
fcudf-distance — Peterson’s with
with ignition trouble, Depafller*®

with engine problems.
dutch Grand w«X: i. n. CaoCa

tKiarartiv 7p .“P*-,-1?? S6-*?
•4C. 286.8 kph IJ26.35 ‘ : '4 • J.

Lai fitp fLiBr-Matral. Uie 41mm
: 5. J. Sehaftllr >W.oir-_Foi

Rowing

Baillieu and Hart’s goldmedal puts
Britain on top of Western world
From Jim Railton
Amsterdam. Aug 23

Britain emerged from the men’s
heavyweight world ciumpiunships
.today ranked third, in the world,
with a gold and silver medal, and
the leading rowing nation oustidc
the Communist block. It was.
needless to. say, Britain's host per-
formance. Christopher Baillieu

a delight to watch the new British
cotlcu pair of Reherts and Clark
glide over the course this week.
Todaj- in the final, they were gold and silver medals had already

' — — been decided. Dnv&tn, of the
Soviet Union, seemed to be fading

almost five Icnitlu down on
Drcifke. He came to life only in
the second half but by then the

almost at their best. There wax
only one poor patch midway but .

they petted themselves together fr«t and Crooks closed in (or tbe
in time.

" ‘ "

The single sculls uus woo by
Dreifke, of East Germany (dare
1 say again, in lane one), with

SSafSSS theOlv^plc' Champion. Karppinen
sculltg anu iho wea s Luitwea^bc

^ Finland, takiiu* the silver medal
-ami I considered the Finn^ fes?

for
,

20 y
T
C
fi^ unbearable before today. How™ ^iiv, l'ne five affected Tim Crooks is

Xormance. with seven British crews difficulr to sa.v
contesting finals over the week- He iuch aw? in the
end in the men s heavyweigfiL,

f|rst h^lf an(j ^as jving sixth
women's and men’s lightweight ' ^
events. The erent was marred by . -

SSJSftor Final results at Amsterdam
Anyone who considered the lanes _ _

equal during the week must have SatUTuflY
tbe brains of a newt. ‘ . Ul
At times during today's finals,

latte one was like a smooth down- unnd ~ " 1 '

hill run. For those in lanes fire
an dsix. it was an uphill struggle
tatu a cross headwind. If Britain
had been more fortunate in the
draw, the medal tolly might have
been three gold an da bronze
medal.'

Unfair courses have occurred

kill but ran out of Space.

The gold in the lightweight

eights lay between Spain and
Britain. The Spanish eight must,
however, have been in a deep
s!«m. From the first stroke, the
British eilht decided to acLelwate
.in dihe Soanjards never recorere-l.

Ennui won bv seven hundred's «»f

a second—shorter, perhaps, than

a sneeze.

Fein trial. 1. W C-munv. 5 54 B3:
4. CB. 3H4.34.

R wy» iStt-u-

. .min iaj:-»ne; 2 , 'f.
9L.1 I D"Hmjrt. .. 7:1B.Oi<: 3. L. Kl«=n-
*ftv • us i 7.1*1.28: 4. J. Raitojr i Aus-
tralia I. 7ii7 «W: S. B- Ttiam*
i(J4iuuUi. 7:5a.«Ci-. o. R. Hub-fli
i luMria'i. 7.37.1.4. P*te final: t. M.
Pam i • #425.78. •». P
Z-an rnoi 7 34.91: 5. A. Lorcoran
r Irr’ani > . T-i'.Il. _ ,COXLESS FOURS: 1. rrann*. 6 5Ds
2. rtuitraJ i. o-Ja.44: Ni>therUnd«,
6 34.12: 4. Sjh-ie rFanrt. 6-3S.87- J.
GU b 37.73: 6. M lirpmonv. £»3S.2t>

Yesterday
Men

_ i:. Mnll ilraln. 7 30.7*. Pg it

rn.t'- 1 A. BaraaTvvskl iPoljxi*.
7ii.',.flCi.
* DOUBLE SCULLS:. 1. «j. .ha-“!«*.U

=nd M. IliH <CB>. - H-.

l. W Ui-rnunv. » T.TT.

Women
Munich Olympic regatta. It is

something about which the Inter-

national Rowing Federation must
give considerable thought.

Britain's first gold medal came
shortly before high noon today -r4r rtf iftwrdnw.
when .Baifileu and Han gunned sttr.in. ppui non: t. l. vosmacr <j»

down their fire opponents. They ,
3
,

J^ s
ZObcii and

iwir-r .Sufi.“fa"!

ircrraiti.’73
U
lapi: 7i H. stncit < Brab-

Tmm-.'Ur* nuniftOi. 73 top*: 8, K.
Btiirter i ATS Prnftti>lonl'. 73 Ians;
i. B. Lutiq'T fMcLaran-FiME' . 7jj up*:
"O. I. SrJiP'tlrr iMarch-ronli. 73
im: ll. A. Riueira i March-Fort>. 7a

lgn»! 12. V. BrainWife (Sariras-roriii.
67 laps i«L retnlnv »t ftn’vij

:

23.
R. 1>itni««t rRhadow-ForJi 67 Ups.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Lratttna

PMlIuilU- 1. L«UilB. 63 pt: S. J.
PcheOrtftr. 43: 3. Rpuu»naira. *“: J.
Andrata. 53: 3 Mimt. 22: 6. Nilsson.
SO: T. Him. 20: 3, Lurilre. 16: i^iual
n. Sind Mid Jnnu. 12.: 12, Fittipaldi,
II : V* llpniHiiT. 10. . , _CONSTRUCTORS' world CHAM-
PIONSHIP: >. rrararl. aq, M: 2,
Loms-ronf. 47: WDlF-ForH . da- 4.
MrLanm-Fnrd. S3: 6. Rratotoip-Aifa
Rodim 27: wul 6.Jr-cnvII-Fnrtf and
ug*»r-MBtrt. 16: 8. ehadow-Font. ia:_ ... — . --

; jtj, sunera-Ford.«, nmpaMl-FonJ. 11
.1 : ii. Eruiga-ForU
Torn i

22 . PenskB-

Times man again
For the third consecutive year the

Association of Tennis Professionals
(ATP1 have elected Rest Bellamy,
of ' The Times

.

to receive their
Tennis Writer of the Year**

award. The ATP awards scheme,
ittaagunted In 2975, provides tbe
basis for an annual show business
banquet In aid of the Cystic Fibro-
sis Foundation. This year’s func-
tion will be held at Houston on
September 12, with tickets at $100

f £57) each.

gave a polished and mature per-

formance to complete a medal
trail which has already produced
three bronze and a silver in

European, Olympic and world
championships since 1973.

Before the race, Baillieu, Hart
and their coach did their home-
work. They recognized that the
East Germans were the main
Threat and, after studying their

times here, that their weakness
was in the . middle part of the
course. ** That is where we
decided to put uur pressure work
in ", Baillioa tola me after the
race.
The East Germans surrendered

well before BaUUeu and Hart
came rhroucb with 430 metres ro

go and that was the end. The
emotion of th e British supporters
needs no description. It has been

A. Barcbmain iE ctonunyi. 3:t6.eS
. touts* record i : 3. Z. a !ldc \fntnva i ptilflhHa 1 . SliO.lM : -j F,

iuiu^m t. «S£S Vtg.. offllJS;
4. C. Howard and U. Caracroa
iCan.idai. 304.H: 6. A. Avllnv ajid

PHjrt

'

i GB >. 301.12: 6. r. Panto-
jonoBaeli-n and. 8. hoom"tia iNclbw-
liiila i , 307 *-l Prtlf final’ t. >1-
BjrukDU- aad A. siarMora iC/oclu>-

.“‘eoXLaii'pAwa: i. A. Jgark and

1: «&
tout* i . 3-30.34: S. S. tnlotl and E.
I -rain iCaiudjl, ^-32.2w: 4. V.
Vrnyicu aid A. Oiitl'c iRom.utni.
f, -j.w: 0 . m. Mo-'fva and D.
N.Vkora (BuUUH.l>. 3 33 55: f>. I do
Fr.mtz and A W.trnrr -i St. 3.41 2*.
Pe-tU (Inal: l._i\ EmiApra «Ci»
Kaanntiava iVSSRi. V4>.in-3. L.
cijrt- and B \tttCbol 'GBi. 3.W. /7_
OUAORUPLh SCULLS: 1. E t»f

Jk>j.y2 add V, i3AsitJ lUrirhoilovak'ji. v
’

C0JC*0 I Bn'g-wto. 7 4*1*771 »

P«UPS: 1. c GiJTO.1-*'.

6 16 7“,- NT. 6:l«.H. '• fS-rn—-»
,'niTil | , 6-»l.l- 4 . W—tl*-rta*”**.

6 23.84" •>. Car.ii*rt.
•' -UR-RU

BnW) 6-.VJ.2. Pwli I'nal: 1. US.-K.
£-1 7f 4. V,B. n B.

rajETD faufl: F rii-ix-.y--'.

'eoxwn ' >®uRSj' i, R cmwiij.
.3-00.3": 3. I'SSR. 3-03 14- S.
Ranvinla, 125 2 4. Csjadl. S28.JKI:
5. Aasirtlln

.
3--34.S8. Bulgaria, dbq.

n-7,ii.li,: 2 . tv* fimnar'- s.-it

Ruin.in.v .4. «'48P.. t.-.i* •*:

5. «-.-i«r1i* ,i»inkLi. h :i' * i* •-

s -.-ii la. 7:3.37. Petit rinjl. t. trcTn-.a. •

6
flUAD-lioW SC* ILL*:: t. f *;”•

“

Pl.11'-. .VS7..1 1: 2.
I.-H.5T: BiMv.iHa. «-•' 4. Bp* 1”.

n^r.8 S. Fra-n-. h-10 "7 : 6. Vf
fjp-tnnny. 6 18. rO. Prill £!n.’l 1. OH. .'

n:B.Nl. .....
FIGHTS: 1. F Germanr. 5: 'ft. .f>- 2.

L'S«R. S -60.71- 3- " C.---ii"-,.

ft:B2.R3- J. rswrhoi'nMP:'!. \55.
«

ft. nn. a :*i-i t::- ft, i 9 ft- wa.nJ. Petit
(Inal: 1. Bulgaria. SAS.SI.

Athletics

Cohen ends nine-year Jenkins run
he received help from Gwynoc
Griffiths, himself a former inter-

national 400 metres runner, but
then Griffiths took up a new job
In Wales.

after
end of the world, but 1 have
been working out now all week
for the world cup relay in Dnssel-

dorf next week. It has been a

long Season.”

It has, and the confusion over
who was doing what in the match
against the Soviet Union in Edin

Bv Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

Great Britain were on their way
ro another double international

atheltlcs victory, their second in

five days, at Crystal Palace yes-

terday when they led West Ger-
many by 57 points to 45 in tive

men’s match and 52 to -2 in the
women's match. It the 9.UQQ crowd
saw a British women’s 3,000 metres
record by Ann Ford which was
faintly predictable, then tbe un-
expected moment came when
David Jenkins lost his first 40U

metres race to another British

athlete for nine years.
'

It Is- a record of great consist-

ency hut one which had to end
at some stage. The man who did

It was Glen Cohen, of Wolver-
hampton, who runs with a lazv,

rolling action, hot yesterday at la«t

overcame' Us apparent reluctance

to throw everything Into such a
demanding race, and edged
Jenkins into second place in a per-

sonal record of 45-9sec.

But Cohen will not be racing
again in Britain this year after

Today’s 4x400 metres relav. On
Thursday he leaves for the United
States to take up a place ar Boston
University, where be will swav
business administration, and come
under the coaching eye of the

former Olympic 400 metres hurdles
champion,

.
David Hemery- It was

Hemery who in recent seasons
guided Jeoldns.
“I decided three weeks ago to

go to Boston ”, said Cohen, “ be-

cause I was Ted up with working
hard all day and then having to

go out training in the evening.

In fact, I haven’t trained much
in tiie past two months, because
I have not had a coach at home
in Wolverhampton recently.”
Cohen was previously coached

by Charles aylor. who now gtdder

our top sprinter, Sonia Lannaman
But his commitments became- too iiygj 3j.A. D*w
great for him to give Cohen the ‘jAvaSSn. d. otti^r igd». 06 *»r

Hmp he felt he needed. Later. im: a. h. schreiber iwc

3,000 metres event, where Britain

has ter greats* depth than tbe
high Jump .the selectors were re-

duced yesterday morning to send-

ing a message through the Dcrhv-

Jenkins, beaten by a metre, said sh^re police to wop
ter his defeat : “ It isn’t, the Wr, who had covered

seven miles of a lS-milc training

run, and ask him to go straicht

to London and make his fi«t
appearance for Britain in the

afternoon-

Mre Ford, the wife of the

Olympic 10,000 metres runner,
Bernard Ford, achieved perhaps

burgh last week spilled over here, the outstanding track perform-

because we could Add only one ance of the afternoon when she

male high Jumper vesterday. broke the United Kingdom
Michael Butterfield had withdrawn metres record which eluded her .

Injured and every attempt to find so narrowly in the European Cup ..

a replacement failed. Even In the final a fortnight ago. This time

Results at Crystal Palace
Men

lOOM: l, A. Benspit «GB«. iu.47iec:
a. A. Wells • GB i . 20.63: 3. U. Ilauot
ili'Gi. 10.70: 4. W. tukc iWC...
10.72.
400M; 1. G. Cohen iGO*. iS.R^Sra:

2. D. Jentins iUBi. 46.02: 3. U.
SrtinuLl ili'Gi. 47.67 : 4. H. Wtbcr
|WU*. 47.80.

aooto : l. S. Coe iGBi. imhi
47.7Bmc : a. tt. Burmraier MlC>.
3:48.74: 3. H. Taster (KG i. 1:49.66:
4. D. Warren (GBi. 1*0.69.

3.O0OM: 1. H. Hndat ili'Gi. Tmln
37.33SPC: a. N. MBIT ICBI. a:U«;
s. vl. TorbChmann wcj . a£.88; 4,
J. Esnlr <GBi. 8:16.49.
4 x loom RRLAY: 1. WG iBauw.

Schonuxm. Herr, zaakoi. oo.ltnoc: 2,
GH Walls. Bonsor. Bannca. Roberta

^’aiKhn HURDLES: 1. A. Pneoc
fCBl. MJ.CgMc: 2. U /oninr 'Will.
4,1 .BO: J, ?. KNIT iGB>. SI. 80; 4,
W. Richter- fWGI. 5B.98.
LON CJUMP: J, H. Mitchell fCB_

ft. w. Lasveor iWG>. 2.Will ftln; 4.
G Clorcr iCBl. 230H 4ln.

"Women
100m: 1. A. Lynch <(.U>. 11 JQWT

;

2. S. CoTVm- itiB' 11.46. .1, C. .

(iraulc • WO., 11.B3; 4. E. So.-nninr
(WG i. 12.03.
400H : 1. V. Eltlrr ,GD • . &2.6\afJ :

2. G. McCorr.iocL iUBi. S3 86: u. 1.. -
.

Ranhut iWO*. 34.37; 4. E. Dratrr •

iWG -. W.92. _ , _I.BOOm: 1. At. Sfr^arr iGBi. 4mrn
lO.oOocc: 2. B. Kraus ilVOi. 4:13.7ft;
ft P. Yuli- • GB . 4; 14.20: 4. M. -

Groseunnr itvOi. 4iin.R2.
3.000O1 : 1. A. lord i GB*. Unun •

re 79xcc UK record i : a. p. Fnd-io .

(CBi. 9.16.02; 3. C. rt*!:o I WYJi. .

V: 20,40; 4. A. Ruitmann iV.G«.
026.7s.

4 x lOOm RELAY: 1. GB i/Ponr-. •

Imuununn. Colycar. _ Lynrh t

4o.6nsN: 2. WG (SommcT. Bussmann.
Eichli-r. VocMnni. 45.42.
400m HURDLES: 1. E. Wclnsli-n

... iVGi. 36.63SM: lUK 4>J
nmm

jR ft-.ln; 2. R. BerB ,
’r »WR>. 2^11 record' : 2. \1. Guiiwart illCi. S7.5A.

*,u»: 3. 3. Buss <* (VGi. 24ft. 9*jTti: 3. L. Suthrr;anil (GB 1

. oi.72: 4. F.

. A. Uoora i GBi. 2411 9In. 59-42. .

24011 oln: 67. WG 48: Wornnil: GB 52. WG 32.

World Student Games ,

Americans reap harvest of

gold on the final day
Sofia, Aug 28.—The . United Swimming

States won four summing gold men's too metric rree-style;

US
Games yesterday. The impressive women's ioo metres butter.
display lifted the Americans into gt-Vs x a. Htadarairar iD8> •

second Place ho* in the final
g
A. ’ j 5:8i;

(able behind the Sonet Union who «. j. Attm«sn <cai. x.7^9.
led tor aU 10 days of competition. M

|
N>

*.-SSSJST*HSS.
John Elbona won the men’s 100 a! b.'

H

udrasdr rusvf^^.ris:
metres tree-style, Susan Binde- a'-^Ts

ai7m6* : *• J CartH'

raker took tbe women’s 100 metres Women’* * «r ioo Menus mzd.
butterfly and the Americans also lev rplay: v rs. 423.8*: a ; vssn.
won the two relays. Elbuma beat e",away ' 431156

!

'*

his feDow
. countryman, Andy mrn'b 4x200 metrbe free-styue

a&f s »« * ’M-*
ERJT**- vras v* “ r^a i7*CsA’“=

1 - :

The men’* 4x200 metres relay '
. -

proved to be tbe most exciting umng .

the enttee swimming a. f.competitioa when Riclc Hananla. Rodnurara iussri.649.9r: a. J.

of Ac United States, managed to K“5SL VcaT^iis
7 ' A Jan'

catch Andrei Avtushenko. of the
Soviet Union, bn the last leg. Basketball

Venule, of Binary, win mJJSS? S5^^Stto7
‘74V

S8
tLiSSi

the only swimming gold medal 67.

that did not go. to the Americans P^.{^M
u

today. Boutor.

Show jumping

Double Brandy gets away

with two faults for title
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris

Graham Fletcher won the Lam-
bert and Butler Jubilee Stakes,

judged according, to tbe 1945 rule
book, at Hickstead yesterday. He
wasriding Doable Brandy and was
dressed, as were his fellows,

according to the period : there
were those, indeed, who beld that

the clock had gone back sartorially

to 1S45.

David Broome and Heatwave
equalized in the first round with
half a fault for removing a lath

from a fence. In the jump-off
Double Brandy got away with two
faults for removing a pole with
his front legs, and Heatwave
retired into second place.

Fred Broome, who was jumping
aa Welsh cob called Golden Noble,
which he had sent in a draft to
United Dairies in London and had
bad returned as recalcitrant, did
nor find the competitio nparUcu-
larly nostalgic. “ The whole
style of riding has changed- Then,
you stood your horse off the
fence ; now yon bring him in close

for the wide parallels, which
were unknown at that time.”
Colonel Sir Harr)' Llewellyn said :

“ Thank God we changed the
rules.”

Ruth McMullen put up a
splendid show on Lady Zinnia Pol-
lock’s Crown Court to win the
hunter championship, under
Jefferv Peate. from the champion
here in July, Douglas Bunn's Open
Mind. Mhry Broome led the
lightweights on the chestnut sfx-

year-old, Leris Go, which her
father bought as a two-year-old
in Dublin on his breeding—tie is

bv Sportsman's sire, Cbou Chin
Chow, out of a mare by Blue
Cliff. Allister Hood led the
heavyweights on Thomas Hnn-
nable's Idle Dice, champion work-
ing Jiusrcr at the Royal.
LAMBERT AND BUTLER JUBILEE

STAKES: 1. G. nclehor’s Doable
Bnmdv: 2. Harris Ganx-to". Heatwave
iD. Broome]; 3. A. Marsh’; Aagle-
lartr.
CHAMPION hunteb; lAdy Z. Pol-

lock's crown Court: reserve. D.
Bunn's Open Mind.
LAMBERT AND BUTLER FAULT

AND OUT: 1. N. Skelton’S Cvercut
Magic: . D. Broome's Ballywiiiwlii:
3. G. Fletcher's Cool customer.

Goodwood results
.,45: 1. Edna (mi; 2. Miss Kmuhnq-
<4r /ll-fii; 3..Eiflhip*nny (Jl-4 tavr.
1U ran.
2.10: 1. Bgonlng Viofcss -I8-I3i:
ca-own Bowler (l00-3Oi; 3. Mac-

Kelly 1 4-1 1 . ft ran, .

2.45; i. tt My osmi ift-4 ran:
- Don 1 1OO-301 : 3. Jellaby <s-l'

ran.

(7-4 B*v»; ft. Undtmt Puw (20-1).
10 ran. Steirok Quran did nut run.
4 45: 1, Norfolk Air r5-6i: 2. Gels

Bridge (6-4 »: 5. Saa»Iya (7-u. 3 ran.

Windsor
• 5.0: *.' Palte of .Lora' 111 -2 ,. a.
Conun«UIdOr Bond lS-Ul; a. Evolution
(13-n . ia ran. Totco. Laltat* did
tinr run.

ForinlfStbta i4-j); 2. But-
3.13: 7. Rreelrim Ql^i: toon ri2-i|: 3. Thv Ooisterar 7'l5-2»

Loves Yon t7-2' ftv^; 3, 'M«rcl i9-2». ie ran.
ran.
3.45: 1. FinalIan rd-lis 2. Betsy

Ross • ll-a i ; 3. SMto n vulcnuo t6-l>.
ran. Connor* um farf

.

4.1B: 1. SMu Drag 1 12-11 : 2. Coles,
tui Cm (5-1 j: 3. Major John 1 6-1 >.

JO ran-

Newcastle -

1 .45: 1. Mertair- 1611: 2, Rlglon
Prince (9-4-t*vij 3. Bra (4>ij. b ran-

2.13: 1, Brave Prtma-M rio.ii; 2 ..

Friendly Pun <2-111 5. Mum* Sour
IJ5-8 »V». 7 ran.
2.43: 1. Sin Timon <7-2i : 2. Sun-

Chino lie iie-l i; 3. Whitby Jd >6-1
7 rs
run.

5.35: 7. Veaetla (5-H:.2. Golden
Draove <5-111 3. Tlytng Tacxio iD-lj.
G ran. Hot Cra»* Bun did-.not ran.
Kdssaiidras (5-4 C*v>,-

6.ZO: 1. Royal
.
Companion .<14-1 1;

2. Sweet Roll at (947 - S. Rocfcot JJrlve
(10-H. 13 ran. MarahalMO (o-4 fari

6.60: 1. Lucent <6-4 favl : 2,.SnaIu>
Bite (9-1): 5. Wriiii Dan-er f9-*V. fi

ow, Ciauiar B tUd no ma._
f.!IO: 1. The Frummer (7-4 l>»lj

a, Saluie The Law i33-l i: 3. Orange
Squa4i 1 2-1 1 . 7 ran- -

T.W. 1. Pw de Deu* '.S-tJi .2.
Bamstar US-21: 3. Bright Star (B-Ua
3 ran. Sea Freight i id-11 («v>.

IEO lie (I6riir 3.. RTUthar Jcl (6-l»;
ran. Apple Peel. iSWLfisi .did not ]NjpWT^arktf
3'lS: 1_ Seitbob~;(7-4 Jbyi: 2. Fair- 1.30: t. CUaUM .ffc*

‘ f»i-v : a,
PtiriM ao-1 ii- 3. Forinrn" tons hloran fSO-1 ) ; 3. Pagan Queen 20-11.

dirfp (23-8 fav>: 3. Malaxing i7-H.
9 ran.

_ ft. Ur 1. Sornbelle tft-2 faui; 2.
Coftulto’a Prince Il2-H: 3. Lady
Ortwa <8-12-9 ran.

3.30: 1. Pmui 15.2 favl : 2.

CloUios Line f 6-1 j ; a. Paritylay < 16-1 1 .

S3: 1 . Ciraaor 8 1 10-11 •: 2.
lamhdori <6-1 1 ; 3. Mandalua -1441 .

6 ran.

,
4-30: 1. RedChAi 1

8

- 1

1

; 2. Alllyre
13

Hereford NH ..

ggft. ^jeru^C tfotiVhcg.’

2.30: 1.™We Run 16-1j; 2. Eqm-
yocal ra-ij; 3. Mlramoor (S-2 ravi.
10, ran.
.,5.0: 1. Cerlb Royal < 11 -41 : 2.
Lfannar <9-* tflvl i 5, SkrUUn Sou
ili-Qi. 6 ran.

.
3.30: l. Ernest <7-4 favi : 2. Wood-

rale H6- 1 1 : 3, Strang Loro m-11 .

10 ran. siaMosmuro did not run.
,4 0; 1 Satan Slav* (4-5 1 ;

" TiMl
<0.2 1 : Ji, Stalnt-Lo ilo-ii. T ran.

j

Bbv did nor. ran.
A.30:_ 1. QuacJotory i8-l»: 2. TimBig i4*6} : 3. Phantom Led (5-li.7 ran;

Soldiers Fluid 3. Bright Can
l9-2i 6 nut.
2.45: 1. Pavement Artist la-S 1 ; 2.

WlUow Beck i20-i»: 3. sowr Chant
(Mi. e ran.

3.15: 1. All Even (4-fti : 2. Lraillne
Row* >7-1 1 : 3. King's Conf1d.ini
12-lt. IQ ran. Vlnetvuk Parade.

Portal Prince did not ran.
3.45: l. Artist Led 1 lOO-.-O • . . 4,

Dnrlks Birthday <7-1 : j. cherry Lud
(12-1

1

. P ran. Traitorta ts-1 favi.
d.15: 1. Suvlel >ia-i>: 2. Plnra.

Again ill-3>: Anns Drr.tm 18-1 >.
Ill ran. Court Circus 1

r'-a favi.
4.4ft: 1. Spy Net i?-4 rav 1 : 2. The

Sundance Kid ift-l J ; 3. Flower Child
<10-1 »- 9 ran.

Cartmel NH

. . 10 ran.

_ 3.45- 1. Fine Blue (100-30); 2,
Sold Claim 113-2); 3. Two MB* <3.7-

1 . 11 ran. Drumadoa iM on.
4.15. X.. Rica riJ.4.; 2, St There**

M..I.JSMM-.W.
j Market RasenNH3 . Royal PtmtiaB 18-D. -

2 . urn. 2.15; 1. Brawn Fox t.B-11); 2,

2.0: 1. William The Red >4-li: 2.
Red Wou <20-li: 3. Frankly Yes
*7-i

„ It ran. May Swing <G-2 ran.
2.3i 1. Ir.tfkon iT..2j: 2. ChuVlj

lovons fan : s. Blue Nip '2-1 1 . .> raa.
SccitUilt Treasure did not ran.
. a.lO: 1 . Mary McQoakcr raven1:

tav: 2. San Palesdno 1 UM 1 : -5. Old
Read < 11-2 j . 8 ran. Catoctln Crccfc
aid not run.

D j .it1, M®?* Bay iB-l-jt • 2. High
«sd llf-l*. 3, Ggy Como ii4-ii.4 ran.
4.20: 1. FIHtermere (9-2) ; a. Roar-'

$»Mc 1 2-

1

3. Cool Angof id-6..4 ran.
4.55: l. Maeuylih rnvntf fav>; 2 .prard Winifred fu-H ; 3. FaHodmi

notrun
10-1 > * 10 ran ’ RoSil Set <5d
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Racing

Why Penna
will sever
the French
connection
From Desmond Stonebam
French Racing Correspondent
Deauville, Aug 28

Racing at Deauville this week-
end sms overshadowed by the
news that Angel Penna wJU almost
certainty cease training in France
at the end of this season. Penna
will return to the United Stales,
where he has already built a con-
siderable reputation. During his
si.ve years in France Penna lias

won virtually every important
race including the Prix de ’’Arc

tic Trioaiphe Ml tiro fictions with
Sjo-Sart and All tv France, who
the Argentinian considers was the
best horse under Ui> care during
his stay. There are many rea-
sons wiiy Penna wishes to return
to the United States. Probably
the most important is that rth res-
ponsibility and work involved In
managing the enormous Wflden-
stetn string is now proving too
gdeat a strain. This season Penna
has run 121 horses on the leading
courses In France and 40 have
found their way into tire winner’s
enclosure.

Dora Alaric, who was dis-

qualified after finishing a neck
second to Midshipman In the Prix
de Meaneval IS days ago.
reversed the form and won the
Grand Pri de Deauville

PRIX QUlNCEY I C> roup HI: Li 1.737:
inn

Trepan, bi h. by BnMVsptjr 17—
Qulrlquuu i R, Schafer,. 5 -'.l6

P. Psqni-t 1
Sanodtkl A .Lcqucuv 3
Silk Slipper M. Phllirpirnn 3

,

ALS CiKANt Urtion iJ-ih-. Marie-
tK-est. Aflame. Mnia in timers. 7 ran.
PARIMUTUEL: win. 2.10 franc*:

places. 1.40. I.'jO. F. Boutin. M. 31.
Iniin 38.3see.

Prix DU CALVADOS i Croup m:
,2-y-o miles: Ll 1.737: Tfi

Lady Jana Grey, or r. by Zeddara—Bsrid Pink i Mr OH Thleroti.
R-9 Y. Solni-Marun 1

Ago fa Age H. Sdraanl 2
Valles des Flour* F. Head 3
ALSO RAN: Ella Boi i4th». Tempos

ruott. MonteUtmar. Toyyara. Word
from Home. Sttshka. 9 ran.
PARI-MUTUEL. W7n. fi.O_B*noi;

places. 1.90. 1 80 . 1.30. M. Clement,
ll. 21. lmla 26.8sec.

GRAND PRIX DE LEAUVlLLE I Group
D: £2-.’.34J: 1m .•>**?»

Dorn Alaric. br e, by Sas*arra»—
orddutreje iJ. P. van Gcysoii.

A. Bade! 7
Midshipman I :

. Head 3
Vagaries P. Paguel 3
ALSO RAN: Poico i-Uhi. Mlsugri.

Lord Hblpic. Yelpjo-i. Diagrams Lie.

Mcnde Soveux, Canujcro 10 ran. 341.
er: nk. --I. 2m In aferc.

PdRI-VL'TUEL: Win. 6.30 Iranrs:
places. 2.60. 1-90. 4.00. F. MaUict,
V. bh nk. 2mm S.S&cc.

Only shrewd tactics by Hide can
foil Lewis on Royal Harmony

National Hunt programmes
3.45 CUMBRIA

cartinel norcw.'^i:

By Michael Seely

The panern for next season's
2000 Guineas is now starting to
form. After the informative week-
end meeting at Newmarket Clive
Brittain’s Blue Peter Stakes
winner. Labienus has rather sur-
prisingly been installed as
favourite at 12-1 with Ladbrokes.
The handsome Brigadier Gerard
two-year-old won in some style,
but he beat only a field of
maidens. On Saturday. Michael
Stoute showed us a sharp filly in
Glinting, who, riddeu by Edward
Hide gave a polished display when
'winning ihe Park Lodge Stakes.

As far as the coles are con-
cerned, the afternoon's most
significant performance came from
Robert Armstrong's Swinging Sam
who was so impressive when
accounting for Royal Pinnacle and
Duke of Normandy in the Fotzroy
House Stakes. Now quoted ax 16-1

for the Guineas, Swinging Sam
will probably be aimed ax the Prix
de la Salamandre at Longcbamp
on September 11

Another reputation will be at
stake this afternoon when Tamble-
downwind’s stable companion
Royal Harmony, takes on Bill
Watts's Ludstone in the Champion
Trophy for two-year-olds at Ripon.
of the other three runners, Fast
Colour could go well If he can-

recapture the ability which
enabled him to beat Vaigly Great
at the July meeting. But this event
should become a match between
the two most heavily penalized
runners. After winning a midden
event by five lengths on Timeform
Charity Day at York, Royal
Harmony put himself tn the fore-
front of Us generation when
beating that prolific winner Manor
Farm Boy and Royal Pinnacle in
the July Stakes, Although that
victory represented first class
form, tire Sun Prince colt was not
all that impressive os he was folly
extended at the line. But Geoffrey
Lewis blames himself far striking
the front too soon. Royal Harmony
is also inclined to be tempera-
mental at the start
Ludstone has looked pretty good

in bis last two victories, notably
when defeating Montellmar and
Cunard at Thirsk. He has shown
improved form recently as he had
previously been beaten in valuable
races at Newmarket and on this

course. But only if that wily tac-

tician Hide, can succeed In out-
witting Lewis, who will be forced
to bide his time ou Royal Har-
mony. can I see any danger at all

to Bruce Hobbs’s two-year-old.
The day’s feature event, the

£5,000 Ripon Rowels Handicap
may fall to Jack Hanson's Daily
Mirror Handicap winner, Frankie

who came right back to Ws best
when third to Homeboy in the
season’s most competitive handi-
cap, the PTS Laurels Stakes at
Goodwood. Glorified may find
the ground too firm and the chief
threat could be posed by that
inconsistent but able grey. Charts
Pearl.

The afternoon’s richest prize,
the £10,000 Virginia Sokes at New-
castle provides a ftuM-imiing tussle
involving the Oaks runner-up.
Freeze the Secret, Western Star
amT -Miss -Pinkie. At the weights
I am going for Henry Cedi’s Miss
-Pinkie, who, after being only a
length behind Bosaca when third
to Nanddons at Ascot; beat
Saxos on this track on Northum-
ber!and Plate day.
In the Top Rank Clnb .handicap

Bill Watts’s tough five-year- old
Mountain Cross, Is taken to beat
the Queen's Ascot winner, Valua-
tion and Hallodrl, a creditable
second to Bdfala* at York. Hern
could cause hats tn be raised for
a royal victory when Paintbrush
lines up for the first division of
the Hedgehope Stakes.

STATE OF GOING rriSdiX: Epsom
Good. Ripon : Good. Newcastle
Good to sort. Chepstow: Good,
wolverttarapfon: Good. Warwick
Good. Newton Abbot: Good. Hunting
dan: Good. Qutmei: G<
Southw»11 : Good la Am.

,2.0 BARROW HURDLE (Handi-
cap : £389 : 21m)
3^*5 Fpratt It. 7-11-6 - PfetfhW

If? ssss
wii- UatscJim^dS.

KcQwKer. 9-S Forget lO-'l Within
Sight and Susaunodc. 16-Z outer*.

235 ULVERSTON HURDLE
(€30&: 24m)
35-4 Prairie Muter. B-ll-1

JR. F. Davies
_ Sotauaba, 5-11-1 • Enright

303 wayward Winifred. fl-Li-1

.

Sir Carden 7
OOO- common city. 4-iO-xo . . Barnes
002- Xing: a Nows, 4-10-10 Mr Walton
2-4i Mactavun. 4-11-6 Gray
023- Pewter Spear. 4-10-10 . . O 'Neill

. 6-4 Macravtsn,. 11-4 Prairie Master.

4-

1 Pewter Spear. 6-1 Kina's News.

5-

l Wayward wutUTod. 16-1 otbers-

3.10 BURLINGTON CHASE
(Handicap : £619 : 3Jm)
2-22 SeUC? Bello, 11-11-12

R. F. Davies
33o- Clever Prince. 3-11-12 . .. . Stack .

All- Kerman. 15-11-3 ........ Bany
32-1 Annus Mcavloh, 11-11-5

Mr Sample 7
30-0 Chart! it. 9-10-10 O rNefU

»!KJ8K:
13-1 Chartist.

3.45 CUMBRIA HURDLE {3-y-O
Novices : £462 : 2£m)

Bandyfca. 10-7 . , ODOlna 5
20 Brttttant ReparOM. 10-7 —

„ FredteulatB. 10-7 ...... BuIbIhrM Hstdorty. 10-7 HOST
lady May. U>7 .... Mum
Optima Qnam.- 10-7 . . Colliding

2 Ranecestticr. 10-7 O'Naifl
SUkronn s£u*. 10-7 Sock
TjTitvooL. 10-7 Barnes'

8-4 Bannam»er. 5-1 Heldorty. 9-3
BrUboar Rnwiw. 6-1 Siflnarm Star.
12-1 BandyfcO. 16-1 Mhora:

42.0 SCULSHAW LODGE
CHASE (Handicap-. £578 : 2m
430yd)
0-21 Gay Kmnpley. 10-12-1

R. F. Davies
311 Merry Boy; 7-11-13 . . WUdino s
423 ttesebrook, 11-10-6 - . Chartte 5
112- Tooghie. f0-1 0-0 .. KmleweU 7
003 Gey Coma. 3-10-0 .... Enright003 Gey Como. 3
OOO- Capper CtW. 9

Evens Merry Boy
4-1 Rosebrook. 8
oibera.

y, 2-1 Gey Ke
8-1 Touohto.

4.55 INNKEEPERS CHASE
(Novices: £474: 2m 430yd) -

<«a Cbnkka. 7-12-3 ... O’Neill
<25 Mr FrancyvyUt*. 6-11-10 PonayaJ
O-Ul Parlauo. 6-11-10 Dtekm
0-*4 Queen's Jester. 5-11-7

Mr wniron
7-4 Chnklsg

1

. 2-1 Parted o, 100-30 Mr
FToncyerttte. 6-1 Qaoan'i Jettor.
SELECTIONS: 2-0, Mary McQnoker.

2 -30 . MactavUh: 3.10, Angwo McThvUh

;

3.45, Rfntteslher; 4J10, Many Boy.
4.53, arakkau

O’Brien clinches prize record
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

Persistent heavy rain and two
horses trained by Clive Brittain
contrived to spoil life for those
who went racing at Goodwood on
Saturday. The rain, which began
before breakfast and continued
unabated throughout the day, left

the course looking like a veritable

mudbath and tibe spectators to&dJy
bedraggled. Mackelly and
Kadetzky were the - equine viflians

of the peace. The start of the
March Stakes was delayed a
quarter of an hour because
Macke&y galloped off riderless in

the direction of Trundle Hill after

he had unseated Lester Piggott.

As if that delay was not enough
to test the patience of Job, his

stable companion, Kadetzky
rubbed salt into the wound half

an hour later when he badly
delayed the start of the Water-
ford Crystal Mile by refusing to

canter to the start. This was the

12102 Wciiciu Star <>. P. Walwvn. >6-10 ..

o 023101 Fror Naught, T EUicrtnolon. 5-S-T “JJV" f31-2031 Mi*i Pinktt <C-o), H. Cecil. .-.-a-T J. Mortur 1

tj 324212 Fairly Hat IBI. H VVraqy. ,-6-4 P- Cook 5
Krewo The S«rd. 5-2 MBB Plnklc. -j-1 WcMOm Sur. &-I Fairly Hot,

SII»-1 iwr Nauaui.

B-l . w. Carson 3
>B-1& . P. Lddciy
i-S-T . M. BlKti a
-8-7 i.

... P. Cook 5

4.20 LANGLEE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,321 : 7f)
' 12330 Lady PM. M SIoulc. '--I

21 Young Bonny. U. C. Walls. '»-l
-j O ArbUHQ, H. Otil. 3-'- .............
• OO BcldAlO King, J. \V. W.illa. U-L
7 000 Buck Storm. E. Convr. v-b

Cloak anu Dagger. W. Him. M-i
tm 02203 Culling Comment ibi. ll. peicocl.. U-7
15 OO Ha'way Coardle. D-:nvs Snitlh. 8-o --
i
r
. 034 Huarallno. U Huntor.

; 7 4 Rhineland P. \V.iiv.-vn,

23 0000 Lady-In-Law. J. tkllUnq. b-T-

Epsom programme
l Television ilSAj : 2.30, 3.5, 3.35 and 4.10 races]

2.0 RUBBING HOUSE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,497 : 7f>
i 21 Como SarnJ (D) . H. Pnc-.-. v-n R Tartar 1

15 O King of Accord*. J. Dunlop. B-il r:an Hutchinson 2
14 OOO Matumnhat. T. Go-.Uitg. a-ll 'j. Rannhiw S
1-v O Rolovanco. I. Nelson, 3-11 B. Ruusu 5— OO St Justin (Cl. D Whelan, U-li . L Piggurt 7

03 Vlcenzo. I K<MIR-|. P.-ll J "lulLhLjj n
-7 lllchl. t: Pr-;«otL 6-7 t\. Nutter 7 6

Premier Mai. M. Colton. 8-7 4

ll-:-: C.ontc SanU, tl-4 virenze. i-i King ot Acconu. B-l RcUiance. 12-1
Licit!. 20-1 cihera.

2.30 PADDOCK HANDICAP (£1,626 : 5f i

2(3 402011 Giimiti Imp (Q), . Kent, -t-'.-ja ........2W 032120 Boelhovon (D|. P. Vtalv. vrt. .... R
tn.1 121204 Blue Linnet ID). A. Ingham. 7-V-3
=06 123140 Dtjormal iB.D). D. Anal. J-M-2
207 oaoiDQ Galileo (D>. S. Woodman. o-P-10
211 020001 Modal Soldior ID), Mls» N. Wllmot. 3.8-B ..
313 002301 Altai BrlUla IDI. B. Swift. 4-8-5
"14 440040 Under Orders (B.DI. C. BmlcKe. 5-8-3
215 324220 Pelor Culler fD). M. H.ijTics. 5-7-7

C-l Eosotn Imp. 5-1! BeeUtoven. 11-3 Alu-a Bn win, b-l E
SuldJcr. 13-1 Doormat. 20-1 others.

3.3 CICERO HANDICAP (£2,326 : l]m)
301 334201 Dutch Treat fDJ. II. .Price. a-f'-Il
3*'3 030001 F«* FrlgalB tB.D). H. .SmyUi .7-3-13
308 0-42213 Nocdlms (D). H. Houghton. 3-7-H

5-4. Dutch Treat. 5-4 vail Frigate, ~l~- Needles.

3.3S MOST & CHANDON MAGNUM (£5.046 : 11m)
401 404-000 Grand Trianon. J. Gifford. 5-13-3

L. Piggott 3
Ron Hutchinson 7

B. Tailor 8

...... B- Room- a
, . S. Spendlove T 9
. .. G. Rotnshaw 1

D. McKay 6— 2
Blna Linnet, Model

.... B Tailor 2
... B. Rouse 1
... D. McKay 3

... Mr Davies 9

331300 ngcr frail. N. vluora, S-l 1-12 Mr Vigor* 3
•504 342011 Latranche ID), D. Held. 4-ll-*i Mr Meld 1
-(il 030134 Modern Time* (Dl, G P.-Girdnn. 4-11-9 Mr TTiomson Jones 2
4-’;2 _ 3i Amnrcmont. P. M T.ivlor. i-lt-2 Mr Henderson a
4'.. 2-31004 Big Clive (8). M. Mas-on. -Mi-S Mr Ran son 5

0Q4Q-P4 Glorious Devon. M. Goswel) V 11-2 Mr Poarco in
4 in 002000 Mlnlgold. .1. Dot-i<cn. 7-11 -a Mr Sinclair 6

r 20191* OHonto I Rack'll ID), . K-m. 5-11-1 Mr Gltgllelml 3
.. . ..2 Jutland. M Francis. -.-10-11 *lr Smith T

415 014420 Marakas. R. hniylh. .1-10-5 Mr Hmehlnwn 11

. 0-4 Lavnnchc. 1M Qullp Candid. 7-1 OrienLit RocHM. 8-1 MaraXas JO-1
Amt>rc.-ricni. Modern Times. 1 -1 Tiger Trail. Bio Clive. 20-1 others.

4.10 RANMORE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,047 : lm 110yd)
-r.ni 400040 Mr Nice Guy (Cl. E. Reorry. 9-fl J. Matthias 2

0-301 Roformatory. J. Dunlap. «-G Ron Hntchlnson Sr
«'J 203134 nog. r. Smyth. 3-n ........— ............. b. Rome 5''If 0530If Open

.
Safe. n. Prty. 8-« B. Tkytar 7

7.-^ 110440 Rouneaval IB.C-D). J. FltiGnrald. 8-4 ........ L. PlgqaG 1
H-. SWIifc 5-S <3 Ram?h.iw 6513 ooooai Ludavlc. J. H.iitut. 1-7 D. McKay 4

7-4 unrn safe. 7.3 Reierm.itory. 5-1 Mog. 13-2 Roanccvnl. B-l Sky Junto.
1C<-! Ludovic. 1 b-l Mr Nice Guv.

4.45 SHERWOOD STAKES <2-y-o fillies : £1,255 : 6f)
Anj O Irish Ballad. N- Vigors. R-K j Maniun-i X
i'-i 30 L*»e The wind. P. cundeu. m-b L. pbjuoat b0020 Min Camera a, R. -omMh. R-R K. Ptnnlngtoh 7 44 _* Sindlard Lass, H. Pric'-. H-8 B. Tatrlor 1
'Ci" 0003 Set Ebnal. B. Swift, R-B C. Ramitww aMl Him NonaiM, J. Sul.: line. R.l B. Save 6

"Tud. 11-landlord La»s. ’.i-3 Sol Elmal. 6-1 Mils Nona me.
2 3- 1 MJm i^iroertm, 20-1 Irish Uajlarf.

5.15 BRIDGET HANDICAP l3*y-o : £2,359 : 7f)
~ 403410 SablbL Daughter (C). P. Coin. 0-3 8. Tavlor 2311-25° Silver Shoata. f. P-'Idlng. 9-3 .............. j. MartMas 1onaaoa Amaia ibi. p. t.iind«-iT. B-IO B. Rorise sMii^ KnlaklKhrldgc tB D). Done Sniltfi B-10 . ... U Piggott 6
7 0-00410 Nordic Maid, n AroiMrena, a-0 M. Miner » 3
r. 0400-00 Wbloalask. <1. Bovria.e. a-S O. McKay 4

«hSS£ XMBSaC&ltttP* Daughter. 4-i Nordic Maid, fl-1 Silver

Epsom selections

By Our Racing ComwpoEdent

2.0 Conre Sand. 2J30 Epsom Imp. 3A Fast Frigate. 335 LAVANCHE
is specially recommended. 4.10 Reformatory. 4.45 Sandford istsm, 5.15
Miss Kslghtsbridge.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

3.35 Modem Times. 5.15 Miss Knightsbridge.

second time that this maddening
Individual has done chat this

month and he must be in danger
of a public warning from the
stewards of the Jockey Gub.

Mercifully Radetzky’s antics did
not upset any of the other
runners awd we were treated to a
marvellous duel between Piggott
on Be My Guest and Eddery on
Don.
So Vincent O’Brien set a record

for prize money won In Great
Britan and there are still two
months of the season remaining.
O’Brien has now won £399,250-

I think that O'Brien's achieve-
ment is remarkable because
whereas the other four people
mentioned all trained In this coun-
try. he is based in Ireland and he
bas broken our record with- only
12 individual horses who have,
between them, won only 17
races.
With Quite Candid, Tiger Trail,

Laiache, Ambremoaf, Oriental
Rocket, and Marikas all standing

their ground for the Mott and
Cbandon Silver Magnum at
Epsom today, we should be
treated to an excellent race for
-what is regarded as the
riders Derby, unlike last- year
year when Red Regent bad a
virtual walkover and woo at the
unrewarding odds of 11-2 on.

This time the betting should
be touch more open and I fancy
that the Irish challenger Lavacbe
will give bis backers a very good
run for their money, knowing
that he has been trained with
this race in mind for a long time
by time highly professional indi-

vidual Dermot Weld.
Lavache wOl also be ridden by

his trainer, who was once the
leading amateur rider in Ireland.
Weld won today’s race on Lane
Court two years ago so he is no
stranger to Epsom and I gather
that he is extremely keen to win
it again on Lavache, who was
successful at Down Royal and
Galway in July.

Newcastle programme
[Television (IBA): 2.45, 3.20 and 350 races]

2.15 HEDGEHOPE STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-o : £992 : 6f)

1 0 Aidys Park. V. AUdMQU..‘Si-0 B. Hedloy 8
2 230 Artiste Management, J. LUioringum. 9-0 Morwsr ll
4 LO Big Ja»por. J. Skilling. 9-0 O. Weaver 7 15
5 000330 Bitofaboy (Bj. S. WainwrlflhL v-o J. Walnwrlghi 7 4

R 0 Carolean Romance. Herbert Jonas. 9-0 P- 15
18 OOO Hunlwstun, S.Suople. 9-0 cSKSJJ A19 Mo nanny Lad, Denys Smith. 9-0 P. Eddery 5
21 O Paintbrush, Vv. Hvttt. 9-0 - W-
02 Poker PUyor. M. IV. Easlerby. 9-0 CkDSIf£ n
30 Some Soeks, K. MHchord. 0-0 - O^Gny 8
30 00 Sludtoy Royal. P. Rohan. T: u
56 oo Ubuzzofr. T. Craig. 9-0 J5j_i5“o0
39 OOO .ill. W Elscy. 8-11 M- Wioham 6 13
42 000 Rosie Cray. /. W. W«IU. 8-11 J fa

W J

47 Winchester Lass. J. Skilling. 8-11 E- ApMT 9
4-5 Paintbrush. 5-1 Artiste Manaowncni. 6-1 Poker Purer, 8-1 Hindiey

Royal. 10-1 Bitobay. 13-1 Rode Gray. 30-1 olhera.

2.45 TOP RANK CLUB RACE (E872 : l*m)
1 O- Royal Set IDI. C. BoU 6-10-7 JSFJXS 12 OOOOOO Turf WOBO. „T. Craig. 4-10-7 2

•3 Arras Gem, A. Smith. 6-10-4 - Jack 4

l 000420 SSiUm. K Prilchapl-norfOTL 4.10-0 MIS. Roberts lO
10 0-42032 Cabin BOy (BJ, W. Htrn. S-*>11 - Mn MoOor 3
11 0-041 20 La Bella tDJ. P. Rohan. 3-9-8 MIW BUsUI 1

13 0 Amputaior. J. Calvert, 3-V-T Mrs Calrcrt 1*.

14 0-00000 Pababa (B). M. IV. Easivrby. 3-V-7 • ^ss.TToopq 11

15 004034 BaunUfai. G. Robinson. Miss Habtnson 4 5
9-1 Cabin Dev. 3-1 La B.imbcila. 4-1 La Oella. 6-1 Panda’s Gambol. 10-1

Bountiful. U-l llangst-ng. Pahabc-. 20-1 others.

3.20 TOP RANK CLUB HANDICAP (£4,399 : 2m)
1 2-00031 Valuation (B.DI. w. Horn. 4-o-u W. Carson «
4 111412 Mauniali. Cross (D), J. Is. lialb. 0-9-1 J. Uiwe 3
f. 1-01102 HallOdn. J. JJimfU-y. J-B-13 J. Mcrew 5
7 1111p4 Ribsc (B). P. tsolwyn. A.8-5 ; . . P- Eddeiv 3
R 343-330 Mark Henry tDJ. U . Uses . 6-H-l M. Wlnhoni 5 1

9 000314 Super Symphony (D). u. Hunter. 3-8-0 P. Cook 4
0-4 Void jlion. .7-1 Hiilludri. 4-1 Super Symphony. 5-i Mountain Crass. 6-1

PJiwe. JO-1 iMari. Henry

3.50 VIRGINL\ ST.VKES (£7^25 : Uml
1 3-1220 Freere Tbo Socrtu. L. Cumanl. 5-8-13 - W- parson 3

SI Kautlcit Oraamer. J. Stilling, tt-3 .......... D. Heaver 7 14
2J 0 Sanandroa. Denys Smith. 8-5 P. Talk 4
U‘i Star Duchoss. W. Gray. 8-3 - E. Apter 6
26 0 Summer Mist. Herbert Jones. 8-3 K. Leoson 13

Evens RhlnuUnd. 7-2 Cloak and Dagger. 6-1 Huuallno. 8-1 Artmsio. 10-1
tads Pea. 14-1 Young Benny. 20-1 others.

4.50 LEAF MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o : £960 : lm If)

1 0-04022 Any Tloie (B). L. Cnmanl. 9-0 W. Carson is
2 0-00033 Jhns-Double IB), Herbert Jones. 9-0 P. Cook 6
5 342043 Night Portor. 0. P.-Gtmlon. 9-0 — 15
6 ooo Roauen Granted. P. McuatUo. 9-0 J. Mercer 9
9 300000 Bitter Snare, W. Gray. 8-11 E. Apier l

11 O Dnimlna. B. WUUnson. 8-11 O. Gray 2
12 030- Fair Louise, Vi. A. Strphenson. 8-11 C. Dwyer 12
13 OOOO Hesperis. W. Elves. 8-11 J. Lowe ll
16 Mlislppof. W. A- Stephenson. 8-11 G. Welsh 14
17 004002 Mrs Higgins. K- MUchaid. 8-11 M. Birch 7
18 000-000 Mommy's Rascal. T. Barnes. 8-11 ............ G. Skoals 7 10
20 000200 Singing Span, G. Robinson. 8-11 J. Higgins 3
21 OOO South Riding. Derate Smith. 8-11 P. Eddm 8
22 004202 We Inborn. T. Crain. 8-11 K. Leoson 6
23 oooooo Whistlers Princess, T. Craig. B-u A. MCKay 7 4

6-4. Any Time. 3-1 Night Porter. 4-1 Weisshorn. 8-1 Jhns-Dnuble. 10-1
Mrs Hlgolns. 12-1 Bitter Spare, 20-1 others.

5.20 PERKINS MEMORIAL CUP (Handicap : £1^41 : 7f)
6 131003 The Yellow Girl JO). G. P.-Gordon, 3^8-9 P. Eddery 4
8 400213 Master Cutter (B.D), J. w\ Wans. 4-8-6 J. Lowe a

11 000040 Lucky Laric «B). M- W. Easterly. 3-7-13 M. Birch J.
12 000432 Nogget (C-D). K. Stapteton. 7-7-12 P. Cook 11
13 00014 Grand Rapids (DJ. W A. Bteptaonsoit. 3-7-11 M. Wtgham 5 5
15 411400 Hard Held. W. Gray, 6-7-10 E. Apter 10
17 4-00000 Premier Bond, S. supple. 4-7-9 K. Leaeon 6
18 100203 VMknn (B.D). Denys Smith. 5-7-7 W. canon 5
21 1STood Good Fellow (C-D). H. wnqa. 4-7-7 S. Parr 7 9
23 44231-0 Miss Dunns. S. NeshlU. 4-7-7 — 7
E5 130000 Vfiveland. J. SklUlng. 3-7-7 — a

5-1 The Yellow CM. 7-3 Master Cotter. 4-1 Vidkun. 5-1 Good FeDow. 8-1
Lucky Lark. 12-1 Grand Rapids. 14-1 Hard. Held. NnggetL 20-1 others.

5.50 HEDGEHOPE STAKES (Div U : 2-y-o : £987 : 6f)

t
0202 Bertie Mo BOy. M. H. Easterfear. 9-0 M. Birch ID

Bluo Mas. W. A. Stephenson. 94) O. Gray 3
9 Consort Boy. W. Gray. 9-0

IB Dunalm Overall, Denys RmMh, 9-0
20 My Star Hussar. E. ColUngwood. 9-0
23 _ Royal Znaoff. V. C. Wans. 9-0
26 d322 Salinity, Denys Smith. 9-0
27 OOO Scott jamas. J. EUicringion. 9-0
31 O Simla. M. tv. Easterly. 9-0
At 000044 Tidy Work. J. Calvert. o.(>
40 04 Laihr Tarchorlo, W. Halgh. 8-11
at O Prlneen September. J. Skilhng. 8-11 .....
43 OO Run Thu Party. P. Rohan. 8-11
44 Singing Brito. IV. Elwr. 8-13 ..............
45 00 Sloka Princess. 5. Norton. E-ll

4-6 Salinity. 4-1 Bertie Me Boy. 6-1 Singing Bello. 12-1
ZO-l olhera.

M. Birch lO
, O. Gray a

E. Anier 9
...... P. Talk 7
.. . S. Woolley 7 13
... D. NKholfs 5 B
..... P. Eddery 3

, .... J. Mercer 1
M. Birch 12

...... J, Ulm 11

V.’.V *Fg3S 15
. , S. Edwards 7 14
. . . M. Wlgfamt S B

Spuna. tidy Wane,

Newcastle selections
. . . N Crow liter 9 3
... D. NlchoUs 5 IS
...... J. Mercer 9

J. Lowe U
...... C. Dwyer 6

W. Carson 7
O. Gray 13
M. Dlrcli 11
P. Cool 8

P. Eddery 10
J. Higgins 1

By Our Racing Staff

2.15 Paintbrush. 2.45 La Bella. 3.20 Mountain Cross. 3.50 MISS PINKIE
is specially recommended, 4.20 Rhineland. 4.50 Weisshorn. 5-20 Master
Cutter. 5-50 Salinity.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Panda’s Gambol. 3JS0 Hallodd. 3.50 Miss Pinkie. 4-20 Axbusto.
4.50 Any Time. 5.20 The Ydlow Girl.
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Golf

A noticeable crack in
the Wolves veneer

CTi* 4 ;

>uihv v

O.yplorraan Fox
; ’i&all CocrespondcDr

(turn c depriving Nottingham
• • • * fe,t aoa their now modestly

• .;;£& manager, Brian Clough, ofV *. 'tenon ar bed ns top of the
L£ ;'.-o first division table, there

S';-, noticeable familiarity about
vOritions. To generalize, prub-

. gj-fw too early and sixnnlv.
'

. are already returning to die
; -'.^vln which they finUhed last

Some would prefer to lose
J'-.r strung -homin'; instincL

— » re ere obvious exception and
.
- : :gr the newcomers. Forest and

'•'

>
rbamption Wanderers, are

- ij'-g -well among the top hair 1

- ‘ tV Bad the third. Chtlsea, are
- . wtforrable. Coventry City.

last season, one place
- legation, are also running

-

,
best of them. Aston Villa,

;t ar home again on Saturday
‘.nXjSing there only once in the

of last season, and New-
United are falsdy placed,
were the early leaders la>t

. until Liverpool rook over,
. : after losing to Evenoa,

•L£ W eed strong nerves as they
-

;j-:vMer the shadow of a ri»ing
. .

~
- jndstaDd. built on promised

'
s^r prosperity.

'-..^pool went to the top after
. ... pes last season and Norting-

jrest will do wdl to stop
. rrivlng on cue. Bat the

; :
:.t is- Forest’s to savour and

.
'','10 regret. Derby have
:~'wered from allowing Mr
-.'.and his assistant, Peter

leave and in a 3—

0

.. ‘ttr Saturday their errors
public. Forest have

- -'litttd seven goals in three
i<r M conceded onJv one, and

.*nbejr could have beaten
ten more comfortably, per-

, . : <,,dr manager had no wish
'v--Ptfati! the dub for which
: ;X» much affection. One

• sure, however, that with
>• •

: •i'.vrtwy in tiie first division,* i^'iaugh-Taylor partnership
- . f'-pport as a future England

team.
.-p>*V the guidance of the
’

,

: Football Association offi-
‘,;r

"

'-he is little chance of Mr
ibrine made an offer. He

_ ,
•;

—
'a too controversial and

.’ " ire in the past. More
.. -i -'Cfan not he has also been

. . "r]r..Bean while, the repercus-
' iV Don Rerle's departure
• to cause difficulties for

. . -i'* At the weekend Mr
:'4 colleague, Les Cocker,

as assistant England
Mr Cocker had been

to remain, helping Ron
. od by looking after the

team. This at first he
- jwepared to do, but it

ive been an uneasy rela-
with the FA. He is a

• n
- • - - cainesday Mr Greenwood

• ... .. ed to announce his first

. .
' party for the match

'
... . ' yritzerland at Wembley a

. . 3\ Injuries, the original
• : . -lanent disrapticn for his

.
or, arc likely to erode
. - Franc's is unable to
fit and now Brookins is

t, because of a groin

By Normau Fux
.,»™~'».rhamPton Wanderers werenCDcrally considered unfortunate

Svishm i?
1Clr ptace in ^ r,r5f

. rivo seihons ago and they
sHfh sympathy last sea-
beuts attractive and

superior second division cham-
easily among tlie

tWmc and theyhate bei.ua their return undefeated

.r®
0 l?atchc3 ' hut thdr unlnta-

einative 1—

1

draw with Arsenal
at Molineux on Saturday disclosedsome concern beneath the veneer
of confidence.

Arsenal were frusouduelv unam-
bitious, arresting the game un the
halfi«U' ltnc and holding Jt in dls-
Jointed suspense. They need time
to benefit mua Don Howv’s coach-

and d£' elol> ‘he potential oftheir youth. For the moment
luej can be solid and plain.

11 are to avoid being
their elevated early posi-

tion m the league table, need touo more than draw with suchwarns on their own ground.
Wchart'. the Wolves

f
^T2

r3rd
.* mi^ht hold theIwy to Arsenal’s defence and at

,
oa

]9 suggest himself ai
a candidate for the new Englandwere quietly forgotten as hcrrled
to avoid tlie butfcting of Youn-.Sn

r; P"1
,
xcnse expectancy

when Macdonald first took posses-
sion for Arsenal soon passed asne rumbled c-mbarrassluglv with-2“ “e ™pport of Stapleton.E^?lan |* will need to look else-
where if these two continue in this
form.

Both goals were scored in the
second liair, but were badly
need hd in the first, which was a
poor offering on beautiful pitch
tnat was insulted hr a pounding
stompedc led by Wolves, beaded
off by Arsenal’s unqidding defen-
ders. Jt was a comment cm
events that the four players who
lifted the spirits Just a little were
to be found in midfield, in goal
and on the perifcry. Those respon-
sible for tlie scoring of goals con-
tributed nothing memorable.
For Arsenal. Rix and, inevitably,

Jennings maintained a high stan-

European results
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: HJmlm

Sgte Ixua^lauck S- Amu la
S. Menus Sturm Gran 1. ItasUi

vlt+r a.***
w« seonaub r,.

DUTCH LEAGUE: Go AhcaU t. PSV
ElnUI'ovon -*; Kac O. AUy O: v>*v C.A2f>. 2; Amoiwdam O. N« Vaion-

I- Don liaau 3: Tciaur U. Suaru
3. nrida 1, Fc Tmau O: I ev-rnoord 4.Rurlnn O: v'Uauo 1 . Utrocht 0 .

CHUMAH LEAGUE: Vaadplnm
KjiH.Marir.stadt iit Ulsinm r.ira VI.

Franirfun-Oilpr 3: Chanlo .Doolihin 1,Fm-tiMM Errtut i: Carf-ZvUa-Jnna U.
La!: Lelnty 1; Dynuio Dn-Mlon 2
OiomiD Hallo i: oriumo Berlin 1
L-n'on Bvrtln O: WUmut Auo 1. Sac3i
sonrlnB Zwickau 2.

MUSH LEAGUE; Zaglcblfi Sos-
nawloc O. UiaJa Krakow u: Zawuza

durtl of skill. Young klx it plej-
santly uninhibited and has mat ;rt
seen die potential fully of his
ways. Hr braves swarthy tackles,
presumably in tlie coufidciil but
misguided thoughr tiwt referees
prcirect the Innocent. Here he'
remained wide lo the compara-
tively Tree areas but In the future
nls uxceUent ball control may be
used mure effectively in busier
secdonv.

The midfield department of this
match n-us too crowded by half
end Carr, for Wolves, needed all of
his experience to make something
nut uf the raw material. Patch-
ing. his junior by far, .assisted
him most impressively, especially
In tlie last half an hour. Had
Wolves been granted the penalty
for which they appealed with what .

seemed justified gusto early In tin;
game Aresenal would have been in I

trouble. Kindon fell as O'Leary in- ,

tercepted him, but one must never
be dogmatic about such things In
.these days of tomfoolery when
referees are expected to be
judges of dramas.
A goal at that stage might have

saved the match from deteriorat-
ing- As ir was Volves worked dili-
gently enough and Patching’s in-
creasing influence was helped as
lie beat Jennings with a flue shot
that dropped jusi bevond the
crossbar. He also provided Daley
with a chance that war. screwed
across the moutb of die goal.
As Arsenal had set their sights

nn a draw, Pourling had tn make
urgent repairs after committing a
foul that led to Palmer's free
kick being headed in by Kindon.
Almost 15 minutes later he was
relieved to see Parkcs misdirect
a punched clearance and the ball
fall in front uf fahn. He had two
attempts at the shot and scored the
equalizer from the second. Wolves
had nothing in reserve and that
was the crux of the doubts.
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS

:

P Pjrkva : n. Palmer. M. D.ilr, S.
Dairy. . Parkin. J. MrAllo. m. Palch-
tia. W. Carr. J. IlMianin. s. KtnJon.
A. SnuiierUnil.
ARSENAL; P. Janmimi.: p. ntca. S.

Nfiioii. V. Rnu. W. Y nun n. P.
O'Lr.ii?’. ft. Pwullnq. L. nudv'. M.
Mat<9nn.-.Jd. n. Pncr. G. Ri-:.

Rrtrtfi*.' D. J. BUdla iflrlatoK,

British gain bitter experience in

harsh realities of Walker Cup

Kevin Keegan scoring for SV Hamburg in their
3-1 win over Kaiserslautern at the weekend. It

was his first goal in the West German first

division. The goalkeeper is Hellstrozn, a Swede.
Keegan says he is unhappy with his play this

season. “ If I don’t get better soon HI go back
to England. I’m dissatisfied, with myself and
with everything else.”

Royle does nothing to

lift London’s cloud

HvcWns.Tr T. Lmla Vvdruw n sum.
I» roirtnr 3. SMI Himpc 1: Polonli
lll’Iaiu 3. Wldsow Lort-r 3; jjes Lail/
2. Much Qionow 1 : Lech Poznan 0.
Arka tidynU <l: Rmlk Zcihrx 1, Oden
OpolD O; Pagan Bu-iscin SUomtiirrkl
Uyinm 0:

SWISS LEAGUE: Bnnlc- S. Young
I Mlours Zurich O; Laa^annn i . ftrau-
Iujpiutt. /urlvh 0. Sl Gallon 2. Eloilu
Oraur# 0: Seri-oite Gnm-va j, Npu.
chami Xanuv o: Elan 0. Oinnotn
Gonnvj o; zmeh 3, Yaimg naysacmp l

n WESTERN GERMAN LEAGUE:Barnm Munich O. I-C Cnloonr
Ilamimnirr SV 3. PC KuluviaiauTM-n
1 : PC biii-TbrueClmi 4. FC St Ha nil O:
HerUu bsc Rerun 3, MSV Duisbum
3: Honm-.ti MOnchon GlarilMrh 2. 18&U
Mnnfch 1 : Banuala Dorirnumt O,
flnlrjcht FrankTurt 2: StAjit:,- ua V
VFB SluilTOri 1: ElniracM Miunawlck
7 - Fattunu DUMoUorl - 0; YVunlcrBrmm l, VFL Bochum U.

Today’s football
_J-MOUE CttP: SfcanU round: Brutal

WOTTiSM C1
^LiduE' CUP: Second

°l WAS
southern ’league: Premier divi-

sion: Bedford v Gnuuiuni li.o,

:

HlUlnadan v DnrUord i3.Ci i : Nnnnaion
v Bath ij-.Oij Telford v Barnvi iS.Oi.
Forw dlviymi, north: Bany v Mlhon
Keynes iS.Oi; Endrrhy x niauccaier

Hoiuuilow

XddXffl
00®. PDnlp v

By Geoffrey Green
Thunder and lightning and j

pao-dng cloudbum just before

half-time ; a senseless young sup-
porter on the Held attacking
Donacfaie as he was cautioned for
a tackle on Devonshire—an event
which will be reported to higher
authority by the referee ; an out-
standing save by each goalkeeper,
Corrigan and Day ; and at the end
of the day West Ham United's
third successive defeat io a week
as they lost 1—0 to Manchester
City through a goal by Royle five

minutes after the interval. Such
-was the sum of events at Upton
Park.

Without their driving captain,
Bunds,, or 'their coordinator.
Brooking, wlio are part of a
lengthy injury list, Wv:,t Ham
have again made a depressing start

after fighting the threat of relega-
tion all last season. They are part
of the cloud that hangs over
London's first dfvison clubs, who
have so far totalled only two wins
in 12 matches.

Yet they will play far worse than
this and win. They had a greater
sltarc of the ball and built

approach play neatly, only to fail

where it most mattered—inside the
penalty bos. . Their major fault

here was to loft too many high
lobs Into the .

Manchester area,

where a tall and physically strong
City defence. In the persons of
Watson fnone too particular in
his toppling of. opponents, parti-

cularly Radford), Booth. Doyle.
Clements and Corrigan, were
always masters of any aerial

combat.

... ‘..‘“md football results

ivision
X 1 Evertan - 2
••

• 1 Coventry a
l. 1 Birmingham O
> O Bristol City O

3 Wtil Brant O
Utd O Ipswich O

_ gti 2 NswcsMln O
1 OP Rangers

.

t
’ P 3 Dart— Co 0

.
U 0 Me.nUirsier C 1

' iIot 1 Arsenal 1

l» W O L . F A Wa
’ F 3 A O O ' 7 1 b

3 2 10 6 15
U 3 2 1 0 6 2 5

- C 5 2.10515
Ion 3 3 J 0 5 3 5

3 3 0 1 6 4
’ 5 12 0 5 5 4

. Jh 5 1 2 0 4 2 4
5 12 0 1 0 4
5 12 0 10 4

1 5 1115 5 55111SS3
5 1112 2 5
5 1 0 2 5 5 2

-• 5 1 0 2 5 5 2
5 10 2 4 7 2

I 3 1 0 2 .% 6 2
.1 V 1 U 2 4-1
A O 1 2 2 4 1
5 0 12 16 1
5 0 0 3 1 5 0,5 0 0 3 1 7 0

Second dhisfon
Blackburn
notion

. Brighton
Bristol Rovers
Chutlon

STSSJ."^
Southampton
stake
Sundorfuid
TatunlNiiii H

3 Cardiff
2 SbnffloM Utd
3 MUlwaU
0 Fulham
3. Blackpool
U HUH City
1 Luton
1 Mananold
2 Burnlay
1 Orlsst
2 Notts. County

Third division
Brsdfonl aiy 2- Oxford United 3
Camkrldgn Utd 2 Qllllnghain 3
Cart 1. 1a « Plymouth o
CnoslarfWd 2 PaUrborough O
Colchastor 2 Owner 0
EsatOr 2 Bury 2
Hartford 0 Traomoro 1
Fratioh NE 3 RoUicHism 2
Shofftald Wad 0 Wnlmll O

Fourtff'division

Scottish premier division
AkmhH 0 Oundoe Utd a
Celtic a MOUierwoK 1
H.nsralM 2 ctydobsnk o
ParUek TMaUo a Rsitgsrt «
St Mirra ir 2 Ayr a

Scottish first division

Aldsmliat
Brantford
Halifax
Newport
Radida la

Southport
Swansea
Torquay
Watford

1 Ooneasior
1 Reading
0 Morihamptoti

. 2 Huddorttlcld.
2 Darflagton
1 Harttopaal
2 BareMay
1 WbobledOe
1 York City

a noa
Dumbarton
Dundee
Last Hfo
Hamilton
KlimarnocL
Montroso

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Banner 4 , Gjmatirid 2 : Barrow 1 .

AltrlncHarn 2: BUMon O. NORhwlcb
Vie a: Gt- Hawood ST Scarborough 1
Lancaster 3. Boston United 2; Marties
field 1 . Gainsborough O: Mauock.
NotbcHlola 3; Runcorn J. tv'nrtlrtfc™-
0 : S Liverpool 5. FrlCKley 2 i Siatiord
Bangers O. Masslcy O: Wigan Alb 2
Gaols 0.

Scottish second division

.

Albion Rovers 1 ‘
. Slranrsor 2

Berwick 2 Meadowbunk 1
Cowdepbauih 3 OunrormUne 1
East SUrnnHtklra O Falkirk 2
Forfar 4 Bradiia 1
Queans Park 1 Clyde - 1
Stunhousomuli* 1 Rallb 1

SYDNEY: World Gup: Ou.tlljikng
round lAuu Grouu foiwi. Atmlruiia
2, South Kan j 1 .

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: .Premier dlvl
Sion.* Hurl-Inn A. Hendon O; ijinlulion

Hareham Wood 1: Dagenham 5, Hil-
enut 1: Hayro D. Button united u-
U-yioiutnnB 4. Bishop’s Stanford
Eloudl .1, Tooting and Mitcham. 3.
Southall end i-D 5, Groydoti 1 ; ytalncs
o, KinaMpnion O: Tilbury 1. watuum-
Avenue J;- • Woking o. Ennsld 2
Wycombe wandertra 1, Lraihcrhoad t

SOUTHERN -LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion : AP Leamington 2, KrUorlng T:
Barhot 5, AUltratan r: 2; EftUi 5. Hue
rosier 1 : Hrdfartl 1 . Mtnrhoad i:
Lhohenhatu. 0, Gravouend O: DartfoxU
v Rndiiuclt ipoktponedi : Dover Q. Wcy-
moiuh 1 ; Mkliblunt- 5, .Hostings 1,
Nuneaton 1. Hillingdon : Tuiiord 2,
GranOuin 1: Yeovil 1. waaidMone 2.
First division: North; Banbury 1. Barry
>: Bodwoith 1. Oswestry u; undgend
'town 2. Bromsgrava U: Carhy L,
Tamwonh O: Duiuuue 1. Burton 5;.
Gioocmuor 2 . Siourbrldge 4, Kings
Lynn 3. Cambridge City Q; MUlon.
Keynes 2, Klddenulnslar 0: IVVlIlnu-
hoinn* 1, Monhy r T 1 ; . Witney 5.
Endrrfey 1. South: Andovori, Camor-
buiy «>; Avhiord 3. IJuUigsinko 1:
Aylesbary 2 , Addleutooo 0; Bog nor
Heals 5, Crawley 1: Chelmsford 5.
Hounslow 3 : Dorchester 2, FolLnstoiui
and Shop O; Poole «. Tonbridge 2;
tUlIsbury 0. RtnntMd O; Taunton Tn
'1. Margate 0; WatvNoa villa 5. Trow-
brtdflo o.

West Ham bad planned quick
low crosses to the near poos to

outwit this big rearguard, then
signally failed to carry out their
stratagem. Basically, too, they are
in urgent need of. a finisher.
Radrord has been with them fur
eight months as a striker, yet still

searches far hii first goal.
On Saturday he seemed to have

broken his duck when, for once,
he eluded Watson (who seemed
tn climb on his back most of the
afternoon) to bead Lampard’s
free kick firmly to the top
corner. Bat there was the giant
Corrigan stretching like an elastic
band

. to achieve a great finger-
tip save.
Day, too, pulled off a dazzling

reflex save at die other end to
deny City. When Watson Shot
heart's corner first time, tbe ban
was diverted by Booth in a
Crowded area, yet Day somehow
changed direction in mid-air like
a swallow to palm the ball away.
AH this was positive action in

an open enough game. Yet, cnrl-

uusly. when the winning goal
arrived it came as something of
an apology. Royle and the probing !

Tuearr set the hard-running Chan-
son free on the right ; and when

|

Royle was up to meet Channon’

3

low pass close in, tbe shot was a
partial miscue, as it limped home
like a . deflated balloon on
crutches.

. WEST HAM UNITED; M. Day: F.
Lampjtnf. P. Brmh. C. Plkiv J-
Taylor. K. Lock. A. Tayior (nib. A.
OtulaVovstli . B. Hobson. J. Hadlord.
A. (UtrMshlrv. A. Dmronshlrc.
MANCHESTER CITY; J. Can-loans

K. V DoAjcwj. M- Doj-to.
D. Hainan. T. Booth. B. KISS. M.
Chunnon. J. Raylo. A HartlonL D.
TUl-otI.

Rofrrra: A. R. Gtiuon •.SaUMwz>-i,

Rugby League
„ Yorkshire CUR: Second .rountfs
trails IS. Hull LH.

Yesterday
LANCASHIRE CUP: Socoitd round:

Hothdain Hamels «. Et Helens 4:
Wigan 32. Wh'iiduveu B; Worfclngum
TD

YORicaiilRB* CUP: _Soon«d round:

Ss.%^3 -
li

FratbcrMnnv Hovers 32.
FLOODLIT COMPETITION: ProUmin-

iry round: Halifax 5. Leiub 45.

Golf
PINEHURST; ILaQ of lams tounu-

mnu. Uilnl round; 19b. H. Irwin, &i,
o3. 60. 201: L. Hinkle. 63. 67. bV.
2(ib: L. rhomiiwn. B4. «». 7U 201;
L. Gratism. 63. TO. 66. 20S: C. Coodf.
67. tjB. 70; J. .MlEctM-11, 72. bfl. 6o.
206: R. emo >BA>, 70. 6B. 68: J.
&4iv. 68. 71 67; J. C. Bn rad. 45. 73.
71; StTn-Jbw. 67. 67. ,72. 207: T.
Watson, 70. 72. 65; J. NmvMn tAus-
iraiui. 75. 6o. 68: J . Simons. 6B. to.
70: M. MoriHi 06. 71. 70; A.
Gclborgrr. 67. 6«. 71. Outer -feralgo
scores: 2&H: tS. mayor IBA>. OB. 74.
o6. 210; P- OosUrhtdS IGBj. 71, 72,
67. ail: M. Pinero « Spain i. 70. 71,
70. 214: J. O'Leary ilruUnd;. 72.. 70.
7a.

From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Southampton, Long Island,
Aug 27
The victory of tbe United States

in the Walker Cop match here
at Shinnecock Hills bv 16 points
to 8—there were no "halves—will
go down in the record book as
Just one more in a long series,
the 23rd to be precise out of 26.
There have been wider margins

of defeat over her i mbe history
of the match, -but the powerful
sense of disappointment with
which we are left arises from tbe
fact that we were not beaten by
the figures so much as by our own
falllngtt at the height of the
match. There were brilliant
Americas thrusts—the 2-iron from
Bransan to tbe last bole in his
first foursome which won them a
point, and the 50ft pan of Scon
Simpson at the 17th in his four-
some on the second day which
ensured that they would do no
worse than share tbe second
series and thus remain six points
ahead—but more important
those were the misakes made by
tbe British after gening Into a
winning position.
In tbe second foursomes series

Britain played much bettor, Mur-
ray, looking far more relaxed
on the greens than be bad done
on the first afternoon when he
was completely beaten by their
pace, and Kelley, who won four
of the first six holes, and reach-
ing the turn in 32, the best of
the week on either side. Brodie
and Martin were out in 34 and
4 up, and there was no let-up
in either of those victories.
The top two matches were or a

different order, although Britain
had been ahead in both at the
turn. Neither Hutcheon in the
first one with Deeble. nor Davies
In die second with MCEvoy were
there when they were nteded.
Miller and Simpson started their
recovery from three down bv win-
ning the switchback tenth with a
birdie, but alter they had saved
the llth the Americans won the
the nex rthree hole out of four,
only one of them in a birdie.
Deeble put Rutcbeon over the
back of the 13th and at tbe 14tfa

Hutcheon's good -looking pitch ran

on downwind Into the back fringe
and he missed from 4ft for the
four.

More destructive was the drive
of Davies at the fifteenth jn the
following match. He had hit a
marvellous pitch ISft behind the
stick from the light rough at the
fourteenth and McEvoy had holed
the putt, but Davies's tee shot
was yards wide of the fifteenth
fairway- Again, Davies missed the
seventeenth green, tough shot
though it is. after bis opponent
had bunkered his tee shot- These
were both chances thrown awav.
So the United States were left

needing only one and a half points
to be sure of victory in the second
series uf eight singles. Jt was a
question of time, and it was of
purely academic interest that the
firset of those points came In the
top match from Miller, who beat
Martin on the last green with a
birdie. This was an excellent con-
test with Martin playin gbetter
than he bad done all the week,
but losing his advantage in the
long game on the greens. Ir is sad
for the amateur game that he,

in addition to Lyle, is considering
turning professional. Otherwise
die British team are expected to
remain amateur and have gained
much in experience from the harsh
realities of last week.
"*

Miller and Fought, who defeated
Davies in the next match, bad
been picked by their non-playing
captain to play the full number
of matches, and they obliged by
winning four out of four. Davies
after bis fourth defeat declared
his intention of having nothing
more to do with international golf,

although it was a remark trade
in the heat of a disappointing
defeat. He certainly had a dis-

appointing week, as did Lyle who
had a similar record. Davies’s
brand of do-or-die was specially
unsuhed to this kind of course
with its empfaaris on accurate
placing of the drive and hitting
every green. But bis trouble went
deeper than that and lay in his
failure to find anything like his
old form this season.

Brodie had the best record of
any in the British team with three
victories out of four. He lost his
lead after the turn in his single,

but regaine dit with two birdies
which must have rejoiced the

heart of Sandy Saddler, die
captain, a fellow Scot. Hutcheuu
played more like his old self lu
weather that remained windy In
contrast to the previous after-
noon. but which never became
oppressively hot. On the whole
the British team stuck to the
smaller hall and I found no one
prepared to say that they had
gained any advantage from it.

Apart from Lyle, whose limita-
tions as a match player at this
level were painfully exposed, most
of them preferred a marginal
advantage in length to the chance
of better control on the crucial

shots round the green.

It is hardly for a uon-pardd-
pant to make up the players*
mind sin this matter, but it was
in tbe failure to turn three iota

two a he many holes where he
gren was inevitably missed that

our greatest weakness lay. The
depressing thing is that I am
conscious of the asme feeling in

previous years, but never before
with quite the same sense of frus-

tration derived from the convic-
tion that the opponents were a

decidedly vulnerable earn.

McEvov for ail his confident
approach to tbe match foiled also

to win a point although much bad
been expected from him. But he
ires, I think, a trifle unlucky as

It turned out in his fuursames
partners, and on the final after-

noon he was afected by beat to

tiie exten of sndlng ahad for

medicine to be ready for Mm at

tiie turn. He got back from five

down to two against the younger
Halibers. but just missed from
5ft at the 13th to reduce the gap
to one with a second consecu-
tive birdie. But by then the issue

had been settled. McEvoy has

come up fast to the top and his

prospects of a bright future in
the amateur game still look
bright. Results (British names
first) :

SINGLES: 3. M.lTlln lost ,Lo L.
MHirr. one hoi-: J. Davlri .lost to
» t-ought. 2 eaU 1: A. Krodlc beat
\V. Sondvr. 2 and 1; P. McEvoy loit
o ft. Hollberg. 4 and 5: M. Kelley
b--ii n stdrt-owe. 2 and 1: I.
Huubfgn beat \|. Brannan. two holes:
S. ij-lc los: to F. Widlev. 5 and j:
P. DwWc lost la J. Sisal, one hole.
FOURSOMES: Hulchean and DOfblp

lost to I ought and V. tieafner. 4 and
5- Mc-Ctoy and Davies losl lo Miller
and S. iSmpson. iwo holes: Rrodlo
and Mar-Jo oea: Sldi-rowf ana Sander.
6 and 4; C. Murray and Kelley beat
F. Ridley and Bratuum. 4 and .

Kinsella triumphs as Green wins
From Paul MacWeeney
Dublin, Aug 28
With a birdie three at the last

hole Hubert Green, the United
States Open champion, added the
Irish Open, sponsored by Carrolls,

to Ms list of big achievements at

Portmeraock yesterday. In a pul-
sating finish Green had a two
under par 70 for an aggregate of
203, five under par to beat Ben
Crenshaw, a fellow countryman
and holder of the title, by one
shot.

Crenshaw bad 71 after they had
started tiie last round on level
terms, but, even though he had to
share third, fourth and fifth prizes
with Austraia’s Greg Norman and
Peter Dawson, an English left-

hander, the honours of this excit-
ing championship almost went to
Jlmqpr Kinsella, of Ireland.

The 38-year-old Skerries, County
Dublin professional Kinsella,' left
tbe circuit two years ago mid last

year his prospects of playing any
more serious golf tn the future
were darkened when he developed

heart trouble. This left him prone
to dizz spells especially as tiie

tension increased, but over tits

past foudr day be fonght it Out on
level terms with a group of the
best players In the world and
capitulated onl yat tbe 17th in the
final round, where he took one
over par and dropped out of con-
tention.

Until then he was level with
Ms partner Crenshaw and Green,
who was in the pair just in front.
His cheque for £2,065 was the
higgest of his career and had a
15ft putt on the last green rolled
an inch further he would have In-
creased that figure by another
£1,500 for then he would have tied
with Crenshaw.
However, the prize of £8,000

went to Green whose curious
method with hands very far in
front at tbe address and a quick,
slightly looped back swing, proved
highly effective on this big wind-
swept links. Furthermore, in spite
of putting lapses in Saturday’s
third round he holed the ones
that mattered, notably one of 25

feet for a miraculous par at the
sixth after getting into a great
deal of trouble, and above all

that vital one of 10 feet at the

last.

That presented Crenshaw with
the formidable task of getting a

similar birdie to tie, but when he
missed, tiie green on the left his

last hope had gone, la a despar-

ate attempt he elected to putt up
a steep slope and left the ball

five feet short. ^
2RS: H. Grron -US'. 70. b?, 74, 70.
281: B. Crenshaw iUSi. 72. 6V. 72.

71,
285: C. Norman lAimraUai. 72. M.

75. 70: P. Dawson. 71. 71. 73. TO:
J. J. Kln-sella. 66. 71. 74. 71.

Clart . 7U. 75. 74. 71: N. A. Faldo.

S90*" Hobday <SAi. 67. 75.

2y!?' P.
3-

J1. Butler. 72. 75. 76. li":

J. L. Hammond. 71. 74. 7h. 70:
P. M. ..TaivsaMld.. 77. .71. 70. 7..:

N. Rjoetlfle < Australia I. 70. 71.
75. 75: A. Oosibutam <SA\. 68. 72.

JSW?* M. F. Moms. 73. 73. 76. 70:
L. Higgins, 74. 74. 74. TO; D.
TWanfcj ills-. 73. 71. 75. 75:
D. L. Ingram. 72. 72. 74. 74.

Rugby Union

Springboks fare well on their farewell

Yachting
Snipe Dinshjr World

championships: Final standings: l. B,
slcrgron (BrsdlJ. 25.7 points: 2. T.
Nolo ills i. 40.4; 3, M. Pindadi
tBni2U». 60.8.

Pretoria, Aug 28—South
Africa’s joy after heating an in-

vitation World XV 45—25 is tinged

by the realization that yesterday’s

match may be the last Mg sports

event in the Republic for some
time. Although the Sprinboks
gained a decisive win, tbe World
XV were not match fit nor had
the; playrd together as a team
before.

Newspapers reported that in
spote of South Africa’s recent
moves towards multiracJalism in
sport, overseas rugby officials now
felt that politics bad won the

battle against sporting ties with
the Republic. The Durban Sunday
Tribune commented on *' the ireny
that South Africa may have played
Its last international while field-
ing a team chosen for tbe first
time in history by black and white
selections—and on merit alone
The World XV showed great in-

dividual flair during the match,
which marked tbe opening of the
rebuilt Loftus Versfeld Stadium.
Averous, of France, scored two
fine tries, one in each half, and
McClean, of Australia, and Haden,
of New Zealand, scored one each.
McLean converted all four.
South Africa scored six tries,

two from Stofberg, a flanker, and
one each from Potgieter and
Germishuis, the wingers, Wolmi-
rans, the scrum half, and Snyman,
the full back. Blair, a new cap.
kicked five pelaties and three
conversions.
“ This is a fine Springbok side.

There was a lot of fine young
talent being blooded out there.
The future of your rugby looks
real; promising ”, 'Willie John
McBride, the World caprain, said.
" I hope that rugby continue to
build bridges between nations and
people. Wasn’t that a great sight
today ? We are proud and pleased
to have played our part."—Reuter.
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flat sharing

ADVERTISING
t/1 LU

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-273 0161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointments Vacant . . *
Business to Buineu - - 4
Domestic and Catering

Situations .

.

4
Educational .. -• 4
E a lorta Indents . . • . 7
Lopll Notices . - - . 4
Property . . - . 4
Sacroisrial snd Non-

Sscrcurpl AppamurionU 4

Ban No. replies should bo
addressed to:

Tbs Times.
P.O. Ban 7.

New Printing House Square.
Cray's inn Road,
London WC7X BU

Deadline lor cancellations and
IliYdUons lo copy fosccpl for
proolcd advert,momenta) I*
13.00 firs prior to tha day of -

publication. For Monday's
issue tho deadline Is 12 noea
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop N amber win be Ismuad to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tbs cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect

insertion if you do not.

*• . . . For the time has come that
ludgmunt musl begin ,il the hou»o
r<r "God: and If It flrM tea la at

. uv, who l shall the end be nl
thwn IhJl obi’v itol U>i* D*”r>cJ at
God 7 "—1 Si Pi-ier 4: 17.

BIRTHS
ELL. On AuaUM lh, 1 ''77. at
Ww.1 'Cheshire Mairrniij- Hospital,
tu Jill and John S-’li—>i sun.

BOASE.—On August fth. lo Suq
i uoo Pnppi and Bernard In
Bfunrl—a daughter i Eleanor
A!Ison «

.

CASE.—On liTlh Auqum. id Anthea
• r.rp iioncsi and David—

a

daughter • Melissa Kaiherlne i

.

HENRY.—On August 27th. In
Nairobi. In Judy <noc Massey*
and Richard—a son * Charles
Py|i*r Maclean,.

PRAG.—On the 03rd August, to
Kay .'nd Joan—a daughter
•Kale Susannah >. __SHIPTON On August 2 *. I£>7T.
>o Bulimia * nee Olsterg, ang
Robert sill plan, or -*>4 Hermitage
'_4«ir. H.impsiMU. h.tf.S—a son
• Benia min Jimos-.

SMITH.—On 25th August, to Jano
n-e Bl.irlrv.all , and peter—a son

• Mnrt. Patricks a brother for
Matthew.

DEATHS
BAXTER-—On SO August. Florence

Hilda Baxter, or Ina Courtyard.
Green Lano. CoMum. burn*
mother ot Margaret witas. gran
mother of ConlBe Dswwa and
Sarah Thompson. Funeral will D<

held Randalls Park C:
on Thun.. 1 Sep I

noon.
BOUflKE.—On Aug. 27. suddenly,

at 55 Haydpn Port. RtL. w; I rn ble-at 55 Hayden Port Rd.. Wimble-
don. S.W.ll', Brian Henry,
brother or " Jock Enqulrio* to

Please send your girt to:
IMPERIAL CANCER

HEStARCH
FUND _Roam lfiOJ. P.O. Box 123.

Lincoln’s inn Field*. London
WC3A 5P JC

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FEELING JADED ?
And in need of a super

WINTER HOLIDAY
Cl95 M. 13 days rally lrtcln-
rtCO. FLIGHT. VILLA <MAID

SERVICE*! NEW CAR.
^ Min. 4 persona- -

Can we Hanoi yon with roitrCan we unapt yon with yow
own TUla in tbg Canary
Islands, wi» TargeVar**®**

CDunAH--^n .vus. a,.
pc.iecfuilv *i htr norac. Laitcn-
tells. Duchllng. Sussex. Sonya
Go lOman. Funeral sorvlce at the
Old Meeting House I Unitarian
Cnurch • . Uin 1Witten. Oltciilinu.

on WML. Aim. 5J.M at 2Jo p.m.
inquiries ia Atiree A Kent I—u.
t Funeral Directors i. Toloohane
firi'in ran 6HM22U i

. .OUCKETT.—On August 2 jLh. 1977 .

Nurtnan Gearne. O.ll.fc... of
Guliaicml. surrey—vers- dearly
loved husband aad ralncr. gtc—
siiallun private. No flowers or
Icilerx pieose.

I
gdmpndsOn.—

O

n August 3,m.
John Kenneth, late of the Short

-

aatc. Drtm,«aano, near Bury St.
LdnunuG. Suffolk. Dearly loved
husband of Marcella. peacefully.

Islands, with large swimming
P»l “f plenty of suuhiiia.
FadHben for boraerWtaB in-
snroctloTi It desired and Tnoala
reort. Vllfaa squared in a Wu-
tUul farm, valley. 6 min*, from
Puerto Rico with Its glorious
sandy beach and harbour .fish

-

Ins/Mnr sfct-tno'iB-holo goi#
coarse 12 kbus.

Phono .Miss Martin. Horn-
church 53154 i'ATOL 3T8BI.

Vaiexaader Tours.

ELWELL, EMILY GERALDINE cnee
Rogers, .—Cm August 27ih. 1977.
lately ot BoUrrlLs CUiMj. dial-
font St. Giles. Widow ot Charles
dwell, of Lewes. Peacnfully, in
a nursing home at Svu/ord. aged
If.'. Funeral 2.50 P.tn.. ftiur*-
doy, SoWcmber 1st. at West
Dean Church, near Srolord.
Train arriving Lewes 1.50 p.m.
will be mot. Cut flowers lo
WlUlnm Weller. Lewin. _ERSKINE. Cm Aug. Mill. 1977.
Martor 1« Kata, peacefully and
bravely ai home. Treasured
mothor of Undy and Malanm and
elver or strength Id ail. " Walk
on u-un hope la your heart.

"

FINZEL. 1On AltSOSt 27. 1977.
peace lolly, ot home, oitur a long
uiness. Richard CruUnn. _ ol
Parrislins. Uttloburv. Saffron
Walden. Essex. formerly of
Cratering Court, much loved
husband oi Anne and loving
father of Mark, Julie and Serena.
Futuirul at Cambrldqo Crana-
tortum 'In the Huntingdon Hoad/
on ihursday. iieptrmocr 1st. at
10.50 o.m. Flowers lo the
croiidtonuni or donations. please,
to The Cancer Research Fund of
Addeabraokra Hospital. Cam-
bridge.

FOUNTAIN.—on August 27 ol
Chilton House. Chilton. Ducks.
Sybil May aged B7. dearly loved,
lata Ol Wendovor. Funeral ser-
vice at Oxford Crematorium.
Bayswator Lana. ltcsduigtan
Roundabout, ob Friday. Saotctn-
ber 2 at 12.15 p.m. Flowers may
be sent to F. J. Wilson. Funml
Director, Haddenham. Bucks.

KBNYoN On August 20th. sud-
denly. at a Scarborough hcsglcat.
aged 75 years. Bernard. K> nyon.
K.B.. boloved husband of Doroon
Mary, dourest father of Paul.
June and Ruth, ol Flefdside.
Newhoim. Whitby, and formerly
or Horbiuy, Vvakrfloid. Service
and Interniem at St- Margaret's
Church. Aisiabv. on Wednesday.
August 5l, at 2 p.m.

KITCHIN-—On August 25lh. sud-
denly at her home. 9 Fort End.
Haddenham. Bucks. Ruth, widow
01 A. E. K licitin and mother ot
John and Michael. Funeral
service at SI. Motv'S. Hadden-
hum. Monday. September aih at
2 p.m. Family Ilowers only, but
donations, if desired may be made
to St. Mary's Church. Huddon-
tiam.

neish.—

O

n Thursday. August 25,
11*77. at Dundee. Mai or Colin
Frauds Ian Noish. of I'annadlce.
Angus. Funeral service In Tanna-
dico Parish Church, on Tuesday,
August 50, at 2.30 p.m.. 10
which Oil friends are incited,
interment thereafter In church
Yard.

ROVic.-—On August 26th. 1977. at
7Tic ROyal Devon and £-c£or
lUcavytreej Hospital. Frederick
Rowe, ramtoc Bamsiaplo Area
Monagar of Lloyds Bonk Ltd.,
retired to Farthings. Hoadway
Road. Tclgnmouth. dearly be-
loved husband of Mary Caroline
and much loved father of Jean,
grandfather Of Simon, Christopher
and GalhJvn Davidson and areal
qrandfathcr Ot Justin and Sara.
Funeral St. James’s church.
Telgnmoulh. ol 2.50 p.m. On
Thursday, September 1st. Flowers
close family only- Donations <
the R.NTO.

SPENCE.—On 25 August, peace-
luiiv afl'f a long Illness Robin
F*. or 70 Marsliom Court. Swl.
d-arly loved husband of Phyi
and father uf Cohn. David and
Lolly- Funeral. Thursday. 1st
September. Putney Vale Cromsi-
torlum at 4 p.m.

STADDON.—On 27th August. 1977.
suddenly In Devon, Alec Henry
Sudd on. aged 77 yean- of 55
Mariborough Rood. Luton, be-
loved rather of Nigel. Janet and

SS" E&. ‘TSJ'TSiJr
widow of Hon. Charles PaulM St.

John. Cremation on Hod., ^*lsl

Aug., at 2..70 p.m.
,W1LLES-—On Aug. ,26. 1977. In

Brighton. Edith Fttelomc* HTUoa.
S.R.N.. S.C.M.. younger dauphter
of the late Rev C. and Mil.

Wilson!—

O

n Angus! 25lb. In hos-

Park. Wing. LelobLan Buzzard.
Last surviving son of the late

william FDrsylho and Ftorencc
Wilson, or lh** Chantry. Raven-
ttcmedalo. _ Cumbria.
flowers only. Donations If desired
to King Edward V II Hospital.
Beaumont 8L. W.l. Funmni
arrangements to be announced
later.

•JB AIISBH ar. 1VI li
caco tally, ot home, aitur a Ions
Utneas. Richard Curlin'?. _ ol
Parrislins. Uttlobort'. Soffror

BIRTHDAYS
CHRISTOPHER HARRY HARDIHGB.

Congratulations son on four IBlh
btrthdav. Our very test wishes
far 'pur fuiure. E b. H.

HAPPY 23TM BIRTHDAY dearwj
Snooks. Hooray for you and
Spaulding. With my love. Ann.

MARRIAGES
ALLSOP-KEMBALL. On Auntlsl 20th

j -
. SL Lore's Churvli, Best

HoDoinw. Thomas William, sen
or the l3te .Mr C. S. AJbqp and
or Mrs. AUsop. Of Mobterley.
Cheshire, to .vfargarvt l.nuls;i.
•laughter of the late Mr, C. C.
KemhaU. C.M.C.. C.V.D., and
of Mrs KcmbaJL ol CoggasluUf,
EsMh.

SAILORS’ DAY
,
this year raised

2l4.5o7.5Vp In the ORy ol
Londoa and Cv.Oo5.olp in tha
Mmropoktan Police Are*. Kina
C-mtop's Fund for Sahara »
deeVy grasaful «o Honorary
Ctfgaruwrs and Itetocrs, arid
thanks the taUiHb for t£»

generous suntort. The grosa
San. oi E23.434 Will be dls-
irlbuhJd to the Marina Benevo-
lent Societies on whose behalf
the Flag Day u orgonlzod by
K.G.F.S.

GOVERNESS New York City 1 year.
See Domestic and Catering for
fall ad.

ness ImmcdLitviY. Self-cattrinn
cn luges, Lyostnr. 251 unite
auiie I )

COTSWOLD COTTAGE. Sleeps 7.
LbU p.w* avail. SopL 0451
50710.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. 'TOKYO. SOMHAV.
BANGKOK. HOME. SEYCHELLES.
MALTUnUS. CAIRO. DIBAI
TERERAN. S\TJNEY. LUltOPE

and 8. . AMERICAN
OESTINATtUNS

Guarantee.] scheduled
departttrea

FLAMINGl? TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury AVo. . h.l,

Tel: 01-45V* 7701 ‘2.
i Airline Agents*
Open haairdais

BETTER LATE THAN
NEVER

Far September, one week’s
holiday on me Grr-ok liUnd of
Spolse from C1U3. CaD us
now for details on G1-43T
6564 >'24 iouni. Also
departures throughout Bept.
and oct.

SPETSE HOUDAYB LTD.
22 Queens House,
LdcuHctf Place,
London, W.C.2.

ASSOC, ATOL 7003

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night service

_ Private Chanels.
49 tdoware Road. W.2

01-733 3277
49 Marines Road. W.B

01-937 0737

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay

commissions to

taxi drivers,

for customers

the

Gaslight DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Back a winner every time, at
the GASLIGHT, a Quality Estab-
lishment with a proven success
record of satisfying the Client.
It offers Splendid Restaurant
Facilities. Cabaret. Attractive
Company. Courteous Service-
Bora from 6.30 p.m. Restaurant
from 8.31) p.m. until the
early hours. Monday (o Satur-
day. Sun. Closed. 4 Duke of
York St.. St. James's, London.
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-930 1648 or
01-754 1071.

YACHTS AND BOATS

YACHTS COST
A RANSOM ?

If you are 45 or more, then
fur only £100 a year over 5
.years yon can be accepted for
membership and become auaO-
fled to onlay Indefinitely tho
privilege Dr cruising In brgn
luxury yachts, with crews.
Membership Is open to man

and women. Soiling exp-tlcnc*
Is not necessary. Details from:
FIVE NINES CRUISE CLUB

I Members' Club)
c-o phi* Manager. Copley*

fS??m
Ud
F,-em^f. £S3Si
EC4A 2A0.

SUMMER SALES

HALF-PRICE FASHION
SALE

In
HARVEY NICHOLS.
KNIQHT8BRIDGE
Great reductions In

BRADLEY'S FURS god
d^^aS8WTO*

Complete clearance or merchan-
dise from our Wtamorp Snyei

Harvey Nichols. Knlghubridge,
London. S.VT.1.
01-236 5000.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists to the NUddlc East
BUBAL ABU DRABL DOHA.
EUROPE. MIDDLE A FAR
EAST NORTH UEST EAST
&. AFRICA, INDL\. PAKI-
STAN and S. AMERICA.

TELEX NO. SB33GS
Contact:

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l
near piccadUly Circus 1

01-439 2326/7/8
l Airline Agenia)

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hot days, cool door

t
ight*., very low people. The
mmiukt song of our Greek
lands where summer bunts on

wail Into otrabrr. Hotels.
Vian. vUlamauw: the cheuce is
yours.

SLTNMCDi HOLIDAYS.
453 f ulhom tol, Lqnjan.
SW1U. . TeL : OI-SsiTSjto*

ABT.V'ATOL 582B

IF THERE'S A-CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING—We don't know it 1

.

Reliable economy eights to
Spain, Italy, Portugal. Austria.
Swfrier Lana. Carmauy, aad all
malor worldvride fUohts.
i L-MJd. icCani dlaotranls avail-
able).
BE WISE—BOOK WITH rHE
01-437 eMOS/TOM^iad botUS)

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.
fAfr Apartsi

41 Charing Cross Rd., WC2.

AUTUMN LEAVES
... for Greece and ho- beau-
tiful Islands, with CosraOpolWan
Holidays. IVi have lnxm-Unui
vfl'as tor 4 to o poo pin and
villa oartlas. September avails,
huity, 2 .weeks from £100 ;
c crater, i weeks tram £125.
Our clients far!lines Include
wauraki-lng, riding, cooks and
j dally mold service,

^Cosmouaiitaii Holidays.
296 Regent SL. London. W.l,

Tdi. : 01-637 5072.
A.B.T.A. A.TiO-L.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relative* tu

CLNT&L ** W. AFRICA.’

SEYCHELLESP AUSTRALIA.“ NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-15 Albion Bldgs,. Aideragats

SL. London LC1 7BT
TOL: 01-606 7963/9207

(The: B84977I
tAimna Agents1

great wore
SALE

AH stouts most bo. tvs artlioss
of coall ! ! I

Don't torpoi. you an welcorao
to Uste before you buy.

BORDEAUX SUPCUEUB 2973

g£&8F«Zo76
.HfciS

- Prices: per case—12
bottles

Vat I* included—Send- for full
list of wlno bargains *

' Open Mans, to Sots.—10 a.m.
id b p.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.
60 Wapping High St.,

London, E.l.

. Tel.: CI-488 3988
Goods offered subloct remaining

unsold.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hsrdwenrtna Merajcioo broad-
loom. 12ft. wide & stain-
resistant. 8 main shades. £3-25

' eg. ra. Other carpcUoo from
CJL.SO yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
' 143 Brampton Road. S.W.3

.

• - iopp. Beauchamp P'act*«
- Late night Wed. ' sm s253 •

‘ 35MJ7 New Kings Road.
• S.W.6. Tot 353y

London's largest independent
plain ancclallsts

GETTING ENGAGED ?
BeluUful platinum set single
stone diamond ring. ApprusL
mate weight 2 carats with A
mall diamonds In each
shoulder.

ldaoi for a young lady
trained nl £900).

• Only £600 o.Q.0 .

Telephone Wentworth (099 04)
5606 immedUtely.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought Is your home tnc.
Sanderson and Setters. All styles
expertly made and fined. AU
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 03tf8 and Rtasiip 7633 r.

5UPBRB pastN mlntt fuh lonsth
coal, smaii sue os new. Vatucd
at ia.ioo today’s price, will
accept £6UO 0.0.0. 7ld. <07321

*I‘VE ALWAYS MEANT
- TO WRITE 1”

.

Learn now now j Write m
moaor—articles or ' Siori«-

. Personal eor> uspondnneo coacit-
tng ot ansurwrksed guamy. :

Infiimaay" book tram

OBTAfNABLES. Wo obtain the
tmohralruble. Tlctteta for sportingtmobmltubler Tlckria far”spornng
even n. ihi-atra. etc. Telephone
014LS9 6563.

EASTERN RUGS. Duel 4UU lo
choose from In the big new stock
range at our hew premises.—

^
SKgiB. 4 teow HILL

pianos.—

N

ew si rccond. uprights,
baby Sr concert grands, Bech-
3 tein. Steinway hr all leading
mghea^Flshera ol streeRuun.

RJ^Zfi^fRUDCEB, washing
machine,, dishwashers. Boat oar

' prices. Buyer, end Sellers Lid..
22v I947/H468 or 745 4049 any-
time.

ALL BRANDED BEDS. Furniture,
etc. save- op to 30te On
dsilver-—Beechwood Furniture
0l-i27 2646.

RARE AND FINE WINES. Hat from
G. P. Grant A Co. Ltd..
Independent WUa Merchants since
1BS0. 89 Tooley Street, London

THE BEST IN LONDON for world
t-lde economy Blabis with 1st
class service whether Individcals
or companies contact ns. Middle
and For Cost Specialists. Sc tel:
The Trawl Cernre, 01-437 9X34/
2059, 2 -'3 Dnrdea Chambers.
Oxford St.. London. W.l. iAlr
Agents).

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T — Every
flight and overland poatJtnhty
from TriiUllnders TYacel Factory.
46 Earls Court Road. London
WS 6EJ- Tel. 01-957 9651
(Airline Agents t.

ZURICH 149. Every Sunday ana

SPAIN £39. Unreal 245. Italy HAD,
Germany £43 . SwlLrerUnd *146 .

Austria £39. Express coaches In
Greet o from Air Save
Travel. 25 Jocuy Gallerias. 633
Oxford St. Wl. ToL: 01-408
1755/1743. ATOL 89OB.

GREECE £45, Italy £40. Spain £39,
Germany £43. Austria £59,
Express coaches to Greece from
£24. Switzerland £45. — Europe
Travel. 17s Piccadilly. Loudon
W.l. Tel. 01-490 9571/2. ATOL
8908.

1660. 89 Tooley Street, London
SEl 3QF. 01-407 5361.

HARP.—BoautUoI. 1884. ERAT.
baby orchestra. £800. Telephone
Batter, Wlndrusb i04Bi4> 374.

MRS. GORDON PIANOS. -I Shall
hereby flagrantly, blatantly and
altanietessly drop some nomas.
Buteuin, Sirinway. Blulhner,
Broodwood. Chapprif. Ctullen.
Yamaha. Knight. Kemblo. Itacfa
and fInevitably and yol again I j

RroruuUttoond plane SpedallJL
,MM. Gordon on CH-528 4000.

BONNINCTON RICHARD PARKES.
A small water colour Initialled
and^dJtoa^jBSOO; no dealers.

—

TraveL 190(T>. Compd
Road. W.B. 01-239 9484.

SMOOTH SAILING on southern
Fiance waterways. Luxury self-
drive cruises. Boavcr FIboi. 04?
379 247. SL Olaves. GL Yar-
mouth.

PLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specltlists to AoktraUa. Middle
East, Africa. ST- America and
Europe.—Wingspan. 6 Gt. c/ueen
SL. London. Vi\CA 01-242 3652
(Atrjlna Agonts't.

ESPINOUSC Mountabia. Banto
Luiguedoc, 40 mile* Modhcr-
raitoon, cottage. aleepo 6.
Spectacular views. £40 p.w.
Leeds (0032 j 631188.

ITALY from £47 Aumist/Septsmber,
6 rimes pqr day all sRoOrts. Btr-

ATi . 2908.

ANSAFONB rental for rale. Please
ring 681 1869 dor, 393 9276
•SBS.

STEINWAY GRAND. recoiuZDoned.
Immaculate. £1.760. 385 7‘JIB.

BABY Grand, circa 1930. Kasoitcck.
Leipzig. £1.100 o.JI.D, GbUoCt
Bovroor Ron Is. Telrohoun South-
ampton <0703) 30568.

MARKSON PIANOS Mil. hire. Buy
St neon, rrtanos. 200 new A
second-hand upright? and grands
available. Our noma) piicee an
cheaper than most others’ sals
prices. B Chester CL Albany 5L.
N.V.l. fOl-953 8682* 11 36/38
Artillery W. SEXB r01-854 4517).

A pair op 12 bore shotguns by
WSsflor-Rlcfurria: double bamif.

single- trigger with aolnctar. de-
tachatec locks, in Bril-class con-
dlritm with )rather cose. £3.500
O

.

0.0 .—Box 18t>x J. The Times.
B OCTAVE. Small nought piano. S
ran Old. Excellent cnrumIon-
Teak finish. £300.—01-422 8990.

WANTED

ASCOT1 COSY COTTAGE. Fatly
furnished. 3 dble. I stogie. cJi.
Garage. Small garden. Min l
year. £200 p.c.m. TftL t 573
2260.

HOLIDAY FLATS, targe satecriou
unmodJatriv available and re-
quired- Long /short lets. Central
London uumv Flats Ltd.. 957
9793.

HOUSEPROUD .LANDLORDS.- Poll
have the hone—we have the
fcfeol tenant, ao -phone Gaboon A
CosetoB. 589 6481.

BECKENHAM 2o mhw, Cbartna
Grow, modem 5 room flat. -C.b.
famished, garage. l.*3 year let
only £46 p.wT TW. 660 4402.

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 14,692

UK HOLIDAYS

CORNWALL
ST. MAWES

DcUghlful cottage on sea front:
sic pa 5: newly renovated: aO
deemcity: garden and chalri:
vacant SaotcmbcrGctober. £80
n.w.

Telepbooe Newquay 330S

ROME. ROME. ROME, tew cost
a chad, flip Ills from Heathrow.

—

RbtJJ I.C.r.. 01-550 4074.2116
l Air Agts.l.

ATHENS. CORFU, SWITZERLAND.
RullaMe economy nigh la.—Capri-
corn _ (Air Aqratal . 01-730
6132/5.

GERMANY from £49. 10 than
woeftlr- All aesUiLiHons. Bargain
travel. 32 Sotting aam HIocb,
W.l. 01-486 3443. ATOL 890Bi

TfaJs Is the tel^ihoae uumher
for placing an advertisement,-

indadine Births. Marr aees r-.t

.Deaths, in the Classiflai

colozmis.
.

..

Honrs of bn^ness

:

'. Weekdays 9 am-5-30 pm
Saturdays 9 am-noon

or send it to

THE TIMES
PQ BOX 7

New Printing House Square
- Gray’s Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

Tries 364S71
Times Newspapers Ltd offices

Manchester : Thomson House,
Withy Grove, Manchester 4.

Tel : 061-834 1234.

MINIMUM CHARGE : 2 Hoes
in aH classifications. Semf-

- display and Display settings,
minimum Irm,

-NOTICE—AH Advertisement
are subject to the conditioc -

of acceptance.of Times News
papers Limited, copies o.

- wfcdch are available oi

reqaesL

PLEASE CHECH YOUR AD-
We make.' every effort t

avoid errors in 'advertist

rnents. Each one is carrioll

checked and proof-read

When thousands of advertise

.

merits are handled. each .da.

mistakes do occur, and • v.

.

ask titerefore that yon chcc.

yonr ad. and if yon find a

error !report It tit ft

Classified Query Lepartmei
immediatriy, by triephoxrir

01-S?7M234*:jExf 71SQ. 1\;

regret Cat we cannot V

responsible for more tin.

one days incorrect insertic.

if yon do not.

FOR COURT PAGE
NOTICES AND

. ALL OTHER DEPTS
Tel: 01-837 1234

CRETE A RHODES. 5*ht- -t-

.

Autumn Lid. avaiL Boadlc«a
Toon. _46\ Glouceatcr R«L,
S.MT.T, 01-584 7123. ABTA.

ATHENS OR EUROPE, September
o&wardS. Eurucbctk 543 4615.
,-lr Agents.

ATHENS A CORFU from £66.

August-Septanher, 8 ttrae*.
weekly. Ul-955 02?0. Bargain
Travel. 83 NotOngharu Ptoca.
W.l, ATOL 890B.

MOROCCO HOLS, ffum £9641500.
See the export* bruchuru. M*y-
nowerTTavN. 80 Duke SL. wl
029 5862. ABTA.

ATHENS. CORFU. Pr. £45*—araU-
abUlty rtfU Sept, ft Oct. : Spoclal
X/nui Scat. E.Q.T.

.

Air Agents
340 0337T

EMPIRE BED and 18lh Centmy
Baoiffa desk. Box 2086 J. Tha
Tiroes.

Has anyone got « wintor lot.
cottage preferred, for four poopie
and a dog In Dorwt. Somerset dr
Devon T rcl.: Thorpe Lo Sckcn
05X1 .

MILD
.

MOUSEHOLE. PCfuasce.
Modem bungalow. sloeixj 4.
T.V. Easy reach ufliago. .AraU-
abio 24th September. TcL Ol-
290 1744 (day I.

DA5TAL COTTAQB, S.E. Scotland,
to let Aug. 3701 end Sept. Mod-
ern. Sleeps 4-6 £40 p.w. Cold-
rogham 243. today I 1

ACROSS
1 Port had soma hick in it in

the Twenties ? (10).

9 Alloy Doctor Pound put in
our repair l6>.

10 Hat with dark gold backing
(&>.

11 Corsets are not weU viewed
at Cowes perhaps i (8).

12 Craft for a joiner ? (4).

13 Call about four in this case
C10J.

13 Knight put back fish found
on board ? (7).

17 A small follower Of 13 has
trouble with fruit (7).

20 Pictures remind us of
" Goodbye Mr Chips ” ? (3,
7)

21 Writers supply cocoa ? (4).
23 Stopped for sailor to sec

joiner about odd job (8).
23 Thin 53 among daily require-

ments ? (3).

26 Fish trap needs replacing

—

no back (6).

27 More use oa trip, but not
essential (10).

DOWN
2 Siren owl (6).

3 French writer—third man to
appear' ia a sari, perhaps
(SJ.

4 Educational test makes
cricketers cross (6-4).

5 The company-prompting
' game, perhaps (7).

6 Girl is an artistic failure ?
(4).

7 Anna is to transpose music
(8).

6 Poc-r AfoUie comes In to
pluck birds (10).

12 Well-known character has
lost one some property of
late (10).

14 Alontfa on continent includes
O.T.C. outing to Canada (4,
61-

26 Drinks provided tor TT
people ? (S).

28 Bit of good service noted in
bars (S).

19 Green and red parts In
vehicle—smart fetish (7).

22 The furniture department 7

(6).

24 How can this aid character
flee from the West ? (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,691
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LOWEST PRICES, hast aerrtca .

SAVE £££*—most uiarao. Gladlanr
AI, Agts. Ol-734*301B.

SERVICES

PRESTVCIOUS. ADDRESS.—

K

ntel'ts-
teWflo. El-26. Photocotwtfig. typ-
niB am1 aiwawUi g and Trioc sew.

. vte« avallaw*. Bud Scrrtcas;
01-730 9938. _HALL .• CHAWAN, TUTORS.

A " .tevrts, orbrCaao. nnt
ebaa^ rcsuiis. Sloan* _ square.
Trtrpfira* 01-351 0014 or OI-
T7jO 6096.

NURSES, sedrivan's fMtah. 1913).
provia* tnaUfted-aunaa far tnire-
btg at hocoe or care of tfdarSr.
serrtro rat eitnica also aranxbia.
939 2353.

INSTANT

RESPONSE!

This lucky advertiser
was able to tec bar cot'
tage on the first mom-
ma by 7.20 fl.m. In her
own words "cate just

flooded in an morning
with at least 10 inter-

ested callora. There was
tremendous response
and 1 an) delighted with

. the effectiveness, of the
ad^ “Wen. if you want
this typo at response,

ifho without delay
'

01-8373311
IMMHHATB-Y

Wteayou^wantto
get personal
useThe^mes.
Losttouchwith auridfifeai?-

WanitosendbUthdayor»nii&iqauy
pacgDertMahaapannrtPfBoea
messageiatheRnowacdTimcF'

.

Pawjiml Cn)rTTTTng-t>ii yap

p

rardaQ^
adywi’dbempdaedhoarnisnf

.

peoplexead them. -

Fariafaridcimgqpjjag
Ot8T733117Mand2CStcr061-ffi41234,

1 ^ - IV-
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f
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